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SUMMARY OF THE WORK FOR 1938-1939

SCOPE OF THE WORK
21 groups have cooperated with planned programs. 10 adult

groups with 346 women enrolled have been formed by combining
two or more communit ies as shown on the large map. 28 4-H Clubs

completed projects and the same number with some additions, will

complete next year. Seniors and juniors are well organized with

otticers,and local leadership is being aeveloped.

The grand total attendance at 1072 meetings held by leaders
and the agent twas 17 J 471.

The grand total cash value of all projects was $4,492.24. Many
phases of the work cannot be evaluated.

ADULT I'ROJECTS

BEAurIFICATIUN OF HOME GROUti) S

Two rural school yards were planted and landscaping work
well on the way.

,24 homes have followed specific recommendations for improve-
mente

FOODS AND NUTRITION

Perhaps the most valuable part of the project is the fact
that the women have learned more of the economics of food. They have
learned food values and have improved their buying habits.

5,890 qUElrts of meat and vegetables were canned, chiefly
the former.

Estimated value of the foods project $2,827.28 including
work of 4-H Baking and 1-ooal Planning Clubs.

CLOTHING

Training given and confidence in their ability to construct
garments has been the most valuable factor with the e Lo'th Ing proj ect ,

117 pairs of gloves were made. Other savfng s estimated at

$425 for the adults and $98.96 for juniors.

This work has been largely learning to manage time and money.
Therefore it is hard to place a cash value upon the work done by the
256 members enrolled. Estimated cash v�lue of home management end
house furnishings combined is $1125.
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summary of the Work for 1938-1939, continued

HOME, HEALTH AND SANITATION

129 4-H Club members were given health examinations by
nurses and doctors from the Pima County Health Dept., cooperating
with the Extension Service.

148 adults have cooperated in the health program and

report improved health as a result.

cm.�ITY l£TIVITIES

36 meetings were held in providing entertainment for the
entire community. Civic and other organizations were assisted
in Pima County as well as Pinal and Maricopa Counties.

OUTLOOK AND RECOI�IENDATION

Outlook for work is better than ever, -be ro re in the history
of the agent's work in Pima County. Organizations are being perfected
and leaders are accept i.ng responsibility. What is more, both adults
and juniors are errthuafaatu c members.

The program o� work for 1940 follows.
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o ABCDFGHIJR

oJaynes IKLNOQ,R
oAmphitheatre FGHIJR

o oTa�que erde
�g Wells \ABCD IJR

o oFt. Lowell C��JKL I
o I Tucson 'C(,&o'"

Altar Valley "Aft Mt. oGovernment Hts.__...........��..._JKI.MN
o ABCDFGHIJ ABCDFGHIJR 0 Escuela IINQR

IKNPQR 03 Po ints oSunnyside .ABCD
oPal0 I) oSahuarita IKLNQ,R
Alto ABCDFGHIJR oVail oP�t

Greaterville

o

Preventorium
KLNQliI

oSopori
.

ABCDFGHIJ4�ll"VL'"

ADULTVDRK
A::HOm&ma:kers Clubs
B. Nutrition
C. Food Preservati on

D. Clothing
E. Child Care (No organized project)
F. Home Management
G. House Furnishings
� Home Beautification
I. Community Activities
1. Home • Health & Sanitat ion

JUNIOR Vl)RK
K. Garmentli8klng
L. Baking
M. Canning
N. Health
O. Camp
p. Woodcraft
�. MUsic Appreciation
R. Publicity

IValyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939
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Evalyn A. Bentley
Pima County
1939

CHANGES m COUN'IY EXTENSION PROGRlUJ

Form of Organ1zati on

Tbe torm of organization remains the same as given in last

year's repprt. Where possible groups have been combined as indicated.
The ten groups orgaJli�ed tor homemakers' programs are as follows:

Mrs. D. M. Caudill, County President of all homemakers.

ALTAR VALLEY: Mrs. R. A. Roach, Pres.
(Includes Three Points) Mrs. Arthur Lemons, Sec.

lotfrs. Nedra Van Camp, Reporter

.A1l='HITHEATRE: Mrs. W. H. Birdsall, Pres.
(Includes Flowing Wells) Mrs. Leota Bouschet, Sec.

Mrs. Helen Wetmore, Reporter

"Aft MOUNTAIN:

Fr. LOVlELL:
(Includes Davidson)

GOVERNMENT HEIGHl'S:

MARANA:
(Includes Rillito,
Cortaro, Jeyne s &
Silver Bell Road)

SAHUARITA:
(Includes Continental)

SOPORI :

SUNNYSIDE:
(Incluies Emery Park
and Golden Dawn)

TANQUE VERDE:
(Includes Wrightstown)

Mrs. Wm. Ormsby, Pres.
:Mrs. Woneda. Evans, Sec.
Mrs. Ruby Ormsby J Reporter

Mrs. C. H. 000 ley , Pres.
Mrs. A.S.Bradley, Sec.
Mrs. Lee Brown, Reporter

Mrs. A. F. Y�ox. Pres.
Mrs. Warner Taylor, Sec.
Mrs. Lota Cochran, Reporter

Mrs. J. W. Garms, Pres.
Mrs. J. H. Jones, Sec.-Reporter

Mrs. Fred Janes, Pres.
Mrs. Carl Lane, Sec.
Mrs. Clyde Gaines, Report,er

Mrs. Fred Phelan, Pres.
Mrs. Vernon Gatlin, Sec.
Mrs. lJl!l. A. Knibbe J Reporter

Mrs. M. M. Hale, Pres.
Mrs. Ted Zens, Sec.
Mrs. E. O. Watkins, Reporter

.Mrs. Jerry Martin, Pres.
Mrs. W.M.Halderman, Sec.-Reporter

The officers take charge of the duties belonging to the office.
The president presides at the meetings, also finds a place for meeting if

sanething happens to prevent �eting at the scheduled home. The president
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Chaages in County Extension Program. continued

als-o serves as 8 member of the county council along with the secretaries
of the groups. The secretaries send notices to all members using a

aiJaeographed sheet prepared by the egent • They also take charge of
the roll call. change in membership and send the same to the agent
when requested. '!he reporters send notices of all meetings to the
tllO papers of Tucson. also write the story of the meeting after it
has been held. sand the same to the press and keep all clippings end

prepare the press book.

Program tor Homemakers' Groups

Duriug early years of work with the women of the county
it 1s necessary tor the agent to prepare a program of work.· During
recent years the women have been able to make suggestions as to what

they would like to have given to them. In 1931 we began to have a

UDlt1ed program ot work. This centered around the subject of child
care which was a three year project. which was adopted by all adult
groups. This has changed, and while child care project was the stim

ulating intluence it has broadened out into the other projects in the
field of adult work.

1be president of each group asks the members what they
wou14 like to do, makes a note ot the things requested, then she talks
this over with the agent who gives her suggestions as to 1I.rhat can be

done. jince we must always consider the time element. At the count y
planning meet ing which is held early in the spring of each year, a

county-wide program is adopted by the groups. For 1939-1940 the program
is as tollows:

J'une- Better gromming, making of cold creams and deodorants

1uly- Ole anera and compounds made at hone

August- Salads and Salad dressings. During the three sunmer.

months each group planned one recreational meeting
for the entire conmunity, also planned for others
in combination with other homemakers groups.

September- The agent reported to all groups on the work of
the Triennial Conference of the Associated Country
Women of the World and made final plans for the

glove making leaders school which was held Sept.
26th and 28th in the .Court House in Tucson.

October- While the agent spent same time visiting other
counties in reporting upon the Triennial Conference,
the local leaders held glove making schools with
their own groups.

November- Annual Achievement Day when all groups met to show
and to tell what achievements they had made during
the year.
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Changes in County Extension Program, continued

(Programs for Honemakers' Groups, continued)

Annual Christmas get together with each

group, gift exchange, roll call, social

period with special emphasis upon the

project "Healthful Christmas Sweets."

January: Devoted to Home, Health & Hygiene assisted
by the Fima County Health Dept.

February: Clothing with M[ss Lorene Dryden assisting

March & April: Nutrition meetings

May: county-wide picnic

A similar program.' wes planned for 1938-1939, there being
some overlapping since our annual report year ends Dec. 1st and our

program planning year ends in May.

Location of the 10 Homemakers' Groups

These groups are located as follows:

ALTAR VALLEY is a large community which includes the

territory west of the Tucson Mountains, on southwest to the Baboqui varis
which is the western boundary. The valley extends to Picacho Peak on

the north. This covers a large area. When IOOetings were held at the

homes, if they met in the Tucson Mountain area, it caused those from
the southwest corner to travel forty miles or more to reach the meeting
place. Therefore they have decided to meet at the Three Points School
which is more centrally located and on the paved highway. However,
some meetings are held at the homes •

.AMPHITHEATRE which also includes Flowing Wells, is a

sUbtn'ban group about four or five miles north of Tucson. We have many
811811 home owners in this district. The school is a large one, with a

Junior High. Since it is a community where the homes are all quite
small it was decided to meet at the school. A room has been set aside
tor their meeting place. While Altar Valley covers a very great amount
of territory, Amphitheatre does not cover such a large area but has a

large population. This makes it more difficult to maintain interest
beeeuae there are so many projects being carried by the school. Their
interests are also different then those of the women in a large ranch
territory. Amphitheatre is a group about one year old so far as the

present program is concerned. They dId work however for many years
tn the �O's doing intensive work in the line of nutrition, home nursing,
end first aid.

"A" MOUNTAIN takes in almost all of the outlying district
southwest of TUcson and near "Aft �Duntaln or Sentinel Peak, was organized
in the spring of 1939. Many In this group are young mothers and it is
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Ohenges in County Extension Program, cont inued

(Location of Ten Homemakers' Groups, continued)

also a community where there are many small homes. However, they have

proved sufficiently large for the group as a meeting place up to date.

FI'. LOVJELL includes part of Davidson community and has zig
zag lines which reach over toward Amphithe atre J for many years J since

1926, the women met in the home of the first president and founder
or the group, Krs. Frank Jordan. Since she has moved away they have
financed the building of 8ladditional room to the Ft, Lowell Community
Church and in this they hold their meetings. The wo�n in this group
live on smell acreages, are interested in raising chickens, caring tor

goats am also raise a small amount of garden products. The most ot
the men work in Tucson as the community is only about nine miles from
the City of Tucson.

GOVERNMENT HEIGHTS. ,This community is near the mdllion
dollar and 8 half U. S. Government Hospital am covers considerable

space for 8 suburban group. Homes are small but they have some acreage
in coanect1on with the home. Many of the women are employed. The

group wise' organized in 1937.

MARANA includes Rillito, Cortaro and Jaynes. This is in
the irrigated region. Many of the first settlers of the project have
JlX)ved away ani those remaining are few in number compared wi th the
former population. A larger nwnber belong to the Marana end of the
project, theretore they usually meet in that portion of the district.

SAHUARITA is a cotton plantation, includes the plant at
Cont mental. It is about 20-30 miles south of Tucson. The women

live on the cotton .ac,_-eage and have the rural viewpoint more than
some others. This group was organized in April 1937.

SOPORI is located on a La rge ranch of the same name.

This extends down toward the Mexican bor.der and also one arm of it
reaches up toward Tucson. The usual meeting place is about forty
miles trom the City ot TUcson. The women live on small divisions
ot the large ranch and are very much interested in meat canning,
also have some gardens so they ,can raise a tew vegetables for home
use and also tor canning.

SUNNYSIDE includes �;t"Y Fark and Golden Dawn, about
seven miles south ot Tucson. This was begun as a poultry project.
Many or the people living there are employed in Tucson. It also
has a number of sick as do all of the suburban districts.

TAN9,UE VERDE Includes wright stOMl t about 16 miles east
ot the City of Tucson. Part of Redington is also included in this

group. They were organized in 1935. Part of the group 1s rural
minded however there is very little real agriculture, comparatively
speaking.
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Changes in County Extension Program, continued

One change in leadership has been that of responsibility
Ihich leaders are willing to assume. Summer meetings were led by local
leaders during the absence ot the agent and the October meetings al.eo ,

A tew scattered groups have carried out the leaders training idea in
the past but this is the first time we have had county-wide leadership
of th1 s type.

1UNIOR LF.ADERS=IIP

Leadership of 4-H Clubs still continues to be chosen almost
entirely from teachers already in the field with a widely scattered

population. We have found it very difficult to maintain sumner clubs.
During the past three years two summer clubs have been maintained
however the work has not been so enthusiastically recei.ved as it is

during the cooler month s ot the year. These summer clubs are held
in the suburban areas of Tucson.

Cooperating Agencies have been the Pima County Health
Center which has assisted in the health project, the County Superin
tendent of Schools, Mrs. P. H. Ross, who is interested 1n our 4-H Club

projects and who has been elected a member of the county homemakers
groups with an honorary membership.

GENERAL POLIC:rES

The general p11cy has been to cooperate with agencies
interested in the work of the home. The Government projects, NYA
and WPA Sewing Room, have been given assistance Whenever possible.
The Tucson Press has been very generous in giving space to us for
both adult and junior publiCity. It has been a policy to loan material
and give help to all agencies who are working along the same lines as

we are.

OFFICE DAYS

Saturday morning the agent has attempted to keep for
4-H Club 1«)rk during the ent ire year. During 1939 she has attempted
to keep part of the MOndays for oftice conferences. Office work must
be sandwiched in between field work which is not very satisfactory.
The amount of material to be sent from the office and requests have
increased. Our bulletin files have also increased so we are more

able to supply informati on, however 1t requires time to wri te the
letters which give the requested information.
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Changes in County Extension Program, continued

OOUlfl'Y lttIEETINGS

We are trying to l:ave more county-wide meetings whi ch
include our Achievement Day, our county-wide picnic, 4-H Club Achievement
Day fUld Fair and our count y training schools for both adult and junior
leaders.

PROGRAM OF WORK

Factors Considered end Methods of Determdning the Same

As in former years questions have been asked in regard
to each project before it is formulated. Questions asked are as tollows:

Does t he work till a detinite need?

Have requests been made?

In order to leave the agent some tiIlB for other projects,
how much of' this work can be done by' the people themselves?

Is there any overlapping of the work in other agencies
which l«)uld make the public feel that it is a duplicat ion of the work
in the county?

Will the project be of value?

� still must consider the mileage because our groups
are widely scattered over Pima County. We endeavor to change our

program of work each year to meet the present needs in order to solve
the practical problems of the h01lJ9.

A table showing the program of work as planned and
achieved in Pima County for 1938-1939 follows:
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TABLE SHOWING mOORAM AS PlANNED .AND ACHIEVED IN FDlA COUNTY

1938 -1939

HOMEIWCERS CLOTHING HOME
mOJ'ECT CLUBS NUTRITION FOR ADULTS BEAUTIF*

.AND CHIlDREN ICATION

NO. Groups
Planned 9 9 9 9

Location Altar Valley
("Alf Mountain) Joined

Amphitheatre later
Ft. Lowell Same
Gov't Hts.
Marana
Sahuarita
Sopor!
Sunnyside

Same Same

No. Groups
Achieved 10 10 10 10

Location Same.8S above
with the addit ion
of "Aft Mountain Same Sane Same

No. Indiv-
uals Enrolled 346 310 298 180
No.
Co.pleted 340 300 250 150
Work
Accomplished

140 meet ings
93 demons.

28 meetings
26 demons. 40 demons.

10 meetings
& county
wide clean
u •

Value in No money
Aggregate value

5,890 qts. N(}-.!JONEY:·,
canned value:-- , ., "'(' No money value
value $2,786

Amount no value
Saved attached

Better health No money
& satisfaction value
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Table Showing Program as Planned and Achieved by Pima County, 1939

PROJECT HOME HOUSE tiCJ1:ill, lIEALTH HOME, HEALTH COM1IUNITY
l�J.AGEl,�ENT FURNISHINGS & SANlTATION JUNIOR ACTIVITIES

No. Groups
Planned 9 9 9 10 21

---

Altar Valley
Amphitheatre
Escuela
Flowing 1Vell
Ft. Lowell
Gov't Hts.
Greaterville
Marana
Cortaro
Rillito

Jaynes
Sahuarita
Sopori
Sunnyside
Tanque Verde
Three Points
Vail
Pantano
Continental
PalO Alto
Tucson

IDeation:
.Altar ValJ.ey
Mph!theatre

-

("A" Mountain)
Ft. Lowell
Gov't Hts.
Marana
sahuarita
Sopor1
Sunnyside
Tanque Verde

Same Same

Flowing Wells
Escuela
Ft. Lowell
Gov't Hts.
Greaterville
Pantano

Sunnyside
Sopori
Vail
Three Points

No. Groups
Achieved 10 10 10 10

Location: Sruoo with the
addi tion of Same
"An Mountain Same Same as

above
No. Ind1v-
usls enro lIed 240 320 300 130
No. incUv-
iduals
completed 230 310 280 130
Work Improved
Accomplished 24 demons. 45 demons. health

parctices
reported

$120 $350
by 156

.Amount Saved

22

Same

472

472
Entertainment
& Recreation

provided for
the cormnuni ty
when needed
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Table Showing Program as Planned and Achieved in Pima County, 1939

FOOD
PROJECT PREP.ARATION

BAKmG
CLOTHING WOODCRAFT

NO. Groups
Planned 6 8 4

Location: EScuela
Ft. Lowell
Gov't lIts.
5-H Club
(Sunnyside)
Pantano
Sopori

Three Points Ft. Lowell
Sopori Flowing Wells
Flibwing Wells Pantano
Gov't Hts. Three Points
Greatervi lIe
Pantano
Ft. Lowell
Sunnyside (5-H)

No. Groups
Achieved 6 8 4

Location. Same as above same as above Same as above

41
No. IndiVid
uals enrolled 44 . 69

41
No. Individ..

uals completed 44 69
Work
Accomplished 4,812 dishes

prepared

450 demons.
79 dresses 208 articles

173 other articles

Trainin
Value in 2,448 meals

served
225 plus
training

197.92

$98.96 $81.31
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PLAN OF HOME DmAONSI'RATION WORK FOR .!2!Q.

BY PROJ]x;TS AND COlMUNITIES

PIMA COUNTY

1940

PROJECT PLACE
NO. OF '�-wmOD OF

TIME DEMONS. I PROCEDURE

ORGANIZATION 23 comm- Sept.
\ unities. to
lAltar Sept.
I Valley,
l �ree ..".Poin ts
\ P,;\l.odUto
Pfeventori�
SOpori

: Marana
I Rillito
I Cortaro
'I

.

,laynes .

[ Amphitheatr�
I Flowing flells
t Ft. Lowell i
l Tanque Verd�
i Tucson I
"A" Mount8.i�
Escuela r

Government lits.
I

Sunnyside iSahuarita
Continental
Vail
Pantano
Great ervilla

ADULT &
JUNIOR

26

:The problem

lwill be analyzed
first to see if

1it meets the

present needs.
The home demon
stration agent

lorganizes end

'I directs all work

!for adults and

I juniors.

!
l

Complete one or

;MOre project in
each cOlIDlluni ty
with definite
records to show
lresults. Stress
lwill be placed
lupon long time
I

(projects in
I, order to bui ld

ifor future
twork.
�

I
�
�
�

roODS &.
NUTRITION

ADULTS &.
J1JNIORS

HEALTHFUL
PROGRA14 FOR
ALL

Altar ValleJ
Amphitheat�
"A"

J40unta11'Escuela
Ft; Lowell
Government So

Marana
Sahuarita

Sopori
sunnyside
Tanque Verde

Sept.
to

Sept� 46

stress placed upon 1economics of purcha ing
and preparation of
food for the

adequate diet.
Junior work in

baking t meal

planning and

canning will be
included where

possible.

To teach
methods of

preparation
and purchas ing
and secure

reports.
Present up
to date inform
ation on tood
values. 20
women keeping
household
accounts on

tood

'Purchasing
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Plan ot Home Demonstration Work for 1�40, continued

PROJECT PLACE
NO. OF l�THOD OF

�Tn1E DElIONS.1 PROCEDURE GOALS
, I

I
HOME MANAGE- Altar Valley sept. I Project will The effic-
IIItlT & HOUSE Amphitheatre to be carried as ient manage
FURNISHINGS "A" Mountain Sept.

,

32 follow-up ment of thej

Ft. Lowell
J

work. home andr
ADULT Government l encourageme

Heights I I in the adop
Marana tion of bet
Sahuarita practices.
Sopori Accounts of
Sunnyside all expense
Tanque Verde in the home

to be kept
by 4 women.

j
HOME All commun- �ept. To st imulate To maintain
BEAUTIFIC.ATION iUes where to interest in and improve

\ extension �ept. 16 the improv9w jthe
two

.ADULT & work is done. ment of home school yard
J1JNIOR grounds •.County landscaped

wide clean up previously�
with specie1 To make edd-

emphasis upon ltions to
work in two improvements
communities. made 1n the

12 homes in
our special
beautif'icati
project,with
others to

encourage at
least one

planting
everyyear.

COMMUNITY Altar Valley
Sept.ACTIVITIES Junph1 theatre Each connnun- To stimulate

"Aft Mountain to ity to hold community
ADULT & Escuela Sept. 23 at least one interest

J'UNIOR Ft. Lowell 1 in mtiet1ng of which will

Governm9nt each the entire lead to

Heights comm- group better organ

Flowing Wells unity demonstrating izations and

Three Point s some phase of tuture work

Palo Alto extension work tor both

Preventori um adults and

Sopor1. Marana juniors.
Rillito, Cortarc

Jaynes, Vail
Tanque Verde
Tucson
Sahuarita

Pantano
S�sid�Greaterville Con nen 81

I

nt

s

s

on
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Plan of Home Demonstration Work ror 1940, continued

! NO. OF I ME'IHOD OF
�

TIME � DEMONS. t PROCEDURE GOALS
I

�
, � !CLOTHING I Altar Valley Sept. f The state specialistlEmphasis

"A" Mountain to to cooperate with I placed upon
JDtJLT 1 Amphitheatre sept.

�
28 the agent in giVing buymanshipI !Ft. Lowell adult work. I and well

Gov't. Hts. I
dressed

l4arana woman.

Sahuarita
Sopori l
Sunnyside
Tanque Verde

1UNIORS Ft. Lowell sept. The home demonstrati� n Complete
Gov't. Hts. to agent to meet with work as

4-H Garment Flowing Wells sept. 170 the clubs to super- outlined.
laking Clubs SOpori vise the work and Hold

Vail recreation. Training Achievement
Palo Alto meet ings ro r Days and
Greatervi lle leaders to be held. county-wide
SUnnyside meetings.
Preventorium
'l'hree Points

IO(J)CRAFT Flowing Wells Sept. The agent to meet Complete
CLUBS Ft. Lowell to wi th the leaders work as

Palo Alto sept. 60 and groups to standard
lDNIORS Three Points help in problems clubs.

of supervision. Hold Achieve-
ment Days end

I

county-wide
meetings.

HOME, BEAL'lH All commun- Sept. Special emphasis One improved
& SANITATION ities in to upon first aid health

which Sept. 10 and care of the practice
AJJJLT extension sick in the home adapted by

work is done each individ-
ual enrolled.

Junior Ft. Lowell Sept. Follow Club Complete
4-H Health Gov't Hts to literature, each work as
Clubs Flowing Wells sept. 26 member enrolled standard

Sopori, Vail to ha.ve physical clubs.
Palo Alto exa.m1naUon by
Greatervllle nurse or physician
Preventorium

SunnY'side
'!bree Points

:Taynes
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Plan of Home Demonstration Work tor 1940 t continued

PROJECT· PL.ACE
NO. OF

TItm DEMONS.
ll[E'lROD OF
PROCEDURE 1 GOALS

Eacue1a
EIC Ft. Lowell Sept. Members to place I To devero

APPRECIATION FlOWing Wells to sept. 24 special emphasis one leade
Gov't Hts. f upon singing and in each

Sopori t Vail j song leading 4-H Club.
,uniors palo Alto \ Hold coun

I(}rea�ervllle

I
contest i

pteventorium song lead
Sunnyside

IThree Points
Jaynes

llPUBLICITY Altar Valley Sept. t RepQrters to One

Amphi theetre to write notices reporter
ADULT "A" Mountain sept. , 10 of their meetingsl from eac

Ft. Lowell � and also to wri tel group
Gov't·Hts. 1 the story ot the I assuming
Marana � neeting heldo the respo
Sahuarita sibili ty.
Sopor! I

Sunnyside I
- . Tanque, Verde !

.

JJ1JNIOR Ft. Lowell sept. ! Club members One ".rapo
Gov't Hts. to I to cooperate er trom ea

Flowing Wells sept. I 12 wi th reporters club takin
Escuela I in writing the respon
Sunnyside weekly news sibility f

Sopor! notes. the notes
Vail and the
Greatervi lIe preparatio

, Preventoriwn ot the pre"

I . Palo Alto book.
Three Points

� J ayi.l._a s

p
r

ty
n

ing

h

n-

rt
cb

s

or

n

ss
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HOMEiJAKERS' PROGRAMS mimeographed in the County Extension Office.
The purpose to save work on part of the group secretaries by
having each member fill in the date and subject or meeting of '

the next months work. Quotations are used for the opening and

Closing or meetings.

Evalyn A. Bentley, home demonstration agent, Pima County. Arizona 1938-1939
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Pirrul Cou�ty �omemakers
furtii"shed the 1nspirotion that

prompted -_the, following by. j I ,

Olive Cnud�11, qo�ty President
of Homemakers' 'groups:

I saw n
-

mother.. as sne : moved, ,
.

from roo� to ro�m,
Workj.ng and singlng and occupied

wi th broom and stove m�d loom
Oh MOther. D�.�ou.tGnd your

J.. ,. house,
So with contentment filled,
Know thnt you create happiness
And tQ_B,t a home. yo� bui Id •

.. .,..,

. r. .' :.1 J;

..
.... ... ,

I saw ri mother's garden plot,
Where growing row by row

Viere soedlings of � the ",y.i:r,t��
That aho wnnts her child to know,
Oh It>thcr9, as 'you 'ton(your

. ,: .�. '
. pl�ntst

In Oh , ..'what. l?r�cious �od,·
Rejoice,. 'and know you grow a

,.' .

soul', J I

• And that' you work wi th God t



HOME 'ON' '!HE RANGE
"

, -:!
'. ' "

Oh, giVEt me:a; hOlllB
1

wh�re �he
� '. r . burt'clo' rcem,

Where the deer and the antelope
play,

v�ere seldom is heard, a nis

couraging word,
'And the skiesl:are' not e Ioudy

, 'all 'day.
'

'REFAAlN: ,.'

Home I Home on the range �
\�ere the deer and the �telQpe

play,
Where'seldom is heard, a dis-

" couragfng word;'
And the skies are not cloudy

" !'1iill day� ,�,
�

,

r
I I

•

How ott'en at night where ..the
'lieavens ore 'bright';

,Where the li'l�h t'�j "from' the
1'4 gli'tturine stars;

Have I stood' there' tq'��zed- and"
asked os' t, gtz6<r;

.

I,

If their glory exceeds that of ours.
;. ....

.
.' l. I."

.., ;. .. .;

.1.

REFP�IN:
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SEPTEMBER

Never give all of your pleasant
words nnd smiles to strangers,

The kindest wcrds and the sweet-·
est smiles' shoufd be rf;served

,

· . � f�r ·�ome_.
Home should oe our Heaven.

-��rgaret E. Sengsto� .

(Altar V'alley H?memakers L'
·

- � l -

.. L� , ...

Date
---------.-,-.-.�.--------

Hostess
-------------------

Roll Cr.E

-_ .•._._._-------

- ---- ..........--�

Subject of Meeting-Report of
Triennial-Conference of-�ha"

Country Women of the, World
at London, .EnglllndJ by the
Home Demonst'ration �ent.•

·
'



). .: . -
.

OCTOBER

We �& tl:l�s.7wri�: but .onc�
1

f Oh never. .luore.: '
," .-

So
-

�hy Lnof'mnke .the ,journey
well v/orth: nh i.Le ,

And give to �"thosa wpo, ,-trav�l
with us JL •

..'

A helping -ha�d',,!f.�wor�· ior,: "
.

cheer, '8 smile?
-Author Unknown
(Sahuari trr-HomellU1k('}!:'s}--'---

.1

Date
------------------

.. -- _ _..._ .. -- --- ' ..._-- .-- -

Hostess- �

-------------------

,-(011 C01-1-" .----.- . -

...

------�--------�--------:�
f. \� 4'1 •

• ,... .1'" Ii

Subject ot� iAeot i'�-.� Glove I.'

Making un'de'rrthe' gl,lidence
Qf local 1end'ere.

,'-."
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NOVEMBER

HOME S�� HOME
A r09f ·,to ....bep . out rail1-"'� ::;

Four walls; to .. }-:eep- Ol,-t -wmd
Floors .to 'kesp OU� cold:
Yes t but but m01'e th�n -that:·
It is· the lauGh of a b8by,

'

The sonG of � mother,
.

'!he str£,:q}g.th' or' a rather-, .

r

Warmth of loving re�rts,
Light frannh'appy' eyes', � .'

YJ.ndness·, �_, loyal ty, . comradshrp ,

Hom0 is the first s�hool
And the_!i!'��_gl'!l).rc!L.tQI: sOUr

ch 1':d ran ,

Where children are wanted;
Where even th;-t�a'k�t�le sings

___ t'Qr_ h.ap,nlness,:
That is Home.

-Madame SchtLr:1ann-Hc il.lk _.

( "A" Mt:' i:omZmak�rs)
Date- 'J:'hur&day, l�·o'!f. '2 ,- 19�9 -,

•

COmITY...WIDE !.ACHIEVEIm�T DAY
' �

FOE ALL JIOMEW\KERS .' -

Place- UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA



i· ._ .. ::-.; :,,'
DECEMBER

ThoUBil 'yulU� i YU�'B' be �'m8ny---:
'IboUrft yo'�r·· years; bd �tew" ,

All tnat truly llll.!tters .! r,

Is .'.:';·hat yo,u do ,« .;;.... . v-;

Tho,Ui;A' YOIl 'fj,u\e .but .little .

Or a lot to givo J
<'

.: ,: r- J'

All ;that God considersl r . -'

Is howyou live •. � 1"_ !
l,

-Edgar-Daniel'Kramer
• '(Sopori Homemakers) - �

: ·:.i

-.

Date , ..

�

('

Hostess
" --_......._---

.. .

�oll Qall'-·;__...,....:/_t _

-!.. ;' ..

-----------.--'-'-.-,�.-----..
" f,.�

,
f

Subject ·of. �eting"!' ' .:r
. Chri�stmas meetings:�

Helpf!ll ,�wee,ts and 'fo.od- �
decorat tons ,. : .. I., C I.I...



1.8

JANUARY ,J

Happiness is "a habi,t cul,tlvated.
(Government Heights Homemakers)

.. .

Date
--------------��------

Hostess
--�-----------------

Roll Call-------------------
r; .

-- -·w·�-_-�-_"�"-_--_'�- ____

Subj�ct of ��eting- Talks by
a representetive fron t.he
Pima County HeeLbh Dept.



FEBRUARY

Draw the curtain of night
upon injuries;

Shut them up in the towor
of 0bliv;pn,

And let them be as though
• . .ther: �ad;· no.� .boen ,

• I' -Bacon.« .

(Ft. Loweh Homemakers)

.
,

• r

Date
----------��-----

Hostess
.---------��-

Roll Call
.......��.,__

.' .J..I

Subject of Moeting - CLO'mING
Miss Lorene'Dryden-asslstirig:---

_.
.

+
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MARCH

Live for something;
God has given freely
Of his stores divine;
Richest gifts of earth

and Heaven,
If thou 'wi�le�t,

may be thme ,

• �Robert 'Whitaker.

Date
------------------

Hos:t.ess �.-
.

RolLCall--
-------

...........__....- ..... --

Subj.e ct. of meeting -- . -

NU'llHITION
, J;



.. j
r '

T08Ch me �O teel another's woe

To hide the faults I see.

Tho �ercy 1 to others show,
That mercy show to mo.

-Alexander Pope.

Detc
----------�----------

H,;staos
-------------------

R�)ll con
-----------------

,

Subjnct of lJIcotin.:�_. _



l8

.. , -

. ",

r """.
•

They say.that man is, .mighty,
,�e gove��s land en� sea,
��e,wiolds a mdghty scepter

0' e1" l.o�3s0r rowr}:rs than. he:
But niig�t,ie� pov:er a�_q. stronger
l&3n frum his th=one tas hurled,
For the hand that rcc:� the

.------- -craale,
Is the hand that rules the
--.�--- world.

-We R. Wallace.
,

COUNTY-WIDE PICNIC

Date
-----------------

Place
----------------

Notes
-------------------------�-.-



JUNE

��ate'er we want pf any worth
We've got to work to gain.
It mat,ters, not. what Goal you seek
Itt'secret here reposes .

YO\.A.'"7e!�ot to dis froIn.week.!;o
,

w�ek.
'ro- 'get

I resutts of' roses •
. . ,

!�Edger A. o.ues't
......

'( -.1.

Date
------------------------

nost�ss -

, L. �
+-------------------

, .

I

Roll Gall '_t _

Subject .. of -Meeting ... _,--

---- .... � .......
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J"ULY

Oh, wad some Power t�e
gittie' gie us

To see oursels os �thers
see u sl

It !{�i1_ troa..JllOllie a __

I

blunder free us,
And fQol1sh..notion_

-Robert Burns
.1

Date
------------------

Hostess
--------

Roll Call
-------

------- -

Subject of Meeting
_____



AUGUST
,

J.h! but a man's reach must exceed
. .

his grasp.
Or what '-.$. n .Heaven for?

'-rRober� �owning
.

. ,

Date
--------------------

Hostess
---------------------

'1 I ...

•
-

Roll csn,
-------------------

.,

'jubject-Ofl4eotfng
�.'

._----
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'lliE. MORE WE .GE'r TOGETHER

The.. more we get together ,:
. together , together,

'!he more we get bogo thor,
The happier we'll be.
For your trie�ds arc my

friends;
And my friends are your

friends; .

The more we get together;
The happier-we'll be.

***

.... NOTES ; .

,
"

".

� .'

r -
.

I.



GRACE SONG
. "Tune': -' Old Hundred)

B$ presentt 9t this tobld, Lord;
Bo her9 and �verywhero odorod;
���e_ Illercies bless) and' grant

.

,
' that we;

May dwell in Poredise wi'th Thee.

***r

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL

o bea�tiful'for sp�cious �kies,
]'or anber woves of grain.
For purple mountain majesties
Above the frni,ted plain.
P.InDri ce ! Juoor ica 1
God shed His gr(lce on thoe,
Ana--crown- thy go-od wi'th brother-

hood
_ .... �.'�_ .'._'" f

From sea-to shining sea.

O'oo8utlful-ror'pligrim'feet,
Whose stern lmposslo:n.<:.d. �.t!,ess,
A-thorouglifire-ror freodom beat
Ac:ross the vlildernes:3.
AnFrfcaf '.Am.ei'ic'a!·'

-" -� --

God mend thine every flaw�
C6rifrrm'thy' "soUl in-s'cli' control,
Thy 11b3rty in low.

_...___ _.._..
' ......... ---- ... -
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I. Organization
Sub-Project B. Hame EconoDdcs Extension Organizations

Phase 1. Home Makers Clubs

T� Throughout the entire year

PLACE: Altar Valley, Amphitheatre, "A" Mountain, Ft. Lowell,
Government Heights, Marana , Sahuarita J scport , Sunnyside, Tanq ue Verde.

HISTORY & PROGRESS:

�en the agent came to begin work in Pima and
Santa Cruz Counties, Oct. 15, 1921, there were no adult extension
organizations in Pima County. Work in extension had been done in
one or two Schools of Extension, one on the Sahuarita project - a

new irrigation venture. The school dealt with clothing construction
and was led by lvIiss Hazel z.immerman who was a district agent and
worked in the northern as well as in the southern count ies, paving
the w� for organized county work later.

The only organization tor women was that of the
L.D.S. Reliet Society at Binghampton. There were no Sunday Schools
or rural churches and no sewing societies or other clubs. There
had been an attempt to have local Farm Bureau groups but these
idled atter a tew meetings it seems.

'!he agent met adult groups at school enter
tainments t box socials and through health work iJl the rural schools

by holding pre-school clinics when mothers and babies came to be
checked over for health and to hear talks on organized extension work.

The first group the agent met was the one at

Empire, Nov."2l where Mrs. B. L. Hitch and Mrs. C. R. Nalley were

staunch supporters. The Marana group tollowed 1fi th Mrs. & Mr. Clark
Kitchen, both loyal workers, Mrs. Kitchen was our first president
to be regularly elected, this was in 1922. Amphitheatre, Jaynes
followed with work projects as did the Binghampton Relief Society
throughout the years.

TO gather ten groups for organized work
has required a lot of time and effort. Countless home visits have
been made to explain the work and many, many letters have been
WTitten. The agent has read both of the local newspapers faithfully,
aJlvays searching for new names who might make good workers, then

contacting them to cecfde upon their possibilitieso The rural pop
Ulation has always been very much scattered and it is the rural
minded woman who is most interested in home demonstration work.
111e suburban population has numbers but these must be combed in
order to find interested workers. The publicity which we have kept
gOing through the Tucson press, has been of inestimable value in

stimulating new organization and projects throughout our eighteen
years of effort.
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I. Organization
Sub-Froject B. Home Economics Extension Organizations

Phase 1. Home Makers Clubs

History and Progress, continued

It is indeed a pleasure to reach the place
where a new group will organize, through their own efforts as

did the "A" r�untain group last spring. Vfuen the organization
was complete the officers visited the office and explained the

program of work they wished to be lined up for along wi th other

groups in the county. To think that no hOIIB visits had been made,
no letters written. and no attempts made to organize, was all a

pleasant surprise.

Atter the Home Makers Clubs grew to number ten, with
a membership of 346 it was necessary for the agent to train members
t9 co�duct the meetings and demonstrations during the days when
it was not possible for her to be present due to office duties
and 4-H Club activities.

LEADER3 TRAINING 11EETINGS

Since the agent was busy attending the Annual
Extension Conference and the School of Philosophy which followed,
she could do no field work the first two weeks in January. For
the first time, the agent trained leaders in each group to lead
in various projects. The plan has been tried on previous dates
with isolated groups when it was necessary for the agent to be

absent and proved sat isfactory, as were the January 1939 meet ings
Which reported a total attendance of 199, or counting attendances
A. M. and Po M. sessions, 305 members. The plan of training
leaders was carried out for June, July and August meetings and
also for October. Attendance and interest were good for all

according to reports and the volunteer leaders were qui te proud
ot themselves. We added to our membership which seemed to prove
that the women enjoyed the responsibility.

COUNI'Y PImNnm MEETING

It has been our custom to plan our county-wide
program in May. Previous to our planning meeting, Miss Dawson
conferred with the agent .in regard to plans. Dates had been
selected and the work talked over with specialists so the agent
was ready to submit the program for the yearo

Presidents of the homemakers' groups met in the
Court House and programs tor the year were discussed. Local leaders
took charge ot the lune, lull" and August meetings using material
supplied to them and other material which they wished to add. The
representatives attending the county pa8nning meeting accepted the
programs as outlined with a tew changes and that was for the April
1940 meeting when they telt members might take part and give the

demonstration, choosing their own subjects to a certain extento
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County Planning :Meet ing, continued

By this a8nS they telt we WJuld develop and also discover talent
wi thin the groups. It was decided also that we would have better and
briefer meetings. With the training trom the county-wide meetings
devoted to parliamentary practice, we hope to learn more about

conducting meetings in a business-like way so that not more than
30 :minutes need be consumed in the business meeting and roll call.
B>re singing and recreation were also included. The work meet tng ,

strictly speaking, unless the subject requires much more t 1me,
will.e limited to one hour for demonstration and discussion.
However, this does not mean that the meetings will only be l�
hours long since there are many other things such as che cking up
on lIOrk done, plans for the tuture and answering personal questions.

Each group decided to have ready, if not already
selected, a club motto, song, color and flower. They were asked
to send a sentiment f'rom each group for the year book mimeographed
in Sep'tember. Also made tentative plans tor the county-wide May
piCRic, Achievement Day in November, Home Beautification projects,
Parliamentary drill, meeting ot the reporters, secretaries, and

presidents and also plans tor an adult publicity contest. Each

group has adopted a constitution •

• ' JULy AND AUGUST MEETmGS

Reports from the various homemakera! groups
record 8 summer ot unusual activity during the absence of the
agent in Europe. Meetings have been carried out according to

p1m. They have had work meetings as well as recreational ones.

Volunteer leaders have taken their share ot responsibility,
officers have carried on and in all communities they report that
their summer meetings have been a success. All ten groups have

kept interest alive by work or recreational meetings end reported
good attendance all swnmer, a total of 3,719, even tho the temper
ature was said to register a trifle more than in previous sununers.

The women have learned to love their group members and meetings
and attend in spite ot obstacles. One woman said her little one

room sheck was so hot, no shade, no escape from the heat, and some

times, she admitted she was so worn out with the heat that she "just
cried." No weakling is she, but one c an understand how the heat does
wear upon one, it there 1s no escape, week after week and little
to look forward to in the future. She added, that her one bright
spot was the homemakers meet inge , All summer long she looked torward
to the meetings for cheer, and help for the next weeks. Some groups
:oet every two weeks for the sake of' the encouragement the gatherings
gave. "A" l.t>untain, Sunnyside, Government Heights, Ft •. Lowell,
Tanque Verde, Sopori and Sahuarita were most active of the groups.
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JUNE, JUly .AN!) AUGUST MEETINGS, CONTINUED

Sunnyside Recreational Project

Last fall the Sunnyside homemakers decided
to make a project of recreation for their community. They made
tentative plans at our September and October meetings with the

agent and County Superintendent ot Schools-elect, Mrs. P. H. Ross,
assisting. The women began in a small way lest winter since it was

their ambition to begin the project at the close of school in order
that they might keep their young people at home.

Mr. A. B. Ballantyne, Rural Sociologist
for the EXtension Service, visited the group at the request at
the agent. Copying from Mr. Ballantyne's report of August J 1939,
he says as :tb llows: "Mrs. M. M. Hale, chat rman of the Homemakers
at Sunnyside, reports the act1vi ty of her own group and that of
the P. T. A. and the ImprovelJ'..ent Club in promoting recreation
activities for their conununity. By joint action they induced
the school board to provide lights so they could use the play
ground at night. The organizations provided the game equipment
and volunteer supervision, one of the local teachers helping in
this. The grounds are open two nights each week- Monday and

Friday nights. They play soft ball, volley ball, badmdnton, and

pitch horse shoes. In addition, they have ice cream and other
soc ials, the next one being a waterne lon bust. Mrs. Hale says
they are hoping to have a SWimming pool some day, too. That kind
of a spirit will get 1 tl"

Mr. Ballantyne talked to the group,
advised with the committee and I feel that he made a very good
summary of the work which is being done. The fact that Mrs. Hale
did secure the cooperati on of other groups is commendable. The

improvements added to the playground and lights and poles have
cost more than $100. Attendance was about 100 each night or

800 per month for three months or total 2400. Most of the work
has been donated or it would have cost much more. This is a

project which we are hoping to take up in other communities,
therefore we are very glad the beginning made by Sunnyside has
been a successful one thus far.

DECEMBER �mGS

It has been our custom for years to pay special
attention to the Christmas season. The mornings of the 1938 series
were spent in making silver polish and dustless dusters to be used
a s gifts, as described under Home Management. In the afternoon the
December roll call of the nine groups, Altar Valley,Amphitheatre,
Ft. Lowell, Government Heights, Marana, Sahuarita, Sopori, Sunnyside
and Tanque Verde, centered around the Christmas ides, members giving
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December Meetings, continued

suggestions for menus, special dishes, decorations and enter
tainment. M[ss Huber gave as her part ot the roll call, the

making of Christmas greetings cards by means of the "Spatter work."
Other members brought ideas for simple gifts, each one contributing
something toward the roll call either by a brief demonstration or

a Christmas poem or story. Favors made from candy, chewing gum
and life savers in the form of an aeroplane, were deDDnstrated,
also the Christms candle made with a nut cup, stick of candy
and a bit of red cellophane.

Our 1938 series of Christmas meetings proved
to be the best ones ever held thus far. It was a time of good
will and also a period for becoming better acquainted with the

neighbors. The session closed at each meeting with a gift
exchange, not to cost more than 25/. It was surprising how
much fun could be had over the s1 mple 11 ttle gifts whi ch each
one drew from the grab bag.

As in 1937, the groups decided that the
Christmas meeting was one which they could not afford to give
up but that they would build for thi s throughout the year and
try to haw former members in att-endance.

An example of the attraction of the day, at

Altar Valley, Mrs. John W. Van Camp, drove over 150 miles, all
the way from Globe, in order to be with her group once more, the
first time in two Y'ears. It was indeed like a family reunion,
the way the members received her and her children.

HOMEMJ.\EERS VISIT TO THE DIDIAN SCHOOr.

It has been the aim of the homemakers groups
of the county to visit some of the educational..:.institutions, the
TUcson Indian Training School and the Deaf and Blind School
being on the list for this yearo

Government Heights invited delegates from other
coJllDWlities where they have honemakers groups, to be present at an

open house day program at the Tucson Indian Training School. The
first plan was to have all groups in the county attend but the
tact that the school had a very special visitor on that day, made
it necessary to curtail the invitations to a limited group. 46
homemakers attended and were much interested about the work which
is being done. We made a trip over the campus under the guidance
of students and saw them at work in all departments� At the close
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Homemakers Visit to the Indian School, continued

ot the day the entire group of Indian pupils gave us a program
cons�ing of songs, instrumental music and readings. The faculty
greeted us and gave some very good information about the school.
A number of the homemakers had lived near the Training School for
more than 15 years but had never visited it. They were most
enthusiastic about the work.

HOMEMAKB1HS VISXI' TO THE DEAF MID BLIND SCHOOL

This institution was �visited by aelegates
from each of the ten homemakers groups of the courrty , Much was

learned during the demohstration given by the teachers and pupils
and the mothers thoroughly appreciated what is being done for
these underprivileged children.

TRIENNIAL CONFlmENCE OF TEE mJRhL WOMEN OF THE WORLn
MAY AND J mm 1939, LONDON J ENGLAIID

The seent spent f'rom the middle 0 f May to the
middle of July on annual Leave r

, During the time absent from the

office, she visited the San Francisco rair pnd the New York Fair,
attended the Rural Wornens' Day at New York where she served as one

or the hostesses for the group. On board the Queen Mary, two

general conferences were held each day besides small er ones where
two or three met to discuss their problems. J While we gained much

inspirat ion from the main g roup discussions J we received more

actual help from the smaller group meetings. We talked a great
deal about organization - how to perfect it. One woman from New

York, Mrs. Brigden, Who has done a great deal of work with farmers

organizations, the Grange,Farmers Union and Farm Bureau, gave me

much help and inspiration. She was one of the organizers of the
movement of the Rural Women of the Uorld and realizes that to make

your organization active, you must begin with the smaller unit and
build from that to the higher. She said this was the trouble with
all of the farmers organizations. The men began with the State

organization and expected to have t he others follow in line and,
she added, "'!hey never do."

We spent considerable time discussing the program
which would follow when,we reached London which all helped us to make
our plans for the larse gathering which was not well organized in many
of its aspects. However, there was much inspiration connected with
the sessions of the conference J much help was given from talks of
individual members and the entertainment provided was most enjoyable.
So, while we see ways wherein the work of the conference can be

improved, the fact must be emphasized that the meeting was very much
worth while. A stronger bond of friendship between the nations was

built and all felt that while we differ in some aspects, we are much
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Triennial Conference of the Rural Women of the World, conttd •

.

alike in our general aims and ideas.

The trip to Norway, Sweden, Fillland and Denmark
gave a very enjoyable vacation as well as considerable information
asistb home life and national organizations. The cooperative movement
Which attracted me to these countries, was truly interesting. If it
had been possible to absorb IOOre information it would have been very
helpful indeed, as they rank among the world's best, perhaps the
pinnacle, when it comes to the cooperative movement.

REPORI'S OF THE CONFERENCE

During September, the agent reported to all ten
Pima County houemakers' groups on the activities of the conference.
She also told them something about her trip to Norway, Sweden,
�'inland and Denmark and displayed some of the hand work of these

countries, this being a s:rrell illustration of some of the hand
work exhibited trom the 57 countries who showed their work in
London. However, nothing could be purchased there. All purchases
had to be made after the conference from people in charge of the
exhibit or in the countries themselves. The hand work has proven
very intersting to all. Many of the women have been interested in
the cooperative plan as organized in the Scandinavian countries.

The agent has talked t in answer to requests
to the following organizations: The American Legion, The University
Forum, a group of young people; Thru-the-Bible Sunday School Class;
the Pima Hall NYA girls, the Santa Rose Club-to this group two lOOvie
reels VIere shown t one of' Finland and the other of Norway. She also

prepared a broadcast for the Community Service period, this by
request of lIr. Darnell, Chairman of the Radio Broadcast for the
American Legion. A copy of this talk is appended to this report.

ay request the agent has talked about her

European experiences to 38 members of .the Womens' Council of Tucson,
the Universi ty Forum 30 members, the Juniors of the First Christian
Church, their parents and friends, 65 attending; to the "See Arizona"

group with 24 present. At all of these meetings some of our homemakers
from various communit ies who had a desire for more information on

Europe, were included in the number present. The movies from Norway,
SWeden, Finland, Denmark and England as supplied by the Visual Educ
ational Dept. of the University of Arizona, have added to the effort
made by the agent to portray life as she found it in these lands.
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Talk on Triennial Conference of the Associated Country
ibrIBn of the World and European trip.

In October, women from the vicinity of Emery
Perk, Golden ])awn and Sunnyside, net at the Dayton Ranch home where
the agent talked to them about the conference, also about the life
alii customs in the BaIt ic countries and showed the hand work of

Sweden. Norway, Finland and Denmark and England, and answered questions.
When an opportunity is given for asking questions, the women nearly
always ask about the cooperatives of Scandinavia, especially the

hOUSing, hospitalization and nurseries. The factories and stores
interest them eome , also cooperative marketing of poultry and dairy
products. '

Talk to group at Casa Grande, Oct. 10th

At noon the agent talked to the Rot ary Club
about cooperati ves of Norway, Sweden, Finland and Denmark. She

gave them figures for cooperative housing, cooperative nurserde s ,

the sayings made in the cooperative factories along wi th the fact
that one-third of the population hold membership in the cooperatives.

In the afternoon the agent talked to the members of
the Casa Grande Woenst Club and their' invited guests, on the subject
or the hone life and hand work of the Scandinavians, showed films of
111'e in these countries as well as the hand work and answered questions.
Both the Rotary Club and the Womans'· Club talks were arranged for by
Mrs. Flossie Wills Barnes. The agent enjoyed meeting the groups and
learning sonething of the work in other counties.

Trip to Phoenix Oct. 24-0ct. 28 incl.

The first day Miss Ryan and the agent checked upon
screens, projectors and other equipment to be used. We visited the
Ward Bldg. where the afternoon program was to be given. In the afternoon,
the agent spoke to 130 lIembers of the L.D.S. Wards of Phoenix and vicinity,
Glendale-�ashington Club, Baxter-Phoenix Homesteads Club, and the Pendergast
P. T. A. In the e1ening, she spoke to the Aqua FriaeCommunity with 65

present. For both of these groups, we used films. At the�ening meeting,
pictures trom Sweden and Denmark were shown and in the afternoon, pictures
of Norway and Finland • Altho we had a very good screen for the afternoon

program, we decided that daylight screens have not yet been perfected.

ilednesday morning, the agent spent in an interview
with KOY, preceding the broadcast over the Dinner Bell Hour.
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Trip to Phoenix Oct. 24-0ct. 28, incl. continued

Thursday morning was spent in an interview with the
director of the "Mixing Bowl Hour" over KOY. Broadcasts were given
atter the 1n terv'iew.

'�dnesd8y afternoon the agent met 30 home econo�ists
in the ?JPA Tra1ning Ce.nter for household aids. To this group, the
agent talked about t�e Triennial Conference as she did to all of the

groups, and also about the home life and the hand \'lork of the Scand
inavians.

'lhursday afternoon t we met 23 home makers of the Palo
Verde group, talk being siJl"dlar to that of Vlednesday afternoon.

Friday IOOrning one of the student s at the Tempe Normal
called tor the agent and transported her to the school where she

spoke to 110 student s of Home Economics who were dO.ing work under
Dr. Reynolds.

.

Friday afternoon the agent spoke to 39 Balsz home makers
and guests at the Balsz School.

At all of the meetings listed,. the attendance and interest
was very good. The agent enjoyed meeting women from different groups
as various types were represented. From the questions asked during
meetings, and fl."Om meeting the women afterwards, some things were

learned about the work the home makers are doing. 'lb.e methods or organ

�ation, community and county, were especially interesting.

At noon on Fri day, Miss Ryan arranged for the agent to
have some Ume to confer with Mrs. Nelson, 1ia.ricopa.' s delegate to the
London Conference, who also spoke at the Balsz meeting. She spoke
about the London Conference while the agent showed films of rural
England and Sweden.

Exhibit to Associated Country Women of the World J London

Considerable interest was aroused in the conference, also
in sending an exhibit to London, by Mrs. Eva Seward from London, England,
a member of the Womens' Institute and also president of her Guild which
meets in london. She spoke to the Sahuarita, Sopori and Ft. Lowell
groups about the work of the women in England. She has visited many

'groups about the world who are working in South Atrica, New Zealand,
Australia, Canada aDd the United States, and gavem considerable en

couragement in relation to the work we are doing and entertained the
women by telling them much abou1; the work of the English women as well
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Exh1bit of the Associated Country Women of the Vlorld, Cont t d

describing the ordeals emured during the World VIar. The groups enjoyed
her talk and it gave some new ideas to consider.

The agent made twelve home visits in order to gather
material for the exhibit to be shown at the meeting of the Rural
Homemakers of the World in London. England, the last of May and the
first of June. Mrs. VI. H. Lane, forner president of the Sahuarita
group, sent two 011 pa1nti�s. Mrs. Lee Roberts of the Sopori group,
sent a charm string, l!r·s. M. D. Bradshaw of the Tanque Verde group,
sent another charm string and Mrs. Ruth E. Russell of the Ft. Lowell

group, sent two rope bordered trays, one large round one and one

small one with an Indian head, a scrap book made in somewhat the same

fashion and a picture made Of relief and oil, also a lamp made from
the cholla wood with parchment shade decorated with an .Arizona scene.

On one of the trips made to secure material, the agent
had her first experience in being aOOolualy stuck in a Southern Arizona
mud hole. Fortunately help came along but with three helpers, it

required alnDst four hours to dig the car out. A hole by the side of
the road still looks like a car had been buried there rather than
where one had been extricated.
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JUNIOR PROJ'ECTS. CONTINUED

J1JNIOR PROJECTS

Garment Making
. Baking, ·)leal Planning & Canning

HolDe, Health & Sanitation, Woodcraft
Camp & Nature stu�y

Publicity
MUsic A�preciatio�

Tucso
JJ:lyneso

o Three Point�
, . 0 Gov't Hts. "

0, SUnnyside
o EBcuela 0 Gres erville

�

I. ors-l.atiO!L
SUb.,.Project c. 4;"l! .Clubs

!base 1. 4-H Club Org8l1ization
,

T1me: am'. To SEP'l'.
-

. ,
PLACE: SUJ'UlJ'Side, V�il, n. Lowell, Sopor1 t Pantano,

Garer'DMJ1t He1gllu, Gre$te:n111e, Eecuela, Tltree' POints. !'lowing wells.
lames.

' i

•

'

OlDAH(Z6TION AMp BIS'ro!!Y

!henwork began in 1923 and has been a continuous
project 8�. then.

PROQRESS AND DEVEtOPDNT

IJJ_ .... look back upon our first club work. it seems

'lflt1 pna1t1ve, Ter, mucA dt sorganized and yet some. 0 t the members in
thoae eerlt days t are still giving a ve1'1 good testimony as tothe
�etits. of 4-B ClUb projects.

•. h8:n·l1
lrol' -7 ;peal'S _ set Om' goal �,ehed it :ro.�

l� coapletlou With all clubs. It has not been possi .JiP do this
the last year o� tllObecause our outlines in gar-nt maki�!lpe�l'l�y,�

I_lyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939
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(Progress and Development, continued)

have been too heavy to cover in the time allotted tor the work, thi s

being about one hour per week tor about 25 weeks ot the school year.
1he interest 6n the part. ot the parents and friends has increased
from year to year. It>>thers attend meetings and learn much trom the
club memb ers. As one mother said, "I have learned so much trom the
club projects and trom attendance at round-up meetings, I teel I am

receiying quite a liberal education." She is a woman who already
knows Blch about home work and I teel we could accept this 8S a

compliment.

During the past year. we have not had sufficient time tor extra
activities. The hand projects have required all or the time. There
has not been suffiCient song practice J yell leading and we have not
had many picnics, parties or hikes. BY leaving out the recreational
part, we do not have a well rounded club program, but with our garnent
makins outline simplified the coming year will no doubt be better
balanced.

'!'he agent, during the past year, planned to visit each club once

a month. ottener when necessary. For the year 1939-1940 she plans to
do more ot her work thru leaders' training meetings, because she tound
that with 33 separate clubs in 13 comunities, the work was too heavy
to do good work conSidering the adult program and ottice time required.
OUr projects have consisted ot tive years ot garment making, three

,ears ot woodwork, two years ot baking. camp club work. In addition
to this, each club has carried the health club work, music appreciation
With special stress upon song leading and all clubs have carried pub
lici ty. For the most part, the clubs have met during school time
as a part or the school program.. The Escuela Baking Club met in the

evening, Government Heights and the 5-H Club girls at Sunnyside, met

Saturday afternoon. Government Heights also tried meeting atter school
closed.

Handicaps encountered are lack ot equipment such as sewing
machines end tables tor cut tinge The Government -Heigh ts club of girls
overcame the difficulty in the lack ot a sewing lI8ehlJle:.::bl'.'.raisl:ftg:�tBe L'

money to buy one. This is now paid tor and they can keep it in a vacant

room, a part of a garage be long ing to the parent s ot one ot the members.
A number at the schools have purchased sewing machines as a part of their
regular equipment, however a rew of them still have none. It is quite a

step torward when the school considers that 4-HClub work is a part at
the curricular activity and provides equipment. Another handicap is
in money tor purchasing materials in garment making. This has been mat

by allowing the members to do the janitor work tor which�hey receive
a small swn. The Ft. Lowell School board sets aside a sniall amount ot
cash in their budget which buys material for both the garment making
and the woodwork clubs. At the close ot school, members may have the
articles tor their very own it they w1l1 pay tor the cost of material.
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Time tor the 4-H Club project has been spent in conferences
with leaders, parents and members, in letters written and telephone
calls besides club visit s and home visit s. Demonstrations on every
phase ot 4-H Club projects, are necessary. Each step in garment
making must have special emphasis since none ot our leaders have had
home economics training. Assistance is needed in demonstrating how
to conduct a business meeting, how to keep the secretaries records,
also members individual records, how to get some enthusiasm into
the song and yell leading and much time is spent in demonstrating
how to write entertaining publicity. Various ent ertainments also
need assistance, program material for special days, with special
emphasis upon Christmas.

SUbject matter helps tor all of the projects, special helps
and charts, magazine artic les whic h would prove helpful and various
mdels to assist in the projects, all these have been supplied by
the "agent. we have circulated a Round Robin with interesting phases
of clothing construction or bealth teaching either as models or as

illustrated in charts. The music for our appreciation project las
also been circulated from club to club by means of records and songs.

StnI4ER CllJBS

Summer clubs have Dot been popular and have not done such good
work. In the outlying districts, members are so widely scattered
tbat we found it impossible. In the suburban Cl reas , we have two

running during the sUJllller but they are not very enthusiastic as

the heat seems to intertere.

The superintendent of county schools 'and the County Health
Dept. have given us very good cooperation. Bot h have given us all
the encouragement possible.

Ol1rLOOK &; RECOl&nt1IDATION

The outlook for the coming yee.r is favorable since parents,
school boards and triends are more interested.

ClIANGES AND OU'ILOOK

Leaders' training meetings will act as a clearing house for
special problems. The agent expects to vislt the groups in order
to assist in the general program but not with special problems
since these can be handled at our Saturday mrning leaders' training
meetings.
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.ACTUAL RESULTS OBTAINED

41 clubs in the 11 communities were carried throughout the

year. The total number completing the year's work in health
was 130. WOodcraft 41, Baking, 44, Cemp incomplete, Garment l!aking
69. Publicity and �ic appreciation were carried by all clubs.
SOme carried more than ODe project.

GRAND TOTAL FOR ALL maOR PROJ:F.VTS HAVING VALUES ATTACHED

Grand total of all articles made by members and saving where

sav:l.ngs were made:

NO. OF lmlmmS PROJECT NO. OF ARTICLES SA'Vmas

69 Gar.ment Making
41 Woodcraft
44 Baking

252
208
812

$98.96
81.31
77.29

1272 $257.56
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NOTES IN REGARD TO CLUB WORK m THE DIFFERENT CQI.®iTUNITIES

Sopori is our oldest club. They have carried 4-H Club
work during school hours since 1931. They excel in programs, regular
ity ot publicity notes and in assisting in entertaining the community
by giving special programs. Their health club work has always been
outstandi�. Both boys and girls assist in the preparation of the
noon day lunch which supplement s the lunch brought from home. At

Sopori, the same leaders have been serving since 1931. They have won

the pUblicity cup for the best publicity two different years and they
have always stood well up toward the top in the pOints gained for the
best all around club.

Pantano stitch-in-Time, the be st all around club in the county
tor 1939. Considering problems ot leadership it was perhaps the mst
difficult club to lead. Mrs. Bateman has resigned as teacher at Pantano
and there will be no club there the coming year since no other leader
has been found. Pantano has all Spanish-American members with the

exception ot one but they were very enthusiastic and did very good
work.

Vail Villagers did only publiCity and music appreciation
work and did not carry other pro ject work. Since we are anxious to
have our clubs carry some of the main projects, Vail was not allowed
to enter the publicity contest altho they would have ranked high
among the county winners had they been allowed to do so. The past
year is the first time Vail has not had a garment mking club and

baking club_�ince 1931. However, they are back with us in both
projects for 1939-1940.

Ft. Lowell 4-H Garment Making and Woodwork Clubs

Ft. Lowell has carried both woodcraft for the
boys and garment making for the girls, for the past tour years.
They also do some baking club work. All of their projects have been
well dane and they have received much praise and encouragement from
the community •

.

Ft. Lowell WOodwork members sent articles tor a

4-H Club exhibit at the SOnoita Fair, Oct. 7th. They did this at
the request-of Emil Rovey, State Specialist of Boys' & Girls' 4-H Club.
The articles sent were: 1 broom EPd mop holder, Richard Reed; 1 broom
& mop holder, Robert Griffin; 1 pig bread board, Pablo Teso; 1 tie
rack, l�rk Hen�ley; 1 book rack, Rex McPhaul.

Flowing Wells 4-H Club This club is one of the new

clubs ta*�;y.an altho they had done same work of an indifferent nature
several years before. During the past year both the garment making
and woodwork club ranked very well. They labored under difficulties
since the school house burned after part ot their projects had been
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NOTES IN R.'roARD TO CLUB WORK IN THE DIW3RENT C01WNITIES(Con'd}

(Flowing Wells, Continued)
completed end they had to finish the year and �ll probably finish the

major portion at the next year, in barracks used for a CCC Camp.

Government Heights 4-H Club is one of the clubs which
cannot meet during school tille. They meet at the schoolhouse or

at members' homes after 4:00 and have tried to do work during the
sunmer time. They have some otStanding members and have done very
good work. The 1e ader is not a teacher, is a homemaker, in f'act
this clUb ties up very closely with the Government Heights home
makers' group, x;erhaps more closely than any other club we have in
the county. Government Heights sent articles, at the request of'
Emil Rovey, state 4-H Club Specialist tor Boys' Be Girls' 4-H Work,
to the Santa Cruz-County Fair at SonOita, Oct. 7. Articles sent
were: 1 dres" Elean()xa }.t)reno; 1 dress, Pauline Bonnelly; 1 dress,
Virginia lIPreno; 1_ slip, Jennie Lou Knox and 1 apron, Jennie Lou
Knox.

sunnyside Homemaking Hustlers This club was led by
II1ss Frances Watkins tour 1937 best all around record girl and
Chicago trip winner._" She leads a small group every summer and has
done very good wor.k w� tb. the young girls. Her leadership is a small
token 01" appreciation for what club work has done for her.

Altar Rangers. Three Paints School This garment making
and woodwork club b�gan work the tall of 1938, our first contact
with them. All-"of 'their project work was good. They have been able
to influence the 'conm'lunity to a considerable extent so much so that
all assist them in their news notes by seeing that they get 1 tems
from the far. ,away �ranche s. As a result, they won the cup for the
best publicity.

Greaterville Prospectors In 1939 they did enly garment
making work but, it was ot a very high order. The year betore they
carried baking end camp 'club work for the boys. They have changed
leaders for the p�sent year.

Escuela Baking Club consisting of Indian girls attending
the Tucson Indian Training School, who could not take any Home
�onomics because they were not in Junior High School grade. The
leader met them in: the evening and spent the time from 7:00 until
9:00 teaching them how to bake. The girls were exceedingly
interested in their pro je ct, as well as in the all around club
activities. Their work ranked very high but. unfortunately the
leader was unable to ret�n for the coming year.
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(Notes !!!. Regard !2. � �!.!!. � Different Communities, cont'd)

1aynes 1011y 1uniors a revival of a club with the same name

several years ago which supplied two s1iate winners. The teacher at the

jaynes School was not interested in organizing a club .but Mrs. J. A.

Shumaker, a mother, came to the agent and asked to be allowed to organize
a club since she felt club work was very necessary. Altho she had a

large family and a baby, she led the 4-H Baking Club for ·the, girls and the

Canp Cooking Club for the boys. The club was organized late in the

spring and will not complete unti I next spring.

Baboquive.rl Busy Bees at Palo Alto School, and the Prevent
orium Pathfinders are new clubs for the coming year. Both leaders came

to the agent and asked to be allowed to organize their clubs.

Cortaro and Empire organized their clubs but were unable
to lead them p;.rtly due to the fact that members moved away and partly
to the personnel of the leadership. The agent spent considerable
tima trying to help both clubs.

5-H Club. Sunnyside This club consists of girls who are

J'unior High School age and older, some of them have completed their

projects but are willing to help with the work of the county, at the
State round-up and any other place where they can assist in promoting
4-H Olub work. They have been much' he 1p in vari ous ways. We expect
to continue adding to this group as the years go by.
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Phase 2. 4-H Club Councils

OOUNTY OOIm'rI'EE

The county committee consists ot all local leaders
and the 5-H or older club girls. The work ot the committee consists
ot making plans tor county-wide projects, grading the exhibi ts tor
the county-wide 4-H Club Fair and Achievement Day. They also help
in deciding the number. place and time tor the county-wide meetings
and othe r questions relating to Club work.

IJW)ERS TRAINrnG MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES

Four meetings were held vlith leaders. At these

meetings demonstrations were given and difticulties in the projects
discussed.

OUr leaders meet lngs have been held throughout
the years ot club work and have always been well attended. Many
valuable suggestions have been given by them.
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Phase 3. 4-H Club Awards

CERTIFICATES FOR 4-H CLUB MEMBERS

In every club at the closing·of school exercises,
certiticates were given to those Who had completed two or more years
ot 4-H Club work. These could not very well be awarded on Achieve
ment Day and we teel they made a deeper impression when given with
other awards which belong to school work.

AW.ARD FOR �T PLL AROUND cnm

Pantano won first place with garment making and
baking clubs for girls and woodwork for the boys, along with

publicity and song leading. Their total score was---------------25.5

Ft. lowe11 was second carrying garment nek ing ,

woodwork, baking, publicity and song leading, total soore--------23.9

Altar Rangers was third carrying garment making,
woodwork, publicity and song leading, total score----------------20.9

Flowing Wells, 4th, Garment �laklng, Woodwork,
Publicity, and song leading, total score-------------------------l9.8

Sopori, 5th, Garnsnt Making, PubliCity, Baking,
song leading, total score----------------------------------------l9.6

Gre atervllle, 6th. Garment Making, Public ity ,

song leading, total score----------------------------------------15.2

Escuela, 7th, Baking, Publicity and song leading-lO.5

Government Heights J Garment Making, Publicity.
Song leading, total score---------------------------------------- 9.6

'nle name "Pantano" has been engraved upon the silver
trophy cuP. this being one of the most coveted honors. Mrs. Florence
Bateman was the leader of the girls work and Mrs. S.C. McRae was the
leader of the boys' woodwork at Pantano. Mrs. Lorena Winstead was

leader ot the girls Garment Making and Baking Clubs at Ft. Lowell
and J'. F. Gibson, leader ot the Boys' Woodwork. Third place won by
the Altar Rangers, with }.trs. Mary Dill, leader of the girls and Mrs.

Wlnnabell Purchase, leader ot the boys. Flowing Wells girls were led

by lttrs. Ruth Downs, boys by Edward Van Doren; Sopor! girls led by
Miss Genevieve Romo; Greatervl11e girls led by �ss Hazel Fletcher;
Escuela girls led by Idlss Addeline Reed and Government Heights girls
led by :Mrs. Lota Cochran.
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STANDING OF CLUBS FOR TIrE YF�j\R 1938-1939 for BS:JT tIL A1-WmID CLTm
------ - -- -- ---- ---- ----
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NluilE OF CLUB WC)RI:.:ANSHIP nrr ]illST, DIFFICULTIES S;OTAL
Garment IJakingHJ.F1.UENCE of POINTS

Health,Bakinc, ACTIVITY leadership
Camp, Uoodcraft in

Etc. COl�.1UNITY

Publicity,
l1eetings
So p.e &. "!ell

Leading

Pantano Stitch-in-Time 455S 38% 10% 93%

Ft. Lowell 45 .85� 31% 10% 86.8%

Altar Raneers 35.8% 40% 10% 85.8%

Sopori �lilling vvorkers 35.2% 35% 10% 80.2%

Flowing Wells 33.6% 35% 105& 78.6%

Greaterville Prospectors 26 .. 4% 36;& 10% 72.4%

Escuela Baking Club 15.% .38% 10?; 63.5�

Government Heights 15.2% 33% 10% 5802%

Jaynes Jolly Juniors

(Incomplete, pOints so far) 8.% 33% 10% 510%

�valyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, 1938-1939
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AWA!ID FOR BEST ALL A.�Ol'IND 4-H CLUB RECORD

Mary Vlelch, from the Sunnyside Sunshiners' 4-H

Club, won the state 8lmrd and the trip to Chicago. for the best
all around 4-H Club record in home economics. Mary has been the
best in the county since 1937 when Frances Watkins from Sunnyside,
won the same award. During the years Mary has been in club work,
she has accumulated 828 points in various projects. She has risen
from amedicore club member to one of high rank. She has been a

help in her home community, has complet ed four years of High School

'WOrk, has been much help at home with the cooking, sewing project,
gardening, care at yOWlger members of the family, milked and fed the

cow, raised rabbits, as well as :various other duties which belong
to a home in the country. She makes her own clothes, has served
as a club leader in her community, is one of the 5-H older club
girls upon whom we turn for help in time of need.

The publicity article appended to this report
gives a more complete account of her activities.

STATE AWARD FOR DEMOnSTRATION TEAM IN FOOD PREPARATION

Eleanor }�reno and Gloria Apodaca from Government
Heights, won first place for best team in food prepal!t ion at the
state Round-Up. They demonstrated the use of cheese in salads
and sandwiches. These girls have won a place in the state food
contest tor the past three years.

J'UNIOR JlJDGING TEAM IN CLOTHING

lennie Lou Knox and Pauline Bonnelly, from
Government Heights, represented the count, in the Junior Judging
team in Clothing at the state Round-Up the first of September, 1939.
Jennie Lou won third place for individual judging.

COUNrY wnrnER IN FOOD PREPARATION

Eleanor Moreno from Government Heights was county
winner in food. preparation.

SCORE CARD FOR FIGURmG HIGH POINT GIRL m THE CroNTY

POINTS

Attending the state 4-H Club meet-----------2
Entering as county contestant in any event--2, state 10

Taking Music Appreciation------------------10
Carrying Health Project--------------------10
Carrying Meal Planning---------------------10
Carrying Baking ---------10
"'to. i C

. _-----10
UQrry ng annlDg---------------------
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SCORE CARD(Oontinued)

Carrying Gar.ment M8king------------------------10
Carrying Camp Club Work------------------------10
Carrying Nature Study Work---------------------10
Being Lone-Club Member or 5-H Club member------ 5

Taking part in state Round-up judging team----- 5, winner 10
Taking part in State Round-up Demonstration---- 5, winner 10
1st in State Dress Revue-----------------------20
Participation in either county or state dress

revue, Jr. or Sr.--------------------------- 5

Holding OfticeB:
FTes1dent�-------�-------�-----�--------� 5
V.Fres.----------�----------�---�--------- 2

Secretary-Treas.-------------------------- 5

Song Leader��---�-�----------------------� 5
Yell teader----�-----------------------�-- 5

Leadership--------------------------------lO
Reporter------��--------------------------lO
Reporter entire year----------------------20
Giving Banquet number--------------------- 5

Ribbons:
lst�-----�---------------3
2Dd----------------------2
3rd�--------------------1

In our records none of the girls are listed if they have
less than 50 points. As s matter of record we are gi.ing the ten

highest in our list ot fifty in the county, as follows:

.

POINTS

Mary Welch, 8 years work, sunnyside----------------828
Eleanor Jioreno, Govermrent Heights, 2d year--------279
Adeline Rodriquez, SOpor1, 5th year---------------26l
Gloria Apodoca, Government Heights, 2d year--------22l
Marjorie Perrine, Sunnyside, 5th Year--------------2l4
julia Garcia, Pantano. 4th year--------------------207
Mercedes Garcia. Pantano, 4th year-----------------18l
juanita Talamantez Pantano 4th year----·---------17lt .'

Norma Angulo, 3d year. sopori.---------------------15l
CUes Talamantez, Pantano, 3d year - -----145

4-H CLUB AWARDS AT SONOITA Fl� OCT. 7-8, 1939

Eleanor Moreno, dress, 2d ribbon
Pauline Bonnelly, dress 2d ribbon
Virginia Ubreno, dress, 2d ribbon
jennie Lou Knox, slip, 1st ribbon
Jennie Lou Knox, apron, 2d ribbon
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Phase 2.
FOod Preservation

Canning Foods

�:Al1year

PLACE: Altar Valley. Amphitheatre, "A" Mountain,
Ft. Lowell, Government Heights, Marana, Sahuar1 ta, Sopori t Sunnyside t

Tanque Verde.
. .

HISTORY & PROGRESS

Some canning has been done since the agent began
work in Pima County in 1921. The first demonstrations gi"ven were on

the subject of meat preservation and were given in the Empire Valley.
When a new group is organized that is often the need which brings
them together.

Our meat consists largely or beef canned on

the large ranche s and they often report in "beeves". Canning tamales
is a new idea in our groups and has been quite popular. On the whole
we have no large areas where we have surplus products to can.

Fruits and vegetables are prepared for relishes
and additions to the meal in the form of jelly, jam, marmalades, pickles
and relishes as the women say these have more flavor when made at home.
Fresh or canned fruits and vegetables are purchased economically on

the market.

The pressure cooker belonging to the office has
been loaned to six women who wished to use it. One tin can sealer
and a pressure cooker were ordered tor Mrs. Mattocks who requested the
service.

Special help to small groups and to individuals
interested in canning, has been given by the agent. Recipes for
relishes and DI1rmalades. helps in problems of jelly making have been
given to those requesting it and publicity has been prepared tor the

press ••

.ANNUAL KERR C.ANNnlG CO:NTEST

The agent aroused interest in this contest

by repeated letters, by individual conferences. through discussions of
the contest at homemakers meetings and by article s in the newspapers.
Little canning is done in Pim County due to the tact, winter gardens
are possible and that fresh rruit s and vegetable s are available on

the local markets during the ent ire year. However, we did find some

scattered groups where the grOwing ot a home garden is practical from
the standpoint of the expense for irrigation and the 1939 County-wide
contest was the be st one thus tar.
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Annual Kerr Canning Contest, continued

Mrs. W. L. Heist, homemakers from the Government

Heights Club, won first place in the Kerr Canning Contest held during
the Achievement Day program at the Universi ty of Ariz ona , Mrs. Tom

Knagge of Ft. Lowell won secona , Mrs. Fay Fenter from Amphitheatre
won third place. Mrs. Heist and Mrs. Knagge will enter the state
contest which will be held in January when other counties will send
their products. The Kerr Canning Co. give cash awards for the state

prizes and glass jars for the three highest in the county; 76 jars
were exhibited in all, there being eight individual exhibits of six
jars each. Individual jars of fruit placed as follows:

First, Mrs. Velma Roberts, Sopori
Second, lArs. J. V. Spencer, Sopori
Third, Mrs. Leota Gatlin, Sopori

Jars of vegetables for individuals placed as

follows:
First, Mrs. Roxie Roach, Altar Valley
Second, lArs. Myrtie Keyes, Government Heights
'lhird, Mrs. Velma Roberts, Sopori

Individual jars of meat:

First, Mrs. Velma Roberts, Sopori
Second, Mrs. Tom Knagge, Ft. Lowell

Third, Mrs. Fay Chester, Amphitheatre

Exhibitors were as follows:

SOpori: Mrs. Leo Black, Mrs. Wm. Knibbe, Mrs. Lee Roberts,
Mrs. Leota Gatlin, Mrs. J. V.Spencer, Mrs. Kathryn
Casanega.

Amphitheatre: Mrs. Fay Fenter, Mrs. L. G. McCrae

Ft. Lowell: Mrs. Tom Knagge, Mrs. A. S. Bradley

Government Heights: Mrs. W. L. Heist, Mrs. Nedra Hawes, Mrs.
Warner Teylor, Mrs. �tie Keyes

Altar Valley: Mrs. Roxie Roach, Mrs. Eleanor Struthers

Sahuarita: Mrs. Clyde Gaines

The judge, Mrs. Flossie Wills Barmes, Home Demons
tration Agent from Pinal County, who has judged canning in other parts
of the state, said that the work of Pima County homemakers was equal,
to displays she had judged elsewhere. The agent agreed with her as it
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Annual Kerr Canning Contest, continued

canpared with exhibits at fairs she has judg�d recently.

4-H Club girls have done some canning but not as a

regular project.

KERR CANNING CONTEST ¥ARICOPA com, PHOENIX

The agent assisted in judging the Kerr

Canning Exhibit of Maricopa County homemakers along with Miss Myer,
canning club leader and a very good authority on the subject. The

. women had a very nice exhibit and again it was interesting to find
other women doing things of the same nature and yet in a different

way_
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Preparation of Fruits and Vegetables

SALADS .AND SALAD DRESSnmS

During the hot swmner season, .Arizona needs plenty of

frui ts and vegetables and one means ot securing them in the diet J is

through a larger use of cooked and uncooked fruits and vegetables in
salads. Leaders in the ten homemakers groups were given some special
help for thi s meet ing by the agent. The subject was used for the
J'une meetings during her absence in Europe from May 13 to July 13th.

'!he agent gave the leaders suggestions as to the
manner 01' oonducting the meeting, also gave them recipes for salads and
salad dressings. Different members tried out the recipes and they had
a pot luck lunch of salads in order to decide upon the virtues ot the
various types. The women reported that they enjoyed the meeting a

lot and gained numerous ideas espeCially in regard to salad dressingso
The Gouley Burcham firm in Tucson g�ve to the home demonstration agent
8 Wesson oil salad mixing jar and beater for each group. They are

having a jolly time trying out the mixer and passing it around.
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During January, while the agent was attending
the Annual Conference, Mrs. M. D. Bradshaw from Tanque Verde, demon

strated at Ft. Lowell, the making of Italian Raviolas. lOrs. Brown
from Ft. Lowell demonstrated enchiladas. The demonstrations by
hOlllemakers were given to the two groups and delegates from four
other communities. The purpose was to learn some of the attractive
methods of stretching out the meat supply and adding vegetables
and starch so as to make a main dish meal. The salads which are

best Buited for raviolas and enchiladas, were served, the main dishes
tormed the basis of the noon day meal for the 48 members present.
Both ot the ho:oemaker-demonstrators had prepared these special dishes
tor our picnic and regular meetings and had aroused interest in how

they were made.

Phase 3 & 4. Preparation of meats, mdlk, butter, etc.
(Conference U of A)

A special conference was held with the Dairy,
.Animal Husbandry end Extension Service on the subject of the possib
ilitY' of holding a special dey for the homemakers, at· the Universi ty
ot Arizona when dairy and poultry products would be discussed and
the cookery demonstrated along with the cuts of meat and the cookery
of the same.

COOKIID MEAT AT A lOVlER T:E11PERATURE

We gave demonstrations on the use of lower temper
ature in the cookery of meats. The Christmas turkey at Ft. lowell
was cooked at 250 degrees but cooked for a longer time than it the

temperature bad been higmr. The result was a very splendid demons

tration ot the juiciness and flavor retained when the lower temper
ature is used. Other groups used the same idea in demonstrations
which were tried out with the pot luck lunch. Demonstrators proved
the etficiency of the lower temperature with roasts of beef as well
as with fowl. With each of the ten groups, temperatures were tried

out, sometimes one brought a roast to a pot luck lunch cooked at a

high temperature while her neighbor brought one cooked for a longer
time at a lower temperature. The meat produced its own argument
and also gave good advertising for lower temperatures in the prep
aration of meat.
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� &. MEAL PLANNING CLUBS

" f

4-H Nutrition Clubs

TIME: Sept. to Sept.

PLACE.: Pt. Lowell, Governnent Heights, Pantano" Escuela, Sopori, 5-h Club at

SUnnyside,

Pima County
9,505 Sq. Mi.

6,830,200 Acres
168 Miles trom East to west

NUMBER NUMBER
CLUB & LEADER ENROLLED COMPLErED % COMPLETION

1st Yr. 2d 3d. 5th
Ft. Lowell Bak ing 4 4 100%
Irs. Lorena Winst ead

Government Htso
Irs. Lota Cochran 4 3 7 100%

Pantano
lfrs. Rolland Bateman 11 11 100%

Iscuela
M1ss Adda1ine Reed 11 11 100%

sopori
Miss Geneve1ve Romo 8 8 100%

5--H Club
)J)ne Club !embers 1 2 3 100%

TOTALS 38 3 1 2 44

Eva1yn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939
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Ph8se 9. Preparation of Miscellaneous dishes

'!he agent has tri ed various methods ot introdu,cHilg
new ways of preparing foods. Vie have so 1itt Le t 1me at meetings and

so many things to do we must llflke the most of every minute. One ot

the best methods tound is for the agent to give recipes to different
homemakers who try them out and bring a dish to the meeting for all

to try •• '!he cranberry relish and carrot pudding given some years

ago, are still prime favorites. We have found some inexpensive
ices which can be used where we have mechanical refrigerators.
These are well liked but cannot be used in all homes.

For vacation time we have used the Wassail cup made
of cranberries, oranges, lemons, cinnamon, cloves, sugar and water.
'Dlis was served at some of our Christmas meetings at the close of
the dinner hour along with the dessert and members also used 1 t
for the social gatherings in their hones. lie have not attempted to

try any great variety of recipes, only those especially attractive
or seasonable.
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Phase 2. Food cost records; planning the food budget

At group meet ings during February, the time
tor discussion was spent in discussing the levels of cost s for the

liberal, adequate, minimum am restricted diets. We did not have
time to do as much as we wished to do but with the help of the
bulletin #1757 -Diets to tit the Family Income, ordered by the groups,
the woman did have a well fixed idea of the protective foods. As one

woman said: "Our discussion will make our magazine reading and our

radio listening more helpful." In this discussion the agent used
the tood charts as put out by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture along
w1� those put out by the Dairy Council and the National Livestock
Board. These charts give a graphic picture of food economics. The
charts mentioned along with our charts which show the affect of tood
upon rats, have been loaned to Mis s Esther Stolzman who used them in
her school project through which she is teaching Mexican mothers how
to teed the family. The agent has been glad to cooperate wi th Miss
Stolzman in this worthwhile project and to loan her material Which
is available from our supplies�

We have had time at various meetings to

gather some data on food costs as kept by various homemakers. We
have round that costs vary according to the skill of the homemaker
in purchaSing as well as in the preparation of the food in the home.
As a rule, where everything must be purchased the cost averages
between $7 and $9 per person per month. A small flock of chi cken s

and a goat cut costs to $6 and $7 per individual per month.

ACTUAL RESULTS OBTAINED

5,500 quarts of meat were canned estimated value $2,750
390 quarts of vegetables, fruits, jellies, marmalades,

pickles and relishes. But ot more importance homemakers are learning
the value of foods and report that their families are being fed better
but that the cost has not increased.

OUTLOOK AND RECOlvThmNDAT ION

Meat canning will remain a project but fruits and

vegetables will Dot be canned in any large amount until more are raised.

Food preparation will receive help from the state spec
ialist during the coming year.
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Phase 1.
Seleetion

The Well-Dressed Woman

�: sept. to sept.

PLACE: Altar Valley, AmpAitheatre, "An MOuntain, Ft.

Lowell, Government Heights, Marana, Sahuarita, Sopori, Sunnyside,
Tanque Verde.

HISTORY AND PROGRESS

Requests for work in clothing construction have not
�en so nur�rous as in former years, in faet, they have been few,
comparatively speaking. We do have requests for help in the selection
of materials, accessories and in regard to keeping the costume up
to date in fit and general style.

CLOTllING FOR EVERY DlJ NEEDS

This project has been carried for three years and
includes patching, darning, aprons and slips. Groups have done the
'WOrk when the agent could not be present or when they wished to hold
extra meetings. One member volunteered to demonstrate to the group
some mending or sewing and also gave all help requested. The agent
supplies printed material and patterns for the meetings.

68 aprons were made in this project and countless
garman ts mended and darned. The agent filled in a date for Sopori
lOen we planned to have Miss Dryden present but she was unable to

attend. The agent demonstrated to the group, by means of garments,
childrens' and adults' clothing with hand made touches which can be

easily copied by the home S1JWer. She also showed models of various
finishes for gar.ments and discussed the reasons ?my ·these were good.
The method of cutting bias binding and folding it was especially
interesting to the group. Some of the fancy stitches were shown
where the sewing machine stitching was used to stitch yarn in place
for decoration. The use of common embroidery �loss for trim stitch
was deroonstrated.
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Phase 3.
Selection

Good Grooming

PERSONALITY DEVELOI1.lli!N!r AND BETTER GROOMING

This project was started last year as a minor one

and we are c ont inuing it during the present year when we find time to
vlork it in. Last year 'and to some extent during the present year,
we have talked about the care of the hands. We have made hand

lotion, an inexpensive one but quite efficient, and have given recipes
,lthich the homemaker uses end passes on to ethers. During the present
year VIe have made cold creams' and deodorants with all of the groups.
Mrs. E. O. Vlatkins and Mrs. M. M. Hale of Sunnyside, demonstrated the

making of the various recipes to the Sunnyside and Uarana groups J

also to the county-wide group of local leaders. Samples were dis
tributed to the members who were enthusiastic owing to the fact that

they could make their own and that it would cost much less. Roll
call at these meetings was answered by giving some suggestions for

improving the appearance, good posture being of prime importance.

Some helps and reCipes for home made aids to good
grooming. were secured from the New York state College of Home

Economies, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. Copies of the reCipes
used are appended to thi s report.
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5 ounces flO rublespoons) licht minoral 011, olive oil, or oil of sweet almonds

l� OW1Ctl& �2 tablespoons) Sl)�rn(icoti 1 oWlcc!2 teb.Lespoone] lanolin

�. ounce!l tablospOonj t'"hite 'VIa:!
I � cup ,,'w.ter

.

ttaut the oil, t1O.X, lcno'l1r1, and sY'orIllflcet1 in a double boiler to 60 degrees C.
or 115 degroes F.. Hout the 't'1t.iter t o the same temperature and add it to this'
ltiT.ttt':e" Boat the enUre ntxture tli th an egg beet or- t�til it is cool. Avoid
heating too long or it muy become lwnpyo Add e tew drops of oil of levandar
ur rose or other pertlUle, if desired, and pour into jars.

ilbiS creem may be used for cleaninp, the skin and uLao as a skin softener atter
washing the skin.

CLEh�'ISING CHIW�'i
--- i

ili1new{ 1 oil clone makes a eood cleansine cream. Apply vii th an upward
fIIOtlon 2.lld remove with soft cloth or cotton.

'

S tablespoons powdered alum 9 tablespoons boric acid powder

Mix the powdered ulwn \J1th the boric acid powder and put in a shaker
top container. Sprinkle on feet or \alder arms after the daily bath end before
dressiilg.

DissoiYe one ounce(2 tablospoons, of powdered alum in one cup of bOiling 'tIniter.
Bottle and J,:� :'i;:.

Apply to the affected parts with a small clean .cloth or a bit of cott.on.

o. ounce (2 tablespoons) ot boric acid powder and oneuthird teaspoon powdered
salicylic acid. :Mix the inerediants t'.!el� End put in a perforf!ted box or powder
can. �\pply to the ntfected l)urts with 6 povJder puff or 0 bit of cotton.

1
TO DX:·iIHISn BOD':! ODOR

one tesspcon ot soda dissolved in one glass of' v,:oter.' Bathe the «treated parts
or

One-fourth teaspoon of forlllHlin in one pint of wder. Bathe the Effeqted PCl"ts.

TOOTH Fm:DER

1/3 cup 'salt 1/3 cup sitted borax
Fet� drops oil of l)epperIrlint or \;inter gr'een , if desired
1/3 cup soda

l.!ix all ingredients vIall, adding tl few drops of oil tlavor if desired,
Illt in container reacly for use,
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HJll1ll STAIN REJ.()VER
_ ................_-------

Lemon juice. or peroxide Pumice

Rub atained hends or nails tvi th lemon juice or peroxide to remove stains,
lObbine \/1th pumico \1111 ilid in removing deep stains. \Iash and dry hands
Carefully. Then use a hcmd lotion.

- lWID LOTIOn
-

2 ounces of glycerin 2 ounces or rosa-water
2 ounces of alcohol 12 to 20 drops of benzoin
1/4 ounce ot c;um tragacunth(2 level teaspoonsful)

Dissolve the tragacanth in 1 pint ot boiling water, that has been boil�d lQ
minutes. Soak 24 hours. r.lhen dissolvod, run through a sieve. and add the
other ingredients.

5 Tablespoons flaxseed

HAIR-H.AVll!a SOLUTION

5 cups lister

Boil ingredients rive �nutes, straln7 cool, pour into containors.
and keep in a coo� place.. Diluto wi"',;h t!a.ter if too thick and use as wave

setting solution by wetting the he..ir \Ji th the solution end setting the waves

by hand or \,/i th a cono , i�ake only the amount provided for in this recipe at
8 time because the solution does not keep long.

1 teaspoon lanolin or v�seline
�r� and coloring if desired.

1 teaspoon pO\"Jdered pumice

Mlx tho vaseline and pUDdce thorouchly. Add a few dr�ps ot perfume
and coloriDB if desired. Keep in a covered jar. Apply to the. base or the nails
with an orangewood stick vIrappod VJ1 th C otton. �1ash nails carefully after using
and dry them thoroughly.

SKIN F!':illmmElt9 Ji.iID CLl:!.nHS!·:ns
- -----

A mild lotion npplied \:ith a dab of cotton is very good for removing the super
fluous cleansing cream trom the skin before applying make-up , The ingredients
used are slightly antiseptic. Soroo of the commerciol skin tonics contain
ingredients that are irritating to the skin. It is wise to know what ingredients
are used in COSlOOt iea •

I. .§!illi FH�lER

3 oz. water (soft, distilled or rose vsater) 2 oz. w�tch hazel
1/2 oz.,. glycerine 1 teaspoon borax

(For olly skin add 1/2 oz •. alcQho�l

II. � FRr--::8HElmR

1 teaspoon boric acid
1 cup (8 .oz.) boiline 'Water (soft, distilled or boiled 10 min , ]

4 tablespoons &1001101 )
10 drops ot perfume if Gesired �

.Add these when above solution
is cold •.
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Sub-Project D. Selection and Economics.

�.:.:: .. :� .. -,: "'_:'.:':7'" , PHase' 4��'-'" 4-H Club Clothing

f'III: September to June
-

PLACI: Flowing Wells, Ft. Lowell, Government Heights, Greaterville Jpantano,
-

SOpor1, Sunnyside, Three Points.

oThree Points

Sunnys�de
Gov't fits.

Pima County
9,505 Sq. Mi.

6,830,200 Acres
168 Miles from East to West

% COM-YEAR NUMBm NUMBER
CLUB & lEADER 1st 2nd 3rd 41:h 5th ENROI..LED COMPLETED PLETION
Plowing wells GM Club
Mrs. Ruth Downs 12 12 12 100%

It. Lowell G14 Club
Irs. Lorena Winstead 8 1 9 9 10<>%

Government Heights GMClub
Mrs. Lota Cochran 3 6 9 9 100%

Greaterville Prospectors
)fiss Hazel Flet cher 5 5 5 100%

Pantano stitch-in-Time
Mrs. R. G.Bateman 4 2 3 3 12 12 100%

Sopor! Willing Workers
Miss Genevieve Romo 3 2 2 1 8 8 100%

5-H Club girls, Sunnyside
lDne Club Members 1 2 3 3 100%

Altar Rangers
II1's. Mary Dill 11 11 11 100%

TOTAlS 41 16 5 4 1 2 69 69

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939
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CLOTlUNG PROJECT WITH THE SPECIALIST

Miss Lorene Dryden, Clothing Specialist for the Extension

Service, assisted with this project which was bringing the costume up
to date. Special attention was given to shoulder lines, fabrics and

designs best suited for each, and skirt lengths and a discussion as

to the length most suitable for each individual. At the all day
meetings remodeling was given attention in the morning, and many
questions were asked. Groups were combined so as to economize on.

time since Miss Dryden's schedule for Pima County was changed.

Groups met were Sahuarita, Sunnyside and Government

Heights, combined and Ft. Lowell, Tanque Verde and Amphitheatre
combined.

In fittir� the costume and bringing it more into line
with the present day mode, the armscye,especially the shoulder line
was emphasized.

U[ss Dryden used white tape to outline the armscye
so it could be clearly seen. The-fact that the droop in the sleeve
made much difference in the final appearance in the costume was ably
demonstrated. Various skirt lengths were illustrated by means of

plain blue models and the group dec�ded the proper length for various
individuals. Women were very enthusiastic about this as well as the
correct placing of the shoulder seam and the armscve , The monk' 8

costume and a semi-Princess were demonstrated, individuals or different

types being used to illustrate the points brought out.

The idea of the clothing work was to accomplish a few

things in 1939, a few in 1940 and finally reach the goal of the well
dressed family.

GLOVE MAKING

At the March and April meetings the agent talked to the
members about making gloves. She showed the gloves she made for herself.
The 'WOmen decided they would like to do this wo"rk so October was

devoted to making gloves. Miss Dryden and the agent met two repres
entatives from each group on Sept. 26th and 28th. During the two days
for the glove making school, theywere taught and they in turn gave the
work to their groups�

looney for the leather, needles and twist was collected
by the local'leaders, glove patterns for each of the nine groups
cooperating, were cut in the office as we knew we would have no

time for pattern cutting during the two day school which were busy
days for Miss Dryden and the Jigent, -aSSisted by Miss Delphine Dawson
Who helped us in checking results. The glove making school was our

first county-wide venture with a project which we considered rather
difficult for local leaders to handle. The agent supplied samples
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Glove Making,continued

of leather from leathercraft firms to each leader so they might order
colors to suit the individuals in their groups. Our county-wide
school made only black pig-tex leather gloves 1fmich cost $1.00 per
pair. It was our first school of the kind but was a success. We
met in the Justice Court Chamber of the Court House, which gave us

plenty of room, good light, and by moving in sone other tables, we

had plenty of cutting space. The gloves, vnen finished, were very
attractive and had good workmanship. The fit wes good, therefore
the general affect was correct. The women were enthusiastic and

plan. to make then, not only for themselves, but for members of the

family and &S presents for friends.

llomen from the various communities attending the school
were as follows:

.Altar Valley: lvi'rs. Eleanor struthers
Mrs. Nedra Van Camp

&�ORTED IN GHOl'FS

10 pair made

Amphitheatre: Clara Clothier
Mrs. J. J. Smith
�drs. w. H. Birdsall
Lirs. Helen �7etmore 34 pair

»s» Mountain: Mrs. Woneda Evans
Mrs. M. E. Grayson
Mrs. George Grayson
Mrs. Vera McDonald
Mrs. lIm. E. Ormsby

Ft. Lowell: lvII's. Mable F. Knagge
YJI's. Joe Polaski

Government Heights:
Mrs. J. C. Clayton
Mrs. Myrtie Keyes
JjJrs. A.F.Knox
Mrs. Richard Curtis
If.lI"s. Ruth Foster

12 pair

8 pair

14 pair

Sahuarita: Mrs. J. G. Davis
Mrs. Hazel Jone s 20

Sopori: Mrs. Jennie V. Spencer
Mrs. Gertrude Knibbe
Mrs� Pearl Clark 12. "
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Glove Making, continued

Sunnyside: Mrs. Geo rge Men zi e 4 pair

Tanque Verde: Mrs. Alice J. Martin
Mrs. Alr.1O D. James 3 "

Total made by all groups ll? "

These 26 leaders gave excellent reports of the work done
in their groups and reported a total of ll? pairs of gloves completed
at Achievement Day. One picture was taken showing 38 women wearing
the gloves they had made. Amphitheatre has made 34 pairs and lead
in the pro ject. All menbers are very enthus iastic and the leaders
feel proud of themselves. As one leader said after talking on the

telephone for about .thirty minutes and telling me almost every
detail, she gave up and said "I can't tell you everything in this
short time. I'll come in and talk to you." This she did.

'. ,



COunty Wide Glove Making 1939.
Leaders meeting held September 26-28· in the Justice Court House.
lIembers are showing gloves complete or in the process ot making.
Th••e leaders returned to their own- ,;roups and taught the members
how to make gloves. More than 100 pairs have been completed.

Sopori Homemakers Group. April 1939. Group taken at the Rhea
Ranch Home.

Iva1yn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima Co. Ariz. 1938-39.
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Knitting.

A knitting school was held in 1937 and 1938 and a

similar school was requested for 1938 and 1939. This was organized
by the agent on a county-wide basis since there we:!"e not enough
members in anyone group to make a worthwhile project. The agent
explained the work at neetings, asked for all those who were interested
to sign up and to secure names and addresses of others who might be
interested. L.etters were sent to all before the first meeting in

January and also to those enrolled before the February, l�rch and

April meetings. We met in the Court House and had very pleasant space
in the Superior Court Room No.2 or in the Justice Court Chamber

according to which mom could be vacated for our use.

lfiss Lorene Dryden assisted in the project with
members from five hcnamaker-s groups meeting for instruction. At
the first meeting Miss Dryden gave instructions as to preliminary
"iiork in knitting and included a study of the costs of commercial
and home knit garments. A very good demonstration of materials
already knit, was displayed and the women made their own evaluations
as to the practicability of home knitting. After the discussion, all
decided that they still wanted to learn to knit. Since the group
was largely a beginning one they were taught to cast on, to knit the

garter stitch and stockinet as well as to purl and "what is meant by
ribbing. All were very enthusiastic.

At the February meeting 12 women met in the Justice
Court Chambef' of the Court House Friday Feb. 24th. Since this was the

day ot the rodeo parade the agent feels tla t the attendance was flattering
to Miss Dryden as it is very difficult for mothers to get away on parade
days especially. llOllBn learned to read abbreviations so they could knit
different patterns and came to the next meeting with the patterns
already worked out in yarn. The work done in between meetings showed
that a number of' the women took their knitting seriously and were dofng
a good job of practicing at horne. One woman taught two others, another
one taught a friend and all are preparing to teach 'some other person
as soon as they feel a little more competent themselves.

At the third neeting women brought samples of various
stitches they had learned to make as \'lell as garments which they had

begun. Eelp was given in knitting button holes in the knitted garments.
They were taught how to measure in preparation for blocking garments
a..'Ild reviewed the abbreviations and their knowledge in the various stitches
used in knitting. The afternoon was spent in learning to block garments
according to the individual's measurements. The blocking of a new

garment, as well as the laundrying and blocking of soiled knitted articles,
were demonstrated. The representatives from the groups continued at the
fourth meeting along ��th various problems in knitting which had arisen.

A check was kept by the agent as to the pncesses

mastered, the follOWing completing the Vlork as outlined:
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Knitting, continued

Mrs. Virginia Harrison, Sopori
Mrs. Lee Rdberts "

Mrs. S.E. Rhea "

Mrs. P. G. White , Mrs. Marie Issacks

Mrs. D. E. Magill, Government Heights
Mrs. L. Hendershot "

Mrs. R. D. Siebert, Tanque Verde
Mrs. V. Halderman "

Mrs. A. F. Knox, Government Heights
Mrs. Ruth Foster "

Mrs. C. T. Nloreno "

Mrs. Clyde Gaines, Sahuarita
1�s. Nora Davis "

l�s. J. A. Collins "

l�s. F. Garcia "

Mrs. Leo Black,· Sopori
Mrs. Edith Phelan "

Mrs. W. H.· Lane, Sahuarita

lArs. }mable F.Knagge, Ft. Lowell
Mrs. A. S. Bradley tt "

Mrs. Mary Winstead, Government Heights
Mrs. D. C. Smith "

Mrs. W. L. Hei st "

The last four were incomplete at the close but completed the outline
later which makes 24 demonstration leaders or demonstrators in home
knitting. These 24 have already passed on the information gained to
at least one other knitter some have taught more than one person.
At Achievement Day 5 knit dresses were shown, 3 for adults and 2 for

children, 4 blouses or sweaters for women and 2 for men were proudly
displayed. 10 handbags were completed.

ACTU.AL RESUL'IS

A total of 11 knitted garments and 10 handbags were

completed along with 117 pairs of gloves and 94 dresses, 42 slips,
68 aprons and other garments. The savings estimated at $425.

The fect that the rural hcmemake r: has learned to do
some things which -a1e�1 wished to learn, has added to ther: pleasures
as well 88 the fact that she has more confidence in her general
appearance and feels that she is on a par with her urban friends.
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Phase 3. Knitting, continued

OUTLOOK

Remains good for much interest along the same lines, that
is the economic rather than construction angle.
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Remodeling or Extending the Life of a Garment

Mrs. Knox received suggestions as to the making
over ot a brownish red coat which was a long coat she made for
herself eight years ago. She decided she could. make a shorter

jacket tor her daughter who is in High School and that she would
be proud to W9sr it. The result was very satisfactory.

Mrs. Magill made a shirt out of a brown sleeve
less dress. The plaits were changed and the line adjusted. She
has a very good looking skirt from the old dress since it was

good material.

Mrs. Moreno made a skirt and bolero from a

black silk coat which was worn at the elbows end at the sides.
By cutting carefully she avoided the worn places and has a skirt
and a bolero which are good looking as the material was good.

Mrs. McKernan brought a brown rayon badly
spotted, which she cut over and made into a new dress which
looks very well as she cut out the spots.

Mrs. Sylvester of Ft. Lowell, made a suit for
herself from one of her husband's. This required the combined

planning of the entire group as did allot the other garments, in

tact, since there were many problems involved. Five sutts made
from the husband t s were VII,om by homemakers on' Achievement Day.
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Phase 1. Home Furnishings

�: Sept. to Sept.

PlACE: Altar Valley, Amphitheatre, "A" Mountain,
Ft. Lowell, Government Heights, Sahuarita, Sopori, Sunnyside,
TanqUe Verde, ]�arana. 4-H Clubs at Flowing 17e11s, Ft. Lowell.
Altar Valley and Pantano.

lIIffilORY lJID PROGRESS:

.

These pro ject s have grown out of others and fill
a present need. There is a definite request for ways and means

of saving money and time and th e urge is felt by each member.
therefore we have tried to meet the need.

RE-UPHOISTERmG �TID SLIP COVERS

Since "Aft Mountain homemakers had not beEn organized
in liirch when we did the rna jor portion of the l\Ork in upholstering
we had nine groups." The" agent took time to make preparation at the

February meetings for the project. Since this work is fairly new

to most of our groups, it required much time in meetings to answer

questions and to explain just what we do. We impressed upon the

groups the eqUipment necessary to bring in order to conduct the
work meet Ings ,

The agent made visits to all of the stores in
the Tucson trade area in order to study the upholstery and slip
cover material on their shelves. This helped her in answering
questions about where to find vart ous "type� of material. Many
questions were asked about the amounts required. Directions were

given on how to take measurements and how to cut the first pattern
trom old sheets or paper, these pattern to be used in determining
the amount of material.

In 16 home visits the agent inspected the furniture
to be repaired and gave suggestions. "However, because of lack of
time she was not able to visit all of the homes since they are widely
scat tered frorn the south s ide of Baldy to the north end of the county,
east and west being about as widely separated, therefore the time

element interfered with a complete inspection. lfuere it was possible
to make these hone visits the work proved much more sat isfactory.
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Phase 1. House Furnishings, continued

Miss Thlema Huber, assisted with this project
and some very good work was turned out. The women were very
enthusiastic and the finished articles will make good publicity
in every conununity • Work was done as ro llows:

SOPORI: At the Issacks home with 12 present
morning and afternoon, a living room chair was re-upholstered but
before the upholstering material was put on, springs were tied,
more cotton added £Or padding and a muslin slip cover made to
hold springs and padding in place. Part of the women worked
removing tacks while others tied springs in six davenport cushions
which had been brought for repair. The sewing machine was kept
busy after material had been cut out and the chair was completed
before we left. Somewhat the same procedure was used at the other

�etings.

TANQ,UE VERDE: 23 women present in the :rrorning
and 27 in the afternoon. An occasional chair was repadded and

re-upholstered, some repairs were made as it was an old one bought,
from the second hand store. Uine wedge shaped pillows 't}Tere made

by tbose who had extra time and could not help �th the chair.

GUVE�lliMENT HEIGmrS met at the horse of Mrs. Hill
with 18 present in the morning and 19 in the afternoon. Slip covers

were made for a living room chair, the proper method of measuring
and fitting slip covers was demonstrated. A few bulletins were

distributed and members were told where they could get them if

needed, both for making slip covers and in upholstering. The fact
was impressed upon the members present that we would not be doi�g
this work again very soon because each of those present should know
how to do their own or to help a ne�bor if the need arose, in other

VJords, they are all to become hone demonstrators in house furnishings.
We feel that all who attended the N..arch meet ings will be capab Le
v,{)rkers.

A rocking chair be longing to l!rs. �7instead was

brought to the meeting. She said she was ashamed to bring it because
it was so broken apart and so useless and that her boy objected to

carrying it in. However, it was wired up so it would stay together,
a new webbing for the eeat was made from canvas scraps, a new cushion
with a ruffle was made for the seat and also a cushion for the back
was tied in place. It made a very good looking chair and cost was

only 19¢ tor the material used to cover the seat cushion and the back

pad.

Mrs. Cochran also made slip covers for a new davenport
she had purchased, six cushions in all.
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SUNNYSIDE 29 women were present in the morning
J 28 in the afternoon J at the home of Mrs. Reusser. We made a

slip cover from sail cloth for a davenport. The material itself was

very attractive and of an excellent quality. The method of displaying
the pattern to the best advantage was demonstrated, the method of

making mock French seams was also shown. This was a big job because
of the fitting problems, the entire community points to it with pride.

A chair was upholstered for Mrs. Latham. It
was necessary to put new canvas webbing in this to replenish the padding
and put on new upholstery. Four sets of springs were tied, nearly all
of the members present took their turn in learning how to tie them,
in fact all members took time off to examine the work which was being
dane by other groups, there being a spring tying group and a cushion

making one in progress out in the garage and others working on tables
out in the sun. The chair was upholstered on the front porch, when the
sun became too hot, they moved to the back yard. The davenport and
the slip cover making group remained in the living room.

At the close of the work of the day, members of the

group went to the home of Mrs. Williams to see the dreasmg table she
had made from or-ange crates covered with 19 ¢ chdrrtz which she purchased
at the J. C. Penney store. It was really an attractive looking table
at a cost of 60¢. This table was the result of a former project in
furdture making.

M[ss Minnie Bolin and Mrs. R. G. Nichols, along
with Urs. Hale, are authority on the method of tying springs and
making cushions at Sunnyside. They will be willing to demonstrate
this work to those in the community who request it.

SAHUARITA 18 homemakers were present for the all

day meeting at the teacherage. A slip cover was completed for a chair

belonging to Mrs. Chaftee. Slip covers for Mrs. Baldw1h's studio couch
were also outlined and sufficient help given to her so that she could
complete them herself.

re-

Mrs. Gaines/upholstered a set of six dining
room chairs. The group also repaired the springs and repedded with

cotton, three cushions tor a davenport.

lLTAR VALLEY met at the schoolhouse, again 18
women were present for the all day meeting. .An occasional chair was

made new again by removing the old covering and adjusting the webbing
in the seat, adding more cotton and covering with new material.

FT. LOWELL 24 women were present at the all day
meeting. Since the larger pieces of furniture were hard to transport,
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(Ft. Lowell, continued)
cushions were brought. Four cushions were repaired by repadding,
making new inner covers to hold the padding in place and recovering
with new material. Cushions were corded, a cording foot on the

sewing machine used to give tailored finish. A foot stool was

also torn apart, the springs put in place, new padding added and
all recovered.

At the ,home of 1�s. Sylvester, an old chair
was made over into a good one under the direction of Miss Huber

and the agent. The Sylvesters are very proud of the new chair and
of the 'Work they did upon it. Pictures were taken of the chair and

appended t.-) this report. Pictures of many other good looking pieces
were not taken because the agent t s personal c emera went on a strikeo
The Sylvesters, as well as others feel thankful to the Extension
Service for the help given.

AMPHITHEATRE met in 'the Rome Economics Room
in the High School, 38 women were present, altho this number included
8 High School girls who worked on a set belonging' to the school. The
large room where we worked was a beehive as the High School girls
and the teacher were working on their own riving room set, a davenport
and upholstered chair, lJhile Mrs. wetmore was working on a similar

project, a davenport and an overstuffed chair. knother group learned
to tie springs as we had four different sets for all to practice on,
also had four cushions vwhich were being repadded, muslin covers were

made for them and also the outside ones which gave the method of

making cushions from beginning to the end. Mrs. Price recovered an

overstuffed chair v�ri th some very good looking material" which made a

good demonstrationo

ftELIEF SOCIETY

21 women belonging to the Relief Society, met
in the 6th st. basenent to make slip covers and re-upholster. Seven

large pieces were completed.

At all of our meetings visi tors aropped in to see how
the work was being conducted and showed interest in seeing the
articles when completed. He-upholstering and slip-cover making,
like furniture making, is hard work but women enjoy it and find it

very helpful in the ir horne furnishings and also find that it saves
.

them money since re-upholstering at the shops is very expensive.

The above reports give sone idea of how the work was

conducted. As results of the demonstrations given, 8 pieces of
furniture have been re-upholstered, 6 chairs and 2 davenports. 14

pieces have been slip-covered and the wor-k will continue wi th all
of the groups since there are good demonstrators in each and every
group.
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VJEDGE-SF..APED PILLOWS

All ten groups made wedge-shaped pillows. The

agent met with five of the groups and gave help to local leaders in

conducting the other five work meetings. The agent supplied patterns
cut in the office and directions for making the pillows. Assisted in

making arrangements for all to purchase cotton at the gin to be used
for padding. She supplied the long mattress needles for sewing the

pillow. The agent also made models showing the various ways of
fi nishing the seams and decorat:ing the pillows along with the type
ot material to be used. Demonstrations wJere siven to the leaders
on how to stitch the cotton stuffed pillow with the long needle
and strong twine so the edges of the wedge-shape noul.d be trim and
neat in appearance as well as even on the sides and ends. Ih some

ot our groups each member made one pillow, some made two as they
wished to use them for gifts in case' of illness. A total of 98

wedge-shaped pillows were made. Ar.Zona cotton was utilized since
the pillows weighed 5 or 6 lbs. each.

CANDLEWICK BEDSPREADS

By request, Sunnyside was given a demonstration
on the making of candlewick bedspreads. The various types of
needles which may be used, were demonstrated ·and also different

types of muS.lin were discussed. The bedspreads belonging to the

agent were also shown. .!!'he women were very enthusiastic and decided

they would begin as suggested on a small piece before they began the

bedspread. We talked about designs and the advisability of making
their o�nJ in fact we discussed every phase in candlewick bedspread
work. 2 bed spreads and 3 pillows were made as a resul t of the
demonstration.

.

ACTUAL RESULTS

In Home Managerent 268 learned to save money by
more careful buying, by making a t home some things, as cleaners and

compounds. Salad dressings were made at home and found to save money.
20 women bave kept home account s in their study of economy. The
estimated savings have been $320.00.

In House Furnishings 19 chairs and 5 davenports,
with cushions, were re-upholstered. 28 cushions were reconditioned
by tying the springs, recovering with muslin, then adding the new

upholstering material. 1 foot stool was made over and recovered. 22

slip covers were cut, fitted and made, 6 of these covers were for

davenports and cushions. 98 wedge-shaped pillows were made, l6!.Fglers
overstuffed chairs. Value of the reconditioned furniture was great
satisfaction to the homemaker because of the small outlay for material
the cash value being estimated $724. 56 families made furniture polish
and cleaners, thus saving money.
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xv. Home Economic s (Home Management)
Sub-Pro ject B. Constructi on

Phase 1. House Furnishings, continued

OUTLOOK

Home Management and House �nishings have led other

projects during the past year .. ) perhaps because a large amount of
nutrition and clothing work have been on our program in past years.
Therefore the projects are good for continued inteJ!St in this project.



1938 Sunnyside House Furnishings
China Cabinet made by Mrs. Ricke.
Doors closed.

1938 Sunnyside House Furnishings Project. Mrs. Latnam no�u�u� a wedged shaped
pillow made by Mrs. Watkins and an afaghan, Mrs. Menzie holding pillow, Mrs. Watkins

bedspread, Mrs. Heed an apron of Mexican design.

Evalyn A. Bentley,·Home Demonstration Agent, Pima (jounty, Arizona 1938-1939-



1938 Sunnyside
Mrs. �le showing kitcben curtains,
stool_and magazine rack which she made.

1 Sunnyside Home Management ¥roject--Women showing some articles that
they have made. On the ground are magazine racks and kitchen stool. Mrs.
Hale holding a hand made recipe book. Mrs. Korte and Mrs. Heed holding a rack
made for use in � trailer to hold cloths.

ivalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona, 1938-1939



1938 Ft. Lowell House Furnishing
Project. Chair upholstered by
Mrs. Arthur Sylvester and Miss

Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent
sitted on it.

Ivalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939



HOUSE FURNISHINGS PROJECT April 1939
-A" �untain Group Making Wedge Shaped Pillows.

Reupholstering with Miss

Huber, Relief Society.
April 1939.

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima Co. Pxiz. 1938-39
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xv. Home Economics (Home Management)
Sub-Project B. Construction

Phase 5. Housekeeping.

The nine groups, Amphitheatre, Altar Valley, Marana
Government Heights, Ft. Lowell, Sahuarita, Sopori, Sunnyside, Tanque
Verde, met and followed in the morning with a demonstration. before the

pot luck lunch at noon. the demonstration given by Miss Huber and the

agent, oonsist'ing in the' maktng of silver polish and dustless dusters.
Each woman was requested on· the notice sent by the secretary of the

group, to bring a jar to hold the silver polish and also a coffee can

and a dust cloth which could be treated in making a dustless duster.
She was also requested tobring 5¢ to pay for the naterial used. A
treasurer was appointed from the 'group to, receive the money. Recipes
were mimeographed, each one received a copy so that she might make
silver polish and dustless dusters at home for her own use or to give
for Christmas presents. All were enthusiastic about the cleaning
compounds demonstrated.

During the June, July and August meetings, home

cleaning compounds were demonstrated by volunteer leaders, the agent
first giving 'the demonstration and the printed recipes to the leaders.
More than 156 women learned to make and use the se inexpens ive compounds
and 268 made silver polish.
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/'

WOODCRAFT CLUBS

TIlE: sept. to June.
-

aACE: Flowing Wells', Ft. Lowell, Pantano, Three Points

oThree Points • Lowell

•

,rna. County
505 Sq. Mi..

830,200 Acres
18 Miles from East to west

NO. ENROLLED NO. COMPIETED PERCENT
CLUB & LEADIm 1st 2d 3d cmllPLErION

llowing 'fells
E. Van Doren 8 8 100%

Ft. towell
1. F. Gibson 12 3 15 10"%

Pantano
Mrs. S. F. McRae 11 11 100%

Three Points
Mrs. Winnabel1 Purchase 7 7 100%

'roTALS 38 � 41 100%

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939
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XV. Home Economics (Home Management)
Sub-Project D. Economics

Phase 1. Budgets and Accounts

BUYMANSHIP

Help in this line was given to 13 individuals,
the agent assisting them by means of store visits and conferences.
The articles under consideration being pressure cooker, hot water

heater, china dishes, kerosene and gasoline cook stoves, and

washing machines. One lecture given by the Arizona Grocery Firm
on the subject of the btiymansh1p of canned goods was helpful to the

agent.

HOME ACCOUNI'S

Home accounts have been kept by 20 women who have
also budgeted their mecne according to a plan which includes savings
placed first. 12 home visits have been made in order to plan for
hoe accounts. However, we have not asked for the account books for

analysis as the Vlomen a re rather reticent abou t making their hone
affairs public so the agent has only secured some results but
not so many details. One book kept by Mrs. Tom Knagge, who lives on

a one acre chicken rench, has a: very: ,interesting annual account which
shows that their chicken farm hes made them $60 a month clear during
1938. She and her husband and their two children do all of the work
and they feel very well satisfied with this extra amount which comes

in to add to the salary earned by Mr. Knagge.
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m. Health
Sub-Pro ject B. Health Program

H(llE t HEALTH AND S.ANITATION

�: Throughout the year

PLACE: Altar Valley, Amphitheatre, Ft. Lowell, Government

Heights, Merana, Sahuarita, Sopori, Sunnyside, Tanque Verde.

PROGRESS .AND DEVELOPMENT: Our health and sanitation

project is connected with the "H" which stands for Health in our

4-HOlub work. Health work has been done wi th the juniors since
the agent began work in Pima County in 1921 and the adults have
been included so a s to carry the necessary teaching to the hone.
In both school and homemakers' groups we have cooperated with the

County Health Dept. During the past two ywars a nurse from the
Health Dept. :root each adult group, usually the nurse chosen to talk
to the adults was the nurse of the school to which the major portion
belong. The selection being made because the connection could be more

cle arly made.
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m. Health
Sub-I'roject B.

Phase 1.
Health Program

Care of the Sick

HOME ClutE OF THE SICK & POSITIVE HEAl/IH

This subject was treated by discussion and demon
strations given by various nurses from the Pima County Health Dept.
They stressed prevention rather than cure beginning �dth the

prevention of accidents and warding against disease. If the time
for special care came, demonstrations were given showing things
which could be done to make the patient comfortable. A graduate
nurse is valuable in meetings such as we held and the services of
Mrs. Beth Wolfolk and Mrs. Emma Dyer were appreciated.

ACTUAL RESULTS

Health examtnatn ona were given to 129 4-H Club
members and all were given immunization for diptheria and small pox.
3 were given typhoid vaccine. 48 individuals have improved health
habits and 148 adults and juniors enjoy improved health as a result
of the health and sanitation program.
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'mil: Sept. to Sept.-

H!: nowing Wells, Ft. Lowell, Government Heights, Greaterville t Pantano,
Iscuela. Vail.Sopor1, Sunnyside, Three Points.

Flowing Wells
Ft. Lowell

Pima County
9,505 Sq. Mi.

6,830,200 Acres.
168 Miles from East to West

oThree POints
oGov't Hts.
o

Sunnyside
oEscuela

o Vail

NO. ENROlLED NO. COMPLEI'ED %. COMPLETION
CI1JB Be LEADER 1st 2d 3d 4th

Flowing Wells
Mrs. Ruth Downs
Jr. E. Van Doren 20 ?O 100%

It. !Dwell
Irs. !Drena Winstead
Mr. J •. F. Gibson 24 24 100%

Government Heights
Mrs. Lota Cochran 9 9 100%

Greatervi11e
Miss Hazel Fletcher 9 9 100%

Pantano
Mrs. Florence Bate:rre.n
Mrs. S. G. McRae 22 22 100%

Iscue1a
Miss Addeline Reed 11 11 100%

Vail Villagers
100%Miss Ests Trotter 6 6

Evalyn A. Bentley, Horne Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939
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SUb-Fro je ct B. Health Program. Evelyn A. Bentley
Phase 2. 4-H Health Clubs Pima. County

1939

Health Clubs, continued

%NO. ENROLLED NO. COMPLErED
CLUB & LEADER 1st 2d 3d 4th 5th COMPLETION

Brought torward 101 101

Sopori
liss Genevieve Romo 8 8 100%

5-H Club, SUnnyside
Lone Club :Members 1 2 3 100%

Altar Rangers
Irs. Mary Dill _"

Mrs. Winnabell Cochran 18 18 100%

TOT.ALS 127 1 2 130
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XVII. Child Development and Parent Education

Sub-Project A. Behavior
Phase 2. 4-H Club MUsic Appreciation Clubs

REPORT TO THE SATURDAY l.DRNING IvrusrCAL CLUB

The agent gave her report of work done
in the promotion of 4-H Club song leading, to the Saturday Morning
Musical Club. The y have asked for this report for the past fifteen

years. When the agent first began work, they gave her much help
and have always been interested, in fact, they still continue to

give help whenever requested.

A copy of this report follows.
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XVII. Child Development and Farent Education

Sub-Pro ject A. Behavior
Phase 2. 4-H Music Appreciation Clubs

TUCSOH - ARI:60HH..

To the President and Boar-d of Directors of the Saturda�r Hornine 111usica1
Club:- (For the ye8r 1938-1939 closing with 'the Board meeting earl:r in

April, 1£39o)

The chairman of music in rural districts, has vro rked alone
the same lines as in former years.

We have been urged for�ard by one sentence from the state

president, of music clubs, Urs. Flaccus, who said:
'"

"�'�on't you try to have at least one song at every meeting?"

It seemed such a simple thj.ne to do I resolved that we would

try to live up to it. In fact the adults were very much disappointed
if 'VIe left out the "sing". Nov I they plan for the "Sings" just as they
do for the regular program and some of the women have said the singing
of Christmas carols in December is one feature to villi ch they look forward

during the entire year. I am sure that quite a few of the adults are

thankful to I!rs. Flaccus for the one sentence which has spurred us on.

In our Junior 4-H Club work we have aLtrays made music one of
our important projects. I have given you a detailed description of the
work we have done in mus i c appr-ecf.at ion with the phonogr-aph records.
This we are continuing to SOI.1e degree but are placing more emphasis upon
Singing and sonr leading. 'Ina number of our clubs, members learn their

songs from the phonograph records as they have no other means of learning.
In spite of this fact, our sOnG contest at the University of hri2Pna at

our April 4-H Club Day, was one of the J110st enjoyable events we have ever

had. The 4-H Club members were absolute rae st er-s of the illords of all -the

songs on the list. They knew all of the verses of the songs required.
These included ..America; .b.merica the Beautiful; Bat t Le Hymn of the Republic;
Columbia, the Gem of the Gcean; Dixie; Arizona State Song; Old Folks at

Home ; Silent Night; Juanita; Club 'IJork Zverywhere; Rueben & Rachel.
4-H SOlJGJ-Dreaming; Song of Health and t he Plowing Sone. Club members
lead the sones and did it in an efficient manner. The judges were the
saroo ones we had last year and declared that the improvement had been

so great that it was almost unbelievable. They gave six firsts, two

seconds, and one third for the final grades, since we grade r�ther
than judge for one first, one second and one third.

Ue have about 300 wOr.J.en enrolled in our adult :projects and

150 boys and cirls in the 4-II Club work.

EAB...ms

Evalyn A. Bentley, Chairmen of

Music in Rural Districts for the

Saturda�r Horning 1.�usic8l Club and

Home De;ilonstration N::ent for Pima oountv

Uay 2, 1939

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, 1938-1939
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XVIII. Community Activities

�: Throughout the year

�: In all places where work is being done.

HISI'ORY AND FROGRESS

This has been a part of our program to supply
entertainment or assist with civic activities when possible •

. Sub...Prpject A.
Phase 3.

Related Agencies
Farm Bureau

F.A..t{1·,l BDREAU j.,EETINGS The meet ings held
in the office were attended, also the annual meeting at which the

Regional Director and the State Farm Bureau President spoke to
the group_
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XVIII. Community Activities
Sub-Project A.

Phase 7.
Related Agencies

NYA Project

The agent attended conferences with the
NYA workers who are conducting the educational project for the
older NYA girls. By request she was asked to eive a demonstration
to the girls on the subject of dish towels, how to make them and
how to keep them clean. We began with the removing of the letters
from sacks t incltXled the correct hem and the ornament ation by the
use of applique or outline stitch. The agent supplied the girls
\dth patterns which ther copied for future use. The evening closed
with a discussion in regard to travel both in the United states and
in foreign countries especially how to live on a boat.
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MII. Community Activities.
Sub-Project B. Conferences

Phase 1. Annual Conferences

January 3d to 12th inclusive wi th the

exception of Sunday, was spent at the University of Arizona
in Annual Conference and in attending the School of Philosophy.
The agent felt that the time was well spent and mny new lines
of thinking were suggested. The School of Philosophy opens a

new field in many respects altho dealing wi th famili�". material.
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XVIII. Community Activities
Sub-Project B. Conferences

Phase 2. Outlook Conference

This three day conference held at the

University of Arizona, was the first of its kind. During the
three days we managed to get a pretty good st art in understanding
what we are doing. We realize however, that it is going to take
tins to get our plans made so that everything works like clock
work. '!his is the type of conference which the agent has been

looking forward to during all the years she has been in extension
work. She feels that it was very helpful.

With an outside program of work plans
made a year ahead of time, extension work should be done within
the hours allotted for it and not take too much of the time Which
should be spent in building for efficiency.
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XVIII. COmmunity Activities.
Sub-Project c. Publicity

:Alase 1. Radio

4-1I CLUB BROADC.ASTS

The 5-H girls broadcasted over KTAR Phoenix
February 25, 1939. Mr. Baker accompanied the girls to Phoenix.
'!he program was as follows:

1. Plowing Song- Gloria and Virginia Moreno
2. A talk by Elaine Carson, taken r'rom an

article written by William F. McDremot t •

3. A dialog--Preparation of Beverages in the
Home by Eleanor MOreno and Gloria Apodoca.

4. Schubert's Serenade, piano solo by Eleanor
Moreno

A copy 0 t the above dialog is appended to this report.

The 5-H girls also broadcasted over KTAR Phoenix
May 9, 1939. Mary Welch gave a reading, Frances Watkins gave a

piano solo, Eleanor Moreno and Marjorie Perrine gave in dialog form,
an account of how Pima Count y graded her 4-H Club exhibi t. A copy
ot the dialog is appended to this report.
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GOVEIOO4ENT HEIGHTS RADIO BROADCAST

PHOENIX - FEBRUARY 25, 1939

tltIt;;-:--.:c:b.am'ty Activit ies

Sub-Project C. Publicity
Phase 1. Radio

A CONDENSATION OF AN ARTICLE IN THE READER' S
DIGEST BY 'lILLIAM F. MCDERMOTT

Last November--and every November--a thousand boys and girls from

every state in the Union, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and Alaska, assembled in

Chicago under a standard bearing a big t'our-1eaf clover with an "H" on each
of its 1eaves--the banner of the 4-H Club. They represent the million
members ot the largest rural youth organization in the world. Backing them
are 100,000 local clubs and nearly 5,000,000 "alumni. It

These sporadic etforts grew into a single movement with �ead, Hear�
Hands and Health" as the name. In 1913 more than 100,000 boys and girls were

o registered under that emblem.

Expansion came swiftly. In 1921 a group of industrialists and pro
tessional men tormed the National Committee on Boys' and Girls' work to aid
the 4� movement. It now stages the 4� Congress every November in Chicago,
publishes plays and a monthly bulletin, and "lobbies· for 4-H.work.

What do these youngsters do? Well, what don't they do? They
produce opera on a state-wide scalee put on drama contests with hundreds or
clubs, staging everything from heavy tragedies to slap-stick comedieso

For instance a young girl on a farm wants a modest esemble for spring
and yet her resources are limited to 50 cents. Should she tackle it! She
could follow the example ot a twelve-year old girls of Illinois. She bought
two feed sacks tor six 'cents and bleached them; pattern, thread, and snaps
cost 19 cents, material for a snappy little hat cost her eleven cents, five
cents worth or discarded quilting pieces made a dainty collar for her church

outfit, a tailored one for school. Total cost was 41 cents.

Keywords to the phenomina1 success or 4-H are "projects" and ·dem
oastration-. A girl designs and makes a complete outfit for herselt--that's
her project. She exhibits it in a style revue before judges and a crowd of

people, gives the details of expense, and the way she made it--thatts her
demonstrationo In turn, she picks up many pointers when others ·demonstrateat•
Last year 4-H members'completed 700,000 projects, ranging to electrifying a

house, or converting a swamp into a game refuge.

The basic unit or 4-H is the local club, formed byacountry boy or

,girl who gets a r�v others interested and a local ad�t to sponsor it aided
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Government Heights Radio Broadcast continued

by a demonstration agent. The county organization holds an annual com

petition, whose winners go to the state fair. The state 4-H is under the
direction of the state agriculture college. The U. S. department of Agri
culture maintans regional advisors, and partially finances 4-H through its
extension lunds 0

4-H fairly bristles with opportunities for energetic young people!

PREPAR..\TION OF BEVERAGES IN THE HOUE

We are members of the Pima County 4-H cooking club. Our topic
i8 on beverages. There is a place for beverages all year round. In summer

refreshing, invigorating, chilled drinks may be served. .These may be made
from fruit juices. The more nourishing drinks may be made from milk; frozen

Idlk, eggs, and the more substantial fruit juices. For winter many delightful
b�rages may be made. As we have an abundance of citrus fruits in Arizona

they can be used freely and at a very low cost.

Beverages are not only used at meal times but also at teas, parties
picnics, luncheons, for convalescents, and in school lunches.

In Shakespeare's time it was an old English custom to serve drinks
to guests, visitors, and waysiders. This old tradition has been handed down
to us from them, but their hospitality cannot be equalled. A drink that has
come down to us is the -Wassil Cup." This is a delicious drink to have in

your recipe book. This drink is made from:

I quart cranberries
2 sliced oranges and lemons
31- quarts water
3 cups sugar
3 sticks cinnamon and
10 cloves

Wash fruit and cook 30 minutes. Strain and add sugar. Serve
tither hot or cold. This drink is red and makes an interesting addition
to any color scheme.

You know, Eleanor, talking of traditions reminds me of an old
saying which saysl

Milk and water aplenty
Corfee and tea, not until 20.

Yes, but don.'t you know that you can make a big hit with your
father if you can make a good cup of coffee?

You can also make a big hit with your grandmother if you can

make a good cup of tea. In preparing hot coftee or tea always use freshly
drawft water and heat rapidly to boiling. Allow the water to boil one minute.
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Go..,...nt Heights Radio Talk. continued

Add the proportion or coffee or tea until the desired strength is obtained.
!hen on8 has a beverage ot 'excellent color' and flavor. Prolonged steeping
�e ·out a bitter flavor and a loss of aroma.

Dem! tasse is strong coffee served in coffee cups as a last
course ot a formal dinner. It is served without cream but sugar may be
...d.

Thinly sliced and quartered lemon and orange with whole

cloves, candied, ginger, .nnt leaves and rose geranium impart a pleasing
flavor to hot tea. These may be served attractively arranged, on a small

ph.te.
'

A lemon tork should accompany the plate.

A bowl filled with cubes of sugar delicately tinted with a

selution of any fruit or vegetable coloring makes an attractive addition
to the tea service. The tinting is accomplished by filling a glass dropper
with the solution. One or two drops on each cube is sufficient,.

Allow to stand until dry. Granulated sugar in rainbow colors
may be served with tea. the colors are most pleasing when only partly
bleaded.

Plain cream or sugar are favorite accompaniments to the cup
of cotte•• - The cup may be topped with whipped cream. Uany persons prefer
black cotte••

Among more nourishing drinks' is one excellent one f'Ocr the
UH in diets 0 This is made from crushed bananas in a gl8rss of skimmed
ailk. For those wbo are not dieting, a scoop of ice-cream may be added�
Another milk drink which is delicious is one made from crushed strawberries.
in a glas8 ot chilled milk.

A very popular and economicsl drink is one that is made
ot Hershey's syrup which is made with either hot or cold milk. Hot cocoa

or chocolate may be topped with whipped cream or marshmallows.

Cold drinks may include, in addition to iced coftee, �ea,
cocoa aDd chocolate, egg, malted milk, and fruit combinations, with or
without carbonated beverages. The variety- of possible combinations is
great and include those with high food value and those which are merely
refreshingly cool., Oold drinks should be served in tall, thin., colorful
Ilas8e8 with garnishes ot contrasting colors.

"

We hope you will tryout a few of these recipes and eee

tor yourself how appetizing you can make them.

We thank you.
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TAlK BY l�ORIE PERRnffi MID ELRANUt? MORENO 5-9-39 KTAR :PHUENlX

The Pima County 4-H Club Fair and Achievement Day was

beld April 22, 1939 at the University of Arizona. Exhibits of

garment making, baking, neal planning, woodwork, camp club and
health were· placed in Room 104, of the Agricultural Building. The

walls were covered with green burlap for convenient pinning and tables
were placed all around the large room. Ample as the space seemed, it

proved too small to hold the 800 exhibits fron the 160 4WH Club members.

2. Y�en did yo� put up the exhibit?

1. Placing the exhibits began early in the morning. Leaders and
members were busy indeed unt LL 10 :00 A. �,1. vhen the program in
the Aggie Auditoriwn began 'with a three real movie. The 250 members,
leaders and friends enjoyed scenes of the 4-H Club encampment at

Washington, D. C. Delegates representing the million and a quarter
4-H Club members in the United States, displayed upon the screen

many interesting phases of 4-H projects and entertainments, which
are making a sturdier young America of our boys and girls.

2. You have some. very nice pictures of the exhibit. On such a busy
day, when were they token? I was on duty e Lsevrher-e and was late,
you know.

1. While we were enjoying the movie in the Auditorium, the pictures
were taken.

2. You know all about the exhibit. I helped t o grade it but I do

not know just how it all came to pass. that we grade and do not

judge.

1. To grade or

the mind of
. County.

2. Why?

to judge, that question.for SOfle time, lingered in

Evalyn Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent for Pima

1. Because it did not seem fair to give one 4-H Club member a �
when perhaps five or six were in line for blue' ribbons and all had

put forth much effort. Judging for the one best did not give en

couragement to those who were only a fraction of a degree below -

and that based upon the opinion of � judgea

Tell me.some more about it.

1. The decision was made when the stor" of a club girl told about

getting the articles ready for Miss� Bentley's "Judgment Day" - the

title did not appeal, sothe home demonstration agent made plans
for more efficient grading. We have followed the grading plan
for years. You helped with the 1939 gradin£ in the local eroup

tell us how it was done this year.

Evelyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County 1938-1939'1
, '.
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Talk by Marjorie Perrine &. Eleanor Horeno, continued

2. The local clubs first graded in their own home group, all garment
making articles, woodwork, camp, baking, meal planning and health.

Blue, red, and white art paper markers were used to designate the

grade, using a scale variation of ·l07�. Vlhen all 'IJ.JOrk was graded
it was taken to the County Extension Office one week before the

County 4-H Club Fair. There it was graded by a dozen leaders and
5-H or older girls and Pima County ribbons were attached. One club

might receive three 6r four blue or firsts, the same for seconds
and thirds, if tDe work was good.

1. D0 you feel that the members 'were satisfied?

2. Yes, they like it. I heard plenty of questions and answers

between members. Every time the boy or girl knew just why a better
ribbon was not given. They knew wherein the work had fallen short

beca'-:lse they had, themselves, been judges and it had been necessary
to know the club,manual instructions.

1. What VIere some of the questions and answers you heard?

2. One cirl answered, when asked why she did not get a blue ribbon on

her muffins, "tunnels". The wor-d proved she knew that the-outward,
attractive appearance did not meet all of the requirements for a

perfect muffin. Another said, " I was not careful with the hem of

my dress - too many large pleats instead of ver:{ smal.L ones or

gathers." "Loose ends" "Whiskers" and ttBias Binding" not joined
correctly" were other laconic replies. All showed that they had
taken the criticisms by the ribbons, in the proper spirit- that is,
the work was graded to teach correct methods.

1. The leaders were well pleased too. So far, there has been no

criticism. Four teams of three each, will average better in their
decisions than one alone. Then the leaders had an opportunity to

examine the results and decide if the ribbon awards had been placed
in a fair manner•. If not, adjustments were made right there.

2. The discussion of the graders Which followed was interesting, all

seemed to be enthusiastic and decided that it is better to grade
than to judge.

1. We are talking principally about our exhibit and we have a perfect
right to be proud of it, but how would you like to tell about the

song leading contest?

2. I sha Ll, enjoy dofng so, 'fJe were so thrilled over the development
during the past year. Each club-:Sane two songs, led by their own

song leader. One song was announced by the judges and the members

sanG it then the leader turned and led the entire group. The other

song was the club's own selection, but all taken from a prepared

19'-'8 1°'39
Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Denonstretion l\eent, Pima County J - ��
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list of fourteen National and 4-E Club

perfect, that bein� one of our goals.
ribbons, two seconds, and one third to

the story of the opinion of the judees
contest.

son s , ':'lle menory 'work vias

7.he judges gave six first
the clubs. The awards tell
of our 1939 sane leading

1. The award Ing of pins according to the verions years, represented
by members and the presentation of "effort" ribbons, one to each

r.18mber, closed the afternoon procram of the busy, happy c1ayo

. Ie '''0 I9r,'9Evalyn .h.• Bentley, Eome Deraonst.rat Lon .A,cent, 1'1118, �._)u- .:;
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DIALOG Nov. 4, 1939 4-H RADIO PROGRAlVI ovm !(TAR PHOENIX

And now may I present Miss llary touise Welch from Tucson
who was this year's winner in the Girl's Record Contest.
We are prom of the splendid record you have made, Mary.
I�m sure that other 4-H Club members want to win the
same distinction some day, so we want your recipe.
First, tell us how long you have been in club work?

I have had 8 years of club and during that tilJ)3 have

completed 47 projects. Please don't get me wrong
though, it's not all work, my recipe contains a barrel
of play end tun also.

r am glad we don't have to go on a straight diet ot

work; I am atraid it might give us indigestion. now
let me see-your records say you baked 3,076 biscuits.
That's 256 dozen or enough to--say how many sections
ot paving would that make?

Now that's going too far. I think comparisons are a

great idea but don't you think something other than

paving could be used. I admit my tirst few tries
weren't quite as light as they could have been, but
we all improve with practice.

I beg your pardon, but on with the recipe. I under
stand that you have made quite a few garments in your
time. Can you give us some picture of your achievement
in thi s work?

I have completed 199 articles, market value approximately
$309.00, using 490 yards ot material or enough to reach

four lengths ot a football field. HOWlS that? But I

suppose you would have used something baggy like a tent.

Well I shall give you one better. That yardage would

sack approximately 20,OUO pounds of sugar.

That's enough. You certainly came back on me with that.

Say, what is there to this legend that you are a milk

maid?

That's no legend at all for I want you to know that I

have milked 9,637 gallons of milk or enough to fill a

fair sized swimmdng pool.

That is very striking indeed. But we still haven't

learned your recipe. To start with, tell us of the

projects you partiCipated in and then get down to the

financial end. For some reason that interests most

everyone.
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DIALOG Nov. 4, 1939, 4-H Radio Program, continued

I have taken Garment Making, Health, Food Preparation,
Baking, Canning, Publicity, Home Beautification, 39cia1
Progress, Leadership, and was one of the organizers of
the 5-H Club for High School s tudent a, On the financial
end my projects have a market value of approximately
$1,048 or enough to attend 3,494 movies at 30� a trip,
to s� nothing of my gains in pleasure, knowledge,
comradeship, and last but not least this trip.

NOW, how about your recipe "How to win" summed up?

'l\'IO cups of ambition, 1 cup of work, i cup of many
fields, 4 tablespoons health and play and a barrel
of stick to it. It took 3 years of trying to win

my trip. Mix all these well and you will be a winner
or some �ghty stiff competition for others.

Thank you, Mary, for your rec ips of "How to win." Don't

forget it when you get to Chicago in December on your
tree trip.

I won't. In tact, I hope to do my best to win one of

those college scholarships. While I am here I wish
to thank Miss Bentley, :Mr. Baker, and last, but with
all m.y heart, my parents for their help in my success.

Thank you again, Mary. and my best wishes for your
success in Chicago at the National 4-H Club Congress.
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8:15 to 8:30 August 22, 1939

STATION ANNOUNCER: This is your ":Community Service" Program.
)arnell:"litt1e Grey Home in the West" - one verse -La Verne Dayton

at the piano ••• second verse and repeat during opening announcement.

Jamall: And the "Little Grey Horae in the West" ushers in another of your
"Community Service" programs - which come to you each week at

, {I did no1tthis S� time. As a Pub Lf,c Service feature VIe have presented
write this�arious Tucson patriotic, civic and service clubs. The general

,

part! plan of these broadcasts has been to include tViO speakers from the

I.A.B.) organization chosen; one speaker to give our audience something on

the history ot his organi�ation- the other to tell of its activities.

Vie believe this plan has met with public approval and that a

considerable cross section of the population of our city is better

acquainted with such organizations than at any time during the past.

TOnight we have something in the nature of a speCial treat for you ••

and here is the s tory of how it care about. Several weeks ago the

program committee of the American Legion Luncheon Club heard unusual
news about a recent European trip taken by a felloVl resident of
Tucson. This estimable lady appeared before the Luncheon Club •••

told of her experiences to an enthusiastic group of men.

Because this Lady brings a fresh view point relative to the troubled
situation in Europe, our thought on the matter was' that such a view

point should have the widest possible hearing end for that reason

we have her with us tonight. 11ith wars and rumors of wars darkening
every horizon it behooves each one of us not only to listen carefully
to this Bessage but to heed it, as well. We are indeed happy to

present Evalyn Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, .Agricu1tural
Rxtension Service of the University of Arizona. With her and

conducting the interview is Lillian Darnell who by the way, is an

outstanding authority on things connected with the outdoor world
and naturally interested in the great novement represented in
U1ss Bentley's organization. First we shall have !Mss Bentley::

Bentley: Good evening, everybody.

Darnell: And now Lillian Darnell, who will conduct the interview with Miss

Bentley:

L. Darnell: Thank you, and good evening.... !Jiss Bentley, first of all, will you
please state in the clearest possible manner, just what your purpose
was in attending this conference, and its name.

Bentley: The name of the conference was the Triennial Conference of the
Associated Country Women of the TIor1d" •• it was held in London, England
from May 30th to July 9th, 1939. I became interested in this particular
conference as far back as 1936 when they met in Washington, D. C.
Vc'rious magazine articles gave very enthusiastic accounts of the vork

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, 1938-1939
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of the Women of the World, and I decided right then and
there to make the trip to London for the 1939 conference.

I understand you paid for your own trip •••wasn't it quite
an expensive venture?

Yes it was, but I began saving tOVIard it in 1936. In January
of 1939 I made the first payment on the ocean voyage; the
last one in April. You see, it is now possible to pay for
a trip of this kind on the monthly installment basis and
it is easier to pay for such a trip in �ll amounts.
A�oth6r advantage,that you reserve your cabin space early and
thus get a better location. After the ocean voyage was paid
for I decided that if I could see two Fairs for·$90.00 I
would add San Francisco to my itinerary, because twice across

the continent, about 6,000 miles for �90.00, appealed to my
Scotch.

I can say in all truth, that bargain has appealed to the
Scotch sense of many••• my own sister took ClIl dvantage of the
low SUITL."'!ler rates and had a delightful trip which took her

through Tucson, for the first time •• but let's get back to
the conference. How many delegates actually attended the
conference and from how many different countriea did they
COI!1e?

'We actually had 1,000, and they came frOfJl about 57 different
countries and represented 4,000,000 women at horne.

I believe froYil the first reports, more delegates wer-e

expected?

Yes, indeed •• the original estimate was for' about 3,000 but
rumors of war cut that number down to 1,000. �en women from
the different countries reported th8t r��ors of war kept a

large number of delegates at home, it was done in a very
matter of fact way. They seemed to accept the fact that

they always have had wars and will continue to fight even

tho all of the nations represented, were very strongly entrenched
for peace. Optimistic they were, but there VIas a certain

resignation mingled �Qth their hopes for peace. There was

also determination that peace will come, perhaps not at once

but peace must follow, because they have faith in the v.ork of
the "'[;'lomen of the World. '"

�f.1hen you mention "The vwrk of the �·rOr.1en of the World", what
are you referring to, exactly?

Just this: thE:.t 4,000 ,000 women who were represented by the

delegation which attended the conference, were under oblieation
to wo rk for Ilcme , Country and Peace ••• it was inspiring. 'l'he
London Press said: "VJho can fail to get the vision of what
these women can do. tt

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonetre't ion .Agent, Pima County, H)38-193£
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It must have been a colorful spectacle.. Did women from the
various countries appear in native costumes?

Oh yes, they were all dressed in native costume, decorated
with their own embroidery and lace and vJith material of
their own weaving •• they were a colorful group. For instance,
women from India, with the nfne yard long sari; Norway VJith
the HElrdanger VJork and DeIlr.lark, Italy, and Greece with hand
made lace head dresses and neckerchiefs. We, of the United

States, did not have a national costume but we had the best

quilts and quilting in the exhibit! ••• the 'weather was cool

enough - we could have worn them! t

you might explain what you mean - by exhibit or exhibits.

Each country sent an exhdbft of the uor'k of its' country
women •• for instance, hand wor-k has always interested me

and it must be of vast int:,rest to a great number of persons,
otherwise we would not have Fairs and exhibits. The hand Vlork
exhibit at London gave one a splendid idea of the home life

represented. From Scotland, came the sturdy woolen materials,
the same from Norvray , Sweden and Finland. Along with these
came very lovely noma-woven linens and other fabrics. From
Southern Europe, laces and embroidery and fron far away India
came the most beautiful things of all, hand wrought silver,
brass, embroidery and weaving.

And what of our own land ••particular1�r Arizona •• don 't tell
me our own state failed to 11ve up to the standard set by
European vTomen?

Arizona was very proud of her exhibit- when she sent it and
I was very proud of it in London. We received numerous

compliments because many of the older states did not send
an exhibit or were represented by a very neagre one.

I'm glad we got there but what did the F�izona exhibit consist
of and who made it up?

All. exhibits were supposed to shoVJ the work of women - the

things they actually do in their homes. Pima County sent

paintings of desert scenes done by one of her o�m homemakers;
buttons from mesquite wood; chol1a and other wood articles;
charm strings made from de ser-t seed pods; cactus picture
frames and a lamp of cactus wood with a hand painted parchment
shade; trays and scrap book with typical Arizona decoration in
bas-relief. Samples of weaving in Pima cotton and iron wood
used for handles of a woven bag were sent from l�ricopa and
Cochise Counties.

That must have made quite a showing and no wonder you were

proud of it. Let's get back to the actual conference •• in

your estimation what was the greatest accomplishment of the
conference?

Evelyn A. Bentley, IIoma Demonstration !�ent, Pima County, 1938-1939
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tl.ithout doubt, it was the spirit of friendship and the

feeling that the interests of viomen all OV3r the vlorld
are the same. They are working to improve their homes
and of course, in so dOing, are makine a better country.
Better homes always make a better count-ry, Then too,
these vromen are all working actively for peace ••• perhaps
they are the greatest force for peace in the 'IIIDole
troubled world, today. As llrs. natt, the president, said,
"�vThat we do here wi Ll, influence the entire world."

I believe she is right ••women should be the greatest force
for peace ••and perhaps when they all realize it ••wars will
cease •• but what are the future plans for the organization?

The ai:r.J. for the next three years is to double the meabership
so that 8,000,000 women will be represented, all workine
for home, country and peace. The next conference meets
in New Zealand in 1942.
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Phase 1-Radio Talk to Rural School Pupils-November 7, 1939 over KTUC

It is indeed a pleasure to have an opportunity to talk to

you boys and girls and to tell you something about my vacation last summer.

When I visited Europe in 1930 I decided I had not seen quite enough and that
I would like to return sometime--when I had saved enough money. Last May
I started on my trip but I wanted to be loyal to America, so decided to
visit both Fairs.

The San Francisco Fair on Treasure Island was educational
and interestiDg and especially beautiful. When the lights were thrown upon
the buildings at night, it was like fairyland. Flowers, trees, and fountains

mingled to make one of the most beautiful pictures imaginable. After visit

ing th. San Francisco Fair and the Golden Gate bridge, I crossed the contin
ent, riding on the Challenger, Union Pacific train, to Chicago, then on the
Pennsylvania R.R. through Philadelphia to New York City where I visited the
Ne. York Fair. This, ot course, was much larger than the San Francisco one

and the buildings contained a vast amount ot educational material. The for
eign exhibits gave such a good picture it was like visiting the lands repre
sented. I had time to take two long trips around the city of New York. I
round that it was not as we think of it, a great mass of t all buildings,
because it has many beautiful parks and lovely spots so it is not all rush
and hurry.

I sailed from New York on the Queen Mary, an English boat. The
Queen Mary is one ot the very large ships. She is one-fifth of a mile long.
You know that 5,280 feet make a mile so the Queen Mary would be one-fifth of
5,280 teet or 1,056 teet long, if you would like to measure off the space in
your school yard. She travels much more rapidly than the average ship, makes
about 33 miles per hour, only they do not speak of miles on board ship but
call them iD21!. A knot is a little more than a mile, therefore, according
to the captain, she made about 28 knots per hour. Life on board ship is very
pleasant. With more than 3,000 people on board, it is much likeafloating
City. We had almost everything-you could think of to make us comfortable.

There were broad decks where we could take a brisk walk while watching the
waves. Each circle of the deck made two-fifths of a mile, so you see we did
not have to go around very many times before we had our daily walk. There
were three swimming pools on the ship, a kitchen and a dining room for each
of the tive decks, called A, B, a, D, and E deck or Floor, and plenty of
workers to look after the cooking, serving and caring for the boat so that
all might be spic and span. Since this was an English boat, we learned to

turn to the left instead of to the right, on all stairways and in the halls

because we knew when we reached London, the English would do the same. Cars

in England drive on the left instead of the right. You pass the people on

the street on the left.

It required about five days to cross the Atlantic on the Queen

Mary. On other boats it takes six or seven days, some much longer tOtmakethe passage. A freighter.takes from two to three weeks. We landed a
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Southampton, England, then went by boat train to London. The boat train is

just like any other English railway train only it is the one which meets the
boats and takes the passengers to the nearest large city.

London, you know, is the largest city in the world. It is a

beautiful one with SO many old buildings, lots of lovely parks, many statues
and fountains. Boys and girls would no doubt be interested in visiting the
section ot London which is filled with memories of Charles Dickens. The
Old Curiosity Shop is still a book shop •

.

I really went to London to attend the Triennial Conference of
the Associated Country Women ot the World, a rather long title, but it means

that allot the women who are interested in making their homes better, meet
every three years in order to talk over plans for the future and also report
upon what they have done during the past triennial, or past three years. In

London, we met thousands of women from 51 countries of the world. Many of
these women wore their native dress. All of these were very colorful with
red, gold, black, white, and blue predominating. There was much hand work
on the garments and they wore head dresses ot various types, very becoming
too. Perhaps the women who wore the costumes were selected because they
were handsome and the dress would set off their natural beauty. There were

women in costume trom Norway, Sweden, Finland, Poland, Latvia, Esthonia,
Germany, SWitzerland, France, India, Japan, China. But why name al1t Look
on the map, count 57 countries and you will know that almost all of them with
the exception ot the English speaking lands, United States, Canada, Great
Britain, Australia, New Zealand and the British possessions in South Africa,
were in costume. Even tho many nations were dressed in their own national
style, many of them spoke just as good English as the English speaking countries
do.

.

In talking to these women, we found that all countries, no matter
how widely scattered they are over the globe, even if they are on the opposite
side ot the earth trom us, all are very much alike. Each nation is interested
i.n the children and the homes of their own land. They want to improve home
life and by doing so they know they are improving their country.

One goal of the London Conference was to become better acquainted
with other nations so ·we might understand each other better and therefore
work together tor peace. While on the Queen Mary, we learned to recognize the
national hymns ot many of the lands and also studied their tlags.

Some or the music or the lands I visited will be played for you.
In England there are boys and girls who never attend a school as you do,
because they live on house-boats and travel year after year with their par.·
.nts who carry freight, up and down the rivera and canals. When· the father

stops at a town to unload the freight from the house-boat, a teacher is

waiting and during the few hours the family is in. port, the children are
,
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taught •. They love their few school hours and have lots of fun dancing the
old Inglish Ribbon Folk Dance on the "green-- as they call the lawn or

grass ot the park Dear which the house-boat is moored. Can you see them

daudng among the lovely trees and. flowers?
.

(Play Ribbon Dance-2 minutes, not all of it.)

Denmark is not far from England about 24 hours ride on a

boat as you cross the North Sea. Denmark is a beautiful green land with

good farms, lots of COW8 and much music. Their children dance the Danieh
Dance of Greeting-also out on the green and lively time they m vee

. (Play "Danish-'Dance of Greeting�·)
When I was in Norway, I traveled up and down their fjords.

fjords are like deep, deep canyons with water from the ocean at the bottom.
!be walls in many places, are more than a thousand feet high and over these
sheer c1ifts, water. trom the glaciers from the mountains above, form many
beautiful ralls. Sometimes we could see as many as 12 different falls as

we sailed along on the boat. The white foam and spray showed very clearly
tor a long distance, as the waters tumbled down over the dark rock which
wal18 in the ocean water.

The 8DOW cOTered .mountains could be seen above and far, far

beyond the high walls which surrounded us. Even in June, the weather was

quite cold. \Ie were close to the ArCtic Circle and there was plenty of
rain. Grass and trees were tresh and green and there were many flowers
in bloom. Lilac bushes are lilac trees over there and are as tall as mes

quit.as bere. Although it was June. I wore, on the boat, a very heavy coat
and wrapped up in a stes.mer rug. You did not need coats in Arizona last

June, I understand:

We had groups ot boys and girls who came on the boat for a

holiday. Tbey were the age of our own Pima County 4-H Club boys and girls.
They had completed work in the schools in hand work, something like our

4-H Club projects, and because ot good work well done, had been- given a

trip up and down the fjords. When they came on the boat they went all
over it, investigated, just as we would, played some games, then began
to sing. They sang, A Capella, their own national song first, in their
own language. They were very good singers and I was much interested. One
Morwegian song reminded me that the men fish in order to make a living
they bring in great boat loads or fish, large ones and small ones, whales
tor oil and herring which they ship allover the world in tin cans. Just
look tor the 'label -Norwegian- on the flat tins when you are in the grocery
store. The song we heard them sing' about fishing was "Row to the Fishing
Ground. It (Play record - Row to the Fishing Ground - Very short.)

After the boys and girls or Norway sang a number ot their
.own songs in the Norwegian tongue, imagine my surprise when I heard-on the
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deck below me-these words-{P1ay America the Beautiful and America) They
kne. all tbe verses and samg them in perfect English. Several thousands
ot miles away from home, I cannot tell you how I enjoyed hearing the songs
ot my own land in my own language.

Then the few Americans ,on board the small fjord steamer, along
with me heardt (Play Battle Hymn of the Republic and Columbia the Gem ot
the Ocean). Then we heard them say- -We like this one too, only we'd like
to see the -Range". (Play Home on the Range)

We passed thru the country where the lap landers and rein deer'
live-drove through deep, deep snow in June, and found the boys and girls
learning to speak English. The laplanders live in the northern part ot

Norway, Sweden and Finland where there is always lots of snow, long days in
the summer time and long nights in the winter because they are north of the
Arctic Circle. They roam about because they must wander afar to find food
tor the herds ot reindeer which supply milk and meat. They do not have
scbool buildings but the teachers travel around and when they come to a camp,
they teach out on the snow banks or wherever it may be handy to teach the
little tur-clad boys and girls. Almost allot the Laplanders can read and
write because the goal tor all Baltic countries is 10010 able to read and write
and all boys and girls to learn to speak English. As you might gue� the

boys and girls in these countries are very good skaters, they know how to
ski and love the snows ot winter. They cla�m that the winters are not cold
aDd yet I thought June was cold, so what would January be, with its almost
total absence ot sunshine? The Norwegians are jolly and make a great pageant
ot the weddings of their people. One of their musicians, Greig, has written
a musical composition ·Norwegian Bridal March", which tells you how they
march along with the bride and groom, dressed in national costume, singing
and dancing as they go. (Play Norwegian Bridal Procession)

Finland was making great preparations at Helsinka for the

Olympics in 1940. She had her huge ,stadium already completed and all waS

ready when I was there last June. The war will probably change the plans
tor 1940 and the Olympic games. Finland too, loves music. We played some

ot hers in this country and enjoy it. Sibeluis wrote some ot her best
loyed music.

From what I have told you, I hope you will feel as I do, that

boys and girls are much the same in very land. They love to have a good
time, they like to get acquainted with people from other lands. All I met
wanted to know more about our Indians. They knew about our Grand Canyon,
our giant sahuaros, our San Xavier Mission, but with so many tribes of

, Indians, they felt that we must have many stories to tell and they were

,eager to hear them all.
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Phase 2. Weekly Colwnn( 4-H Club)

PUBLIC ITY CQl'lEST

The publicity contest was held early in

}lay. Press books were more interesting than ever before. In
the case of' publicity and the award for the best all around club,
it is necessary to judge not grade, since we have only two cups.
1be results tor 1939 in publicity were as follows:

First: Altar Rangers, Pearl Townsend, Reporter
Second, Greaterville Prospectors, Frances Leon
Third: Sopori Willing Workers, Adeline Rodriquez

Altar, the winning club, has its name engraved
upon the silver loving cup donated to Pima County 4-H Clubs by Harriet
Wallace Ashby. The groups contesting with both press book and week
end notes listed as to rank,

.

are as follows:

Altar, Greaterv111e, Sopori, Ft. Lowell, Vail, Pantano
and Escuela

'!he score card used is the same one used last year and

prepared by the press some years ago. The managing editor of the
Arizona Daily star, wrote a very nice �etter which was sent to each
of the three highest clubs. The best all around club or groups 0 f
clubs in anyone community, was also determined by the score card
used for previous years.

The clubs kept up the publicity better during the
stJJJlm9r vacation than ever before. Altar Valley has not failed one

single week and some ot the others have done quite well so the
column has been maintained throughout the swmner and we have not
fallen down on our goal which is: Our publicity column each week
end edition ot the star the year around, vacations not excepted.
As the Arizona Daily star says: "They are wri ting more freely and
even 1:f they are taking more space in the paper, we are willing to

give it to them because we feel we are developing young journalists."

A copy at the letter from 1ack Weadock, Managing
Editor of the Star, follows.
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Sub-Project C. Publicity
Phase 2. Weekly Colwnn( 4-H Clubs)

PUBLICITY SCORE CbTID

lEAD: Kipling's Forrlula (What, Where, V]hen, :'Jh�r and l'vl1o)-----405�

GOOD ENGLISH - Clear, Conplete and Natural--------------------255b

REGULARITY AND ��TNESS OF COpy----------------�--------------15%

FRESS BOOK***-------------------------------------------------20%

TOTAL SCORE-----------------------------------�---------------100%

4-H (�t1B SCORE CARD FOR PESrr GROti}' Dr rrI-L� c(jm�rY
-- --- --- ---- -- --

Workmans:g.ip-Garment J,�akine , Health, Baking, :loodcraft, Camp---60%

Interest and Activi ty of Club Members, Influence on the

Comr.lUnity, PubliCity and Press Book, Music(Song Leading)
Yelling, Meetings &. Frograms-------------------------------30%

Difficulties of Leadership------------------------------------105b

TOT1�SCORE--------------------------------------------------100%

IValyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, 1938-1939
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mE ARIZONA DAlLy STAR

STA'fl CONSOLIDATED PIJBLISlttNG COMPANY

TUCSON, ARIZONA

'May 8, 1939

141sa Evalyn Bentley,
Home Demonstration Agent
Pima County, Arizona

Dear Miss Bentley:-

The annual inspection of the press books
of the 4-H clubs of the county show the follomng three as

outstanding:-

lst:-Altar Rangers
2nd:-Greaterville Prospectors
3rd:-Sopori Willing, TIorkers

The Rangers, in their work this year, which
was really outstanding, showed not only an interest in their

community, and their school, but ingenuity in presenting it.

VBY I suggest that the various reporters who
write tor 4.-H Clubs remember that news of their school and

community should be the main content of their notes and that the
short personal items regarding the goings and comings of people who
are merely on short business or shopping trips, is not important.

HO'IfleVer, short historical stories of their
school or community, such as have been furnished from time. to time

by both the Prospectors and the Vail Villagers have a real place in the
eo lunm,

Congratulations to .the three winners and best of

luck to all.

Sincerely,

(Signed) Jack Weadock
lJanaging Editor.

�lrn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, 1938-1939



 



 



 



t19�8-1939 4-H PUBLICITY PROJECT
Pictures of the Winning Press books are shown.
Altar Rangers won first prize, Greaterville Prospectors won

sec�nd , and Sopori Willing Workers won third prize.

Evalyn A. Bentley,. Home Demonstration Agent, Pd.ma County, Arizona 1938-J)
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XVIII. Community Activities

Sub-Project c.
Phase 3.

Publicity
Uonthly Circular {Homemakers'Publici ty}

The homemsker-s groups have kept up their

publici ty all thru the summer and therefore had more to write a bout 4

The papers have given them very good space altho Vii th so many groups
reporting they cannot have as much space as in former years.

The best news item for Parch according
to the decision of the press, was sent to all reporters for their
criticism as well as tor a suggestion as to future wo rk , The
bulletin "Folks" rrom the Missouri Press Association, Columbia, Mo.
has been circulated among the reporters as this has some very good
suggestions for rural workers in publicity.

Some inquiries have cone to the office trom
other counties in regard to our adult publicity project. These
have been answered by letter as well as we could, it being rather
difficult to explain throughly by letter.

Number of inches of publicity for homemakers-l348
Number of articles------418

"Accurate" "Complete" and "Better than ever

before" was the verdict of the press when they judged the press books
tor the thir.d annual Homemakers' Publicity contest, the last of October ,

Suggestions for the future were given and
first place was awarded to tour groups as, according to the opinion
of the judges, each stood alone in some one particular which made all

equal in rank.

The groups are as follows:

Sopori, Mrs. Lee Roberts, Reporter
Sahuarita, Y�s. Clyde Gaines, Reporter
"An Mountain, Mrs. W. H. Ormsby, Reporter
Altar Valley, Mrs. H. A. Gfeller, Reporter

MUch commendation was given to the homemakers
for the reporting they have done. The judges saw progress and were

very proud of the news items sent in. They also thought the type
of cover selected by the various groups, proved that they were interested
in their work and are determined to continue. The husbands of the

reporters have assisted somewhat with the press book ideao Hammered
copper was the material used tor the "Aft Mountain Club with outline
of "A" Mountain and "Hone Makers". Hand tool.ed leather was Sahuarita's
cover and hand painted wood made the attractive cover for Altar Valley.
Sopori had a commercial book but a very good one.

comments from the press follow:



XVIII. 00JBUD.1ty Activities
sub-Project C. pub11cit.y

Fhsse 3. Monthly Circular(Homemakers Publicity)

October 1939

11188 Evalyn A. Bentley
Home Demonstration Agent
Tucson, Ari lona

Dear Miss Bentley.

-We were almost bowled over by the art features of the press
books this rear--the distinctive covers and the many picturas--\vhen we

sho,uldered our annual burden, (the Bentley burden) of attempting to pick a

winner. So tar as we can see, everyone of the books turned in was a winner,
but we are reserving a black mark for the books which didn't show up! Last
,ear six books were turned in, and only two of those six clubs were repre
sented this year--the other two entries were made by new clubs (Sopori and
1 Mountain). InCidentally, those newcomers would give any of you press
representatives a run tor your money.

In general, all books were acourate and complete. vie missed
the occasional "feature" touch which one Fort Lowell reporter used to give
us--little "human interest" stories about how hard it was for one member to

get to the meeting, because it was preserving time or something, which she
w�tlld inject into her reports ot meetings. Of course these lighter touches
must be used sparingly, with the main emphasis on facts, but they do make
an occasional nice "lead" to vary the round of "Blank Homemakers met Friday
for an all day session at the home of Mrs. Blank, with Miss Evalyn Blank as

leader of a discussion of Blank glove making."

-The press books this year were better than any I have ever

8&en--taking them all in all. The originality of the covers, the care'

which went into making them, the neatness, the oompleteness--all this means

that the reporters in the groups (where are the others this year?) that
sent in books are certainly on their toes and really care. about their work.M

"Specifically:

"A UOUntaip--This new club turned in a press book which would

simply catch anybodyts eye. The cover has been made by an auxiliary member-
a husband, we understand, of a member--and it is a beautiful, hammered copper
a�tatr, tied together with leather thongs. Pictured in the copper cover is
A Uountain, and printed below the mountain is the word, -Homemakers". In
side, there are many clippings, several of which show from their dates that
the stories were gotten in with laudable promptnessl the story of the club's
founding, tor instance, appeared in Thursday papers and carried the inform
ation that the event took place Wednesday. Several nice pictures add to
the interest of the book. Date lines do not carry years (Youtll want those
when the club has its golden jubilee) and it might be easier to make them
out if you followed the usual custom or clipping the date line from the paper,
and pasting it above the story (See Sopori's book). You have once or twice
commited the heinous sin of putting a Star story �nder a Citizen date line
and vice versa!:

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima Co. Arizona 1938-1939
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Phase 3. Monthly C1rcular(Homemakers Publicity)
COIIeuts from the Press on Homemakers Press Books, Oct. 1939 continued

"A baby club in age but only in that. The book'.s cover shows
the enthusiasm which not only club member. but their families as well,
abow tor the club--and so does the book. The stories in it cover the

subjects of the meetings very well, and we liked especially the promptness
witb which they were sent in. The date line and mast head would add to
the appearance of the book, and pictures should be named."

Altar Vallex--Among the older homemakers clubs in the county,'
this one has a very full and complete history. The general appearance of
the book. however, would have been added to by clipping date lines and
maat heads (The name of the paper) and putting that with the stories. The
book it not overcrowded, but I think that the book would be more complete
it pictures had the names of the people in them, the date taken, wher� when
and why along with them. In a few years new people will be joining the club
and someone will look back and wonder Who they are. The cover is most at
tractive and is in keeping with the southwest.

"Altar Vall'I has its usual distinctive and durable cover-

ot..GOd and leather, with a Mexican curled upon a wall showing the proper
w&yto conduct oneself in the land of manana. The book has pictures and

good news articlest but there are no years included in date· ·lines (which
are written in ink), and one story (a nice juicy one that appeared in the
star) has no date line of any kind on it. Tsk. Tsk. Anyway, it's good
and they're all good and keep it up!"

Sahuarita--The cover on this book made me wish I had one for

lisel!. It is splendid. And the whole book is very well organized. I

liked the naming of reporters in the front, pictures of projects carried
on by the group (Planting of trees, landscaping, and so on) give a splendid
picture of the work of the organization. It had lots of features such as

Miss Bentley's menu which will mean a lot when the book is studied in the
next few years. But I might repeat here tha� I think pictures should be
named.

"Here again we have an impressive permanent cover--hand tooled
leather with a cactus in one corner, and "Sahuarita" written across the
lace of the cover. The reporter has achieved neatness by typing date lines
on white strips of paper, instead of writing them. The illustrations are

excellent--good pictures of the women and their activities, and of several

newsworthy events. For instance, there are "before and after"- pictures of
.

the Sahuarita schoolhouse, which the club "beautified" when it entered the
state Garden Club beautification campaign. Tbere is also a menu which
li88 Bentley mailed back from the Queen Mary during her trip abroad this
summer (Good old fillet of flounder meuniere). The whole book is very newsy.

Sopori--This club, which is only a little over a year old, has
a most impressive book, in a leather cover. Each page is neatly bordered
in brown ink to set off the stories, and there are a number of good group
pictures throughout the book. Date lines are clipped from the papers to
add to the neat effect (Occasionally there are so many on a page that one

has to look twice to be sure a certain date line goes with the story below
it rather than with the one above. Of course it becomes obvious how they
go atter a moment's study, but for the casual observer it might be wall to

lvalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima Co., Arizona 1938-1939
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Phese 3. Mlnthly Circule.r(Homemakers Publicity)

�at8 trom the Press on Homemakers press books, Oct. 1939 continued

leave a little space below one story before the date line for the next is
paried in.) Included among the pictures in the book are several beautitul
desert scenes which add a distinctive touch. The reporter has done a good
job of making her news general--ot including stories on homemakers through
out the county, and on the ramblings ot Miss Bentley, as well as on her local

group'. ac,tivities.

"The neatness and the care that went into the making ot this
book should be commended. The only suggestion which I have to make is that
tbe pages are at times a little too crowded.

"In the main, the books are tine. The pictures add a lot and
make tbe whole set very interesting."

From the press.

I�lyn A. Bentley, Home Demopstration Agent, Pima Co., Arizona 1938-1939



Pima County - Adult Publicity Project ot Homemakers
Groups. 10 groups did publicity work being shown are

the winners. All were given first place by the judges
Sopor1, Sahuarita, Altar Valley, and A Mountain.
Humber ot inches ot publicity for homemakers----1353
NUmber of articles------------------------------ 410

IYalyn A. aentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Ariz.1938-39
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IJY F01ffiTH T.£AR m 4-H CLUB

By Julia F. Garcia

p.ge 16
Pantano stitch-in-Time

My fourth year in 4-II Club helped me learn a lot of things.
The first thing we did when we organized a club was elect officers.
w. elected Juanita Talamantez as president; Cuca Talamantez as

Vice President; Romelia Garcia as Secretary and I was chosen. as

reporter and song leader and yell leader.

The first thing I started to make was the r.ade-over dress.
I made it for my sister Romelia out of an old o rgandy dress of

mine. Then I made the child's dress and panties out of a pink
material VIith figures on it. Next I made my dress out of a

materi�l called Shantung, color Dubonet. It was a jacket and
skirt and I made a whi te or-gandy blouse for it. I was real proud
1;0 get a first prize on my skirt and a first prize on my blouse .•

Last of all I made a d.arn on a Ii ttle sweater ;

This year we also had a cooking club. IIy sister, Erminia
and I, were the first ones to have a chance to cook toe;ether. We
baked 30 cup cakes one for each of the 4-H Club boys and girls.

In January this ye8r, 11liss Evalyn Bentley wanted me to go
with her to different schools to lead soroo Singing. She wanted
me to do this because we won in music in �he year 1938 on Achieve
ment Day end I was the song 'Leader , They all thought our singing
was very good. The first school where we went was Three Foint
School vThere they have the Altvr Rangers Club. next VIe went to

Sopori School wher-e they' have the Sopori Willing i:orkers Club, next

we went to Greaterville School where they have the Greaterville

Prospectors Club, next VIe went to Cortaro School and last to

Flowing Wells School. I enjoyed going vJi th 1.1iss Bentley and I
met lots of friends. Going to Sopori School, vre stopped to visit

lIrs. Roberts and Brs. Harrison. I thought they we re nice ladies.

On Uarch 15th our leader lirrs. Florence Bateman took us to
visit the Vail Villagers Club where we had a lot of fun. �';e gave
the play entitled America's Songs and sang other 4-H club songs.
After all that, we treated the Vail Villagers with some fine cake
our Leader- Urs. Bateman made. They treated us with sone Baby
Ruth candy and VIe all thought it was ver'lJ good. ::::hey were real
nice to us and turned their radio on so we could hear it. ;-;e all

enjoyed listening to their radio. J.11ss Evalyn Bentley, Hore Demons
tration .Agent and :,!r;lss Addeline Reed from Escue La , wer-e present 0

Vie all think of' the Vail Villagers as being our good friends as

they are our nearest 4-H Club neighbors.

On Achievement Day·this year I was real glad to lead sorre

siueing l!·iith the o the r teong leaders. 'Then I lead our club in
Juanita and the first verse of America the Beautiful. Ue won a

first prize in singing this year. I also had to lead the ��ole

crowd in the song Stand Up, Stand up, several times this yef:ro

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, 1938-1939
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J"ulia P. Garcia's stor;)T, continued

I feel that I have le5rned a lot of things in 4-H club

this fourth year. The singing of course I learned all by
myself. To sew I learned with the help of lrrs. Bateman ,

my mother and r1y sister Mercy.

In sending in notes every vJeek, I had a 11t tle trouble

because sometimes I didn't have anytl:ing to say in my notes

but sometimes I had so much news that I forgot part of them.

4-H Club has made me very proud and happy.

***'1.****

My Completion of 4-H Se"tAring
By Adeline Rodriquez, AGe 14
Fifth Year member of the

Sopori Willing 1Jorkers

I have been a 4-H Club member from the Sopori ililling Workers
for five years. I joined the 4-11 G£lTment lIaking Club in the year
1933 when I was ten years old. I made the follm,ing articles:
a dish towel, hand towel, pot holder, stocking patch, and a purse.

In my second year I made a sleeveless dress, a petch, a slip,
and a laundry bag. Third year I made a patch, outdoor play pajamas,
an e fternoon dress and a sunsuit. In my fourth year I made a cotton

dress, a play suit for a five year old boy, and a·cotton set-on patch.
I got first prizes on all of my articles.

In my fifth year I made the following articles: a dress with
a lone sleeve bolero jacket, an over-hand patch, a brassier, a slip
and panties. I first started on my slip. I started on October

13th, 1938 and finished on Feb. 1, H:39. Then I started on my panties
on January 26, 1939 and finished them on Feb. 17, 1939. I could have
finished my slip and panties earlier, but the cause for not doing so

was that I fell down and stuck a nail in my left hand , I could not
sew for over two weeks. On Feb. 2, 1939 I started my brassier end
finished it on Feb. 2'7. My slip, panties and brassier were made of

pink rayon crepe" Next was my dress" I started my dress on Feb" 28,
1939 and finished it on 1,�arch 25, 1939. ';rhen I started on my bolero

jacket. I finished it on April 7, 1939. My dress and bolero were

made of spun rayon and the color was rose. The last thing was my
over-hand patch. I did the over-hand patch on a navy blue rayon
print skirt.

This year we had to do our own judging in school. They gave me first
local on everything because I was the only member in the fifth year.

I have been a reporter for two years 0 We held our regular meet ing
every Tuesday at 3:00 F.U. Ophelia Bontano was the secretary,
Norma Aneulo president; Alice Hackett, Song Leader; Barbara Dlack,
Vice President; Hazel Simpson, Yvonne Hass and Yolano.a Amado, were yell
leaders.

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, 1938-1939
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Addeline Rodriquez' story continued

This year all the girls had turns in cooking and serving.
TWo girls would cook every Tuesday.

I have enjoyed the 4-H Garment Jil:aking Club very much

and I think it vlill help me a lot in my future life.

********

My 4-H Club Experience
By Ophelia Montano, Age 12

Third Year Member of the

Sopori �1illing Workers

I have been enjoying the 4-H Club more and more each

year but I won't enjoy it when I have finished.

This summer I will spend my time sewing, I hope to help
my mother wi th the mending and other things.

This year I had to make a housecoat, dress, sunsuit, and

patch. I made my housecoat first. I had my material and the
other things I needed to cut it. When I had it all pinned, I asked
Miss RonlO if it was pinned right and she said it was all right
so I cut it. Then I basted it and then it was ready to sew on

the machine, this was the first tiroo I had done pinking before,
so I was very glad because I didn't have to finish my seams by
hand. I started pinking but I went too far from the e dge , I
sewed my buttons, and my loops. Next was my collar, and my belt
last. I thought my loops were going to be the hardest but

everything was like playing.

My Dress. I decided to make my dress out of rayon crepe.
I asked N[ss Romo to cut it for L� I was so excited because it
was going to be my first silk dress I had ever made so I was

afraid to ruin it. When it was cut, I basted my skirt. I sewed
it on the machine. ..All the time I was sewing I was careful to
see that the machine was stitching right. I sewed my suspenders
on. Then my hem, then I made my bolero jacket. It wasn

' t hard and

I finished it every soon.

By Blouse. I had to embroidery my sle eves and collar.
That took me a long time but I had patience and finished them.

My blouse was white so you can imagine how it was when it was

finished.

My Su.nsuit. I finished my sunsuit in three days. It
wasn't hard to do , , just the little boat I had to sew on. When
it was finished I could hardly believe it.

Iv'ty Patch. I patched a skirt, the hole was quite big but
that didn't matter so much. I had it finished in one week. The

. patch was last so that completed my sewing.

*******

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County 1938-1939
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Pima County
1939

ss: 4-II CLUB SWRY

By Norma Angulo. A._r:;,e 11
Third Year Member of

Sopori Willing Workers
�

• • j

I am a third year Garr.l.en t Making 4-H Club mamber ,

Iff SUNSUIT. The first thing I made was a sunsuit. I made it
for my little sister. I first cut it out. Then I basted it and
I s�/ed it on the machine. I made flat fell seams on the sides
When I had it together. I cut some bias to finish around the

legs and the co l.l.ar , Next I picked up a stitch to finish the

bias. I basted the rick rack and sewed it on the machine. It
VIas very hard to sew because it was little tiny rick rack. I
had to sew it slow. mlen I finished sewing the rick rack it
was time to make the back.

I gathered the back and put on the belt. Then I put
on pink buttons, finished my seams, made buttonholes and cut
the n�miskers". The sunsuit cost me 43¢.

MY' HOUSE CQ.h.T. First I cut it out, then I basted the seams.

Next I sewed it on the machine. I pinked all the seams except
the sleeves. The next thing I did was to make the loops for

buttonholes. I cut eighteen pieces of bias. I cut them about 2
inches long and b�sted them. I basted on the top a piece of
material and sewed it on the machine. I took out the bastings. I
folded it right on the edge of the sean and I pressed it End
basted it then I picked up a stitch. Next I put in my sleeves.
I gathered the sleeves to fit the cuffs.' Then I turned them inside
out. I whipped them. Next I gathered tihe sleeves to fit the arm

hole and basted it. Then I sewed it on the machine. I sewed it

wrong and had to take it out but now I knOVT how to put in a sleeve.
The next thing I did was to put on the collar. I sewed the two sides
of the collar, then I turned it inside out. I stitched it on the top.
Then I cut some bias and finished my collar.

Then I put in my hem. It was not hard because I had made
hems before. I took stitches small so it doesn't show on the right
side. Next I finished my seams and pulled the bastings out. The
housecoat cost me �1.35.

BY CUSHIOnS. The cushions I made Christmas as a present for my
mother. I just had to embroidery them. I did the chain stitch.
I tried to match them like the dresser scarf I gave my mother for
Hothp,r's Day. I like to embroidery very much. I think it is fun.
The eushaon: cost me' �l':JOO.

MY EXTRA D&�SS. The first thing. I did vas to cut it out. I gathered
it to fit the yoke of the dress. Then I made my collar. I had pever
made a square collar so I didntt know hOIiJ, but now I do. Next I
made loops for buttonholes. I didn't make them very good because
I had never made that kind of buttonholes before. But I tried to
do them. lJext I gathered the 'waist with elastic 0 I sewed the
sides together. Then I put in my sleeves. They weren't hurd. Putting
in the hem was next. And that was all. The dress cost me 25¢ because
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Norma Angulo's Story continued

the material wus given to me as a birthday present.

MY DP-ESS. I made my dress from 'whi�e dimity. The first I did was

to cut it out. Uy sewing teacher helped me cut it out. I put
on my ruffles. I had a very hard time naking the ruffles.· I had
to take it out about three or four times and .at last I gmt it all

right. Of course it isn't excellent but I think it is all right
for my first time. I have never made ruffles before.

I finished my collnr and made loops for buttonholes. I had a

little trouble with the button holes. I gathered the waist. Then
I took out the bastings. Next I sewed the sides together. I

put in my' hem. I didn't have trouble .because I had made hems
before. I put in my sleeves. They weren't hard. I finished my
seams and took bastings out. It cost me ??¢.

llff PATCH. First I cut a square. Then I cut a piece of nlliterial
and put in under. I whipped it on the right side, t.hen I whipped
it on the wrong side. I enjoy sewing very much. That is one of
the things I like to do best. I think it will help me very much
in making my own clothes and for my younger sisters.

********

UrI 4- 'E CLUB STORY

By Alice Hackett, Ace 10
2d Year Uember of the

Sopori Willing Workers

I am a second year member of the Sopori 4-ll Club. I
like sewing and I think it will help me a lot.

The first thing I made was my dress. I cut it out and
basted ito Then I sewed it on the machine. I had to rip it out
and sew it again. When I had it straight I did not have tot ake
it out anymore ,

SHORTS. The next thing I made was my shorts. First I
cut them out and basted them and sewed them on the machine" Then
I whipped the side, the top and the bottom.

SLIP. The next thing I made was my slip. First I cut
it out and basted it. I cut SODS bias and basted it on the neck and
armhole. I whipped it on then I put the hem in. It took me three

days to finish it.

ELECTIVE. I got my elective and sewed on it. I thought
I would never get thru.

***-***

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, 1938-1939
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IllY 4-H CLUB STORY

By Barb£ra Black
S�cond Yr 0 Uember of

Sopori :'�illing �Jorkers

I am ten years old. I am a second ye&r club member.
The first thing I made was my shorts. I cut them out et home

and basted them together and sewed them on the machf ne at school.

The next thing I made vas my slip. I be.sted it and sewed it on

the mach ine , I had to take it out. Then I sewed it on the machine.
I cut out my dress and bested it. I sewed it on the machine. I

put pleats on my hem instead of gathers. -The next thing I made
was Illy patch. It was wrong then I made another. It was better.

Then I.made a lanndry bag. I had to enbroidery a design
on it. It was very hardo

I think sewing is all right.

******

MY FIR3T STORY AS .A C llJB I Z,l3ER

By Hazel Simpson, Age 13
First Year member of the

Sopori Willing Harkers

,The first thing I made was a dress. I cut it out at

home, took it to school and basted the sides. I went to the
machine and swwed it. Then I best ed the sleeves and sewed them
on the machine. I had to take them out three tines. Then next

I stood on a chair while the teacher pinned the hem in. I
basted it and sewed the edge by machine and put the other part of
the hem in by hand.

Next � made my dishtowel. First I marked the hem,
then I basted it, took it to the machine and sewed it. I took
it home and embroidered a bowl of tulips on it.

I made my apron next. First I cut it out at home and
basted it, then sewed it on the machine. I put the bias tape
on it basted, then I sewed it on the raachine.

1.1y potholder was lasto I cut it out at horne and brought
it to school, basted it and sewed it on the machine. I took it
hOlOO and put some bias tape around the edgeso

I finished my 4-II work on April 5th and I have had a

great pleasure in 4-H Club sewing.

******:+-*

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County 1938-1939
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MY FIRST YEAR 4-H CLUB WORK

By Yvonne Hass, Age 12

Sopori 1Jilling Workers

I am a first year garnent making 4-H Club member.

The first thing I made was a d LshtoweL, It was hard for
me because I had never sewed before. I ripped it at least five

ti�es. At last I succeeded. It did not look so very nice, so

I took it home and used it. I did not know we had to keep them
for the exhtbit •

The next thing I made was a dress. It W?S a princess
style dress. I had never made a dress bef'o re and it was very
hard for me. It had bias tape down the front. It was much
trouble putting the bias tape on. I ripped and ripped, finally,
I finished it. I made ny seams too small and I didn't overcast
them and they were too small to pink. I didn't tie my threads
and had to sew lots of it over, some places v.hen I had ripped,
I ripped with a razor blade and cut the material. I think I
made a terrible mess so I made another one.

Experience on my second dress. It was a fourteen gore
skirt. I had hardly any t rouble wi th it. I only ripped two
times. I made my seams big enough so that I could pink them.
I roode my second dress much better than my first dress.

The nAxt thing I made was a potholder. The potholder
was very easy for me because I did not have to take much out.
I appliqued a flower on it. It was the first e�erience I ever

had making a potholder.

I made another dish towel. I did not have to take out

any on my second dishtowel. I made my seams even and sewed them

straight. I did not get in such a hurry.

The next thing I made was my apron. It was a peasant
style apron. I did not have much trouble sewing it but when I
started to put the bias tape on I could not get it straight.
Then I thought if r drew a line then put on my bias tape,

.

it
was very easy then. So I sewed it on the machine and then I
was finished with my apron; �

VJhen we exhibited them at our school I eot a first prize
on my dress, first prize on my dish towel, second on my apron and
third on my potholder. Then I took them home an4 washed and ironed
them then put on my tags.

And I don't think 4-H is too har-d , I think Vie should have
some more to do in 4-H, we don't have enough. During my year of
4-H I have had much experience. I think 4-H�ork is very, very �uch fun.

******
.

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, P1ma County 1938-1939
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VlIIY I Lll'J!! 4-II

By Ruth Ferguson, 6th Grade

Altar RDngers

There are several reasons for my liking 4-H, one reason is it
teaches you to sew and learn how to do things you have to do in life,
another reason is it teaches you to have patience to learn to do things
right, but I couldn't begin to name, all the reasons I like 4-H.

I wish I could' be sure that I was going to take another year
of 4-H for I like it very much. The part I like best about 4-H work
is Achievement Day. I like to compare my work wi th other childrens'
work and I' also like to sing.

But I don't think I could ever tell in a life time' how much I
have enjoyed my first year of 4-H Club work.

*****

WHY I Ln� 4-H

By Ethel Uay Sawyer, 8th Grade
Altar Rangers

This is my first year in club work. It has taught me many things.
It has taught me to be more careful with what I do, to pick up after

�elf, to have more patience and many more things.

My dish towel was the thing less interesting to me. Because I
had hardly ever sewed 'on the sewing machine, I took my dish towel apart
about three times. ��_�_

Then carne my pot holder. By this time I was sewing a little bettero
P1ter the pot holder came the apron. I liked .to make it very much. It
took me quite a while to make it.. Then came my dress, it was the thing
I like to make best.

I enjoyed every bit of my club nor-k, I wi sh I was going to be here
next year so I could have some more of it.

I like tobe song leader. I thought it was very interesting. I
think it is very nice to have Achievement Day. I had a great deal of
fun Achievement Day. It thrilled me very much to get the ribbons and pin.

*****

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, 1938-1939
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STORY OF lIT 4-H CLUB IROJECT

May 1939

By George Breidler, Age 14, 7th Grade

Altar Rangers Woodwork Club

I like 4-H very well and hope that VIe 'will have 4-H again
next year. I learned to have patience with t he things I made and also
learned how to take care of tools. The things that I made came in

great use at hone right away.

If we have 4-H next year I hope we have more time to
make more things. Here are some of the articles I would like to make,
a table out of cacti wood, and a wooden covered note book and some

book ends.

*****

w.HY I LIKE 4-H

By Evalina Valdez, Grade 7, Age 12

Altar Rangers Garment l:aking Club

I like 4-H because it has taught me many things. It
has taught me to have patience. It has taught me to be neater and
how to use my hands.

When we began our 4-H we named our club. Then we

picked out our officers: President, Pearl Townsend; Vice President,
George Breid1er; Treasurer, Rita Nunez; Editor, Pearl Townsend;
Song Leader, Ethel May Sawyer. Our first meeting was held sept.
21, 1938.

wVhen we began our sewing, we made our dish towel.
I made it out of a flour sack. I got my half inch wide hem all

I

right. But when I was going to sew it on the machine I had to
take it out several times. At last I got it straight.

My potholder I didn't have to take out.

My apron I didn't take anything out except the pockets.
From there I went on nicely.

My dress I didn't have much trouble with, but the sleeve
I had trouble with that.

On Achievement Day 4-H taught me to sing in front of all
those children and talk. I was a little bit afraid. But I think 4-H
has taught me a lot. I wish we will go on next year.

*****

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, 1938-1939
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. WHY I LIKE 4-H

By Pearl Townsend, Gra.de 8
Altar Rangers

I like 4-H work because I think it teaches many different

things, and because I think it is lots of fun.

The 4-H work has taught me many different things, how
to run the machine, how to take small stitches, to work instead of

talking all of the time, and lots of other things. But I think the
most important thing it has taught me is to be patient. Before I
started 4-H work I was very impat ient with everything I went to do.
But now I can hold my patience quite �ell.

I have made four articles in my club work this year.
The sewing in 4-H work is not the only thing that I like. One of
the other things that I like is Achievement Day. I like this day
because I like to compete against other schools in singing and I like
to compare my work and the wor-k of my clubmates to that of other schools
in the county. But more than anything else in 4-H, I like the time when
I receive my ribbons end the pin for my work.

*****

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, 1938-1939
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Judge Sonoita Fair, Oct. 7, 1939

The agent judged the Sonoita Fair in response to

the reqos st from Mrs. Everhart, chairman of the department. She
secured the services of Mrs. W. l'l. Oskey, ex-teacher of Home Economics
m the Tucson High School; Alice Beesley, Home Economics fellowship
student at the Universi ty of P..rizona and former te8cher of Home Economics
h the High Schools of Kansas; Mrs. Agnes Krentz who assisted in judging
from the horemaker's viewpoin t and also acted as secretary. All of these

judges gave their services. Mrs. Everhart sent the Fair list to the

agent and the judgest book was made out in the office before the date for

judging. The Fair was well organized. The women had things in the
�orrect order however, we encountered considerable difficulty when it
was discovered that the printed Fair catalog followed the old list and
was not put out until the evening before the day the judging was done.
The Fair director.felt that the printed list should be followed but this
was impos $ible because the" one the wonen had prepared and broadcasted
a mch smaller sum of money was allowed for prizes, there fore after
considerable discussion, we followed the written list as previously
agreed upon by the committee. Aside from this one hitch, all went very
well indeed.

ACTUAL RESULTS OBTAINED

The greatest result has been in the increased
mterest of members as shoWn by average attendance at meetings. The
enrollment has increased and it is no re stable. Groups are better

organized and understand better how to plan their work since they are

finding the needs of members. The value of friendship between the

groups as well as wi thin their membership, is an intrinsic value not
to be overlooked, something that is not always considered.

OUTLOOK

The prospects for a year of good work were never

ootter. It now seems that all of our time will not be required to

keep the machine running but we shall have sores time to do better
and more work.
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GRADING WORK FOR ACHIEVEMENT DAY( 4-H Club)

It has been 8 problem with the agent for S)me ye ars just
how to grade the exhibit 80 that all would learn something from
the grading. At the leaders training meet ing held in January, she

present ed the probBm by having the leaders bring in some of their
\C)rk in order that the leaders themselves might grade it. Atter

discussions, the leaders decided that the girls with proper training,
could grade their own local exhibit. So the agent spent time at
each club visit during the oonths which followed, iit training the
girls how to grade. Before the work was sent to the county,office for
final grading, the girls in the local clubs, placed blue, red and
white peper markers -to indicate the grade given. The articles were

then sent to the county extension office where leaders, older club

uemers, and some outside help, assisted.

GRADmG THE EXHIBIT

This' was done in Superior Court Room No.2 Saturday
April 5th, the week before COunty 4-H Club Achievement Day. In the
court room, we ,could -b e alone and keep the door locked if' necessary
because outsiders hinder the progress of the grading.

Vilen_ .. checked the paper labels which told the grade,
we were surprised at how well the girls had done their work. They
had given themselves a lower grade than was given in the final
verdict, which was:-coaendable we considered. The work of grading
�th ribbons was-done' by the following:

Mrs. Agnes Krentz, ex-4-H Club leader
lIrs'� W1nnsbell Purchase, Leader

'Mrs. tota Cochran, Leader
)'frs. Genevieve Hollis, Leader
:Mrs • "RUth- Downs, Leader
Mrs:�' Lor�na Winst ead , Leader
Julia and Mercy GarCia, older girls from Pantano

"

:Frances Watkins, Nary Welch and Marjorie Perrine trom
the 5-H Club group' at Sunnyside

Eleanor'Moreno, Government Heights older 4-H Club member

The twel"e workers made tour teams of three each. TheY'
went thru the clubs, graded the articles, placed the ribbons and
recorded them Viith the help of Clara Romero, former club member
trom Vail. 'When'the grading was completed, the leader of the group
looked over the work,to see if she felt it had been done correctly.
In a few instances, she made explanations which changed the grade
either hlgber or lower as the aim was to use the ribbons to encourage
work end do it in the best way. That the experiment was highly sat

istactory, was shown by the reaction trom the club members. This i8
the tirst year in the history of the 4-H Club work that someone did
no' make some"complaint about the manner in which ribbons were

swlzded. This year' all were satisfied. The remarks 01' the girls
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(GRADING THE EXHIBIT. CONTINUED)

when asked, after the exhibit was placed, in regard to the winnings,
showed very clearly that they knew why they had received or had not
recelved certain placings. '!'he manual had be en studied end they
knew the reasons as given.

The Woodwork was graded by �. H. R. Baker.

4-B CLUB DAY a APRIL 22, 1939

1he e%hiM t was placed in Room 104, in tte .Agricultural Bldg.
at the University ot Arizona. Leaders arrived before 8:00 A. M.
in order to get their work in place. The blackboard was covered
with green burlap Which proved an important tactor in placing
the work in a speedT manner, much easier to pin to burlap than to
drive nails and tacks. We thought the exhibit looked better and
appreCiate the suggestion in regard to the burlap. as given by
1I1s8 Dawson. WOod'WOrk was placed upon tables near the windows,
bating and camp club work was also placed upon the ample table

8pace. 'lbe woodwork was left unpainted and unvarnished so judges
Idght see better the workmanship.

BAKING EXHIBITS

Baking exhibits were sent from Ft. Lowell, the 5-B Club,
the ley'nes lolly luniors CaJIlP Club, Government Height s , and Escuela.
The latter club composed ot Indian girls, being an exclusive baking
club, had the b est all around exhibit altho the 5-HClub was more

attractive.

Miss Addeline Reed, Mrs. Agnes Krentz, and some of' the
older club girls judged the baking Saturday morning April 22d, since
it was impossible tor us to do it bef'ore.

PROGRAM, ACHIEVDIENT DAY

The program began in the morning at 10: 15 with a three
reel movie given by Mr. wm. Bork. He chose the pictures very well
and the crowd ot over 000 boys and girls. leaders and friends, enjoyed
them Tery much. They voted to dispense with the races and games
again next year in order to have movies. The tormer sports program
did crowd �r day •

.Atter the movies we began our sorg leading and yelling
contests. The singing and yelling was so much better than last
rear that it would be difficult to compare the two. 1938 members
did not know their words 'Very well and sang with very- little enthus
iasm. In 1939 they put plenty of' zip into ito The agent made a

trip in January and took Julia Garcia, who was the leader ot the
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1dnniag elub, Pantano, for 1938. We visited ell of the clubs
and stirred up considerable enthusiasm. Julia was not slow to
rem1nd the a_bers that they must know their words before they
could sing. She told them that Pantano knew allot the words of

every song an our list. The majority ot the clubs decided that
it Pantano could memorize the words, they could also. The result
was perfect memorizing. The judges for the song leading contest,
Which was Dot completed until atter the picnic lunch at 1:00;
were lIrs • .Agnes Krentz, Alice Getzmller, former member from Pantano,
and Frances Watkins, Sunnyside Club member and trip winner to Chicago
in 193'1. The judges tor the song leading contest t gave the follow

ing grades: 1st ribbons, Altar Rangers of Three Paints, Flowing
Wells, Eseuela, Pantano, 1aynes, Government Heights. 2d Ribbon,
sopori and Greatervllle; 3d Ribbon, Ft. Lowell. The yelling was

graded as well as the singing and was very much better than at

any previous time. With a few leading out in good singing and

good yelling the others will build toward more enthusiasm.

Near the close at the program, members removed the exhibit
trom the wall and tables and showed from the platform, the
articles they had made, then received their pins. Effort ribbons
were given. The ettort of each member was marked by the leader.
1hile sometimes the work did not merit the first ribbon, the
etfort spent did, and it so, the first ribbon was awarded. We
teel that the ettort ribbons are worth while to encourage some

ot those unfortunates who cannot do things with their hands but

nevertheless, make a serious attempt.

The 1939 4-H Club Fair or Achievement Day was the most

enjoyable one we have ever held. All tho se in attendance were

4eeply interested and enthusiastic. There was more marked improve
ment in many ways considering work and special projects.

Fictures of the exhibit were taken by �l Rovey and Alice

Beesley, students at the University, and are appended to this report.



PANT&"JO GARhGNT M.ll.KI:m CLUB. ACHIEVE1,mNT DAY. April 22, 1939
The Pantano Garment Making Club won first place for their·work.

GO'VERNMENT HE:IGHTS GARMENT l-uUCING CLUB. ACHIEVE!.lE!NT "JAY April 22, 1939
The Government Heights Garment Making Club won 8th place for their

work.

Evalyn A� Bentley, Ho�e Demonstration Agent, PimaCounty, Ariz. 1938-39
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5scuela Indian Girls Sewing. Achievement Day, April 22, 1939
The Indian Girls won 7th place for their work.

'Achievement. Day, April 22, 1939.- Flowing Wells Garment Uaking Club
Won 4th place for their \lork and the Sopori Garment Making ::;lub won

5th place for their work.

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-39



FT. LOnLL. ACHIEVEMENT DAY. April 22, 1939
The Ft. Lowell G�r�ent Making and doodwork Club combined
won 2nd place for their work.

ALTAR R..4.lJGERS. ACHIEVEMENT DAY. April 22, 1939
The Altar Rangers together with their :/Ood'ilork Club won 3rd place
tor their work.

• • C t Arizona 1938-39Evelyn A. Bentley, Home Demcnst rat Lon Agent, Pd.ma ou n y,



FT. LOWELL. ACHIEVEMEHT D.:1.Y. April 22, 1939
The Ft. Lowell Garment Making and �ood�ork Club combined
won 2nd place for their work.

ALTAR RANGERS.
The Altar Rangers together v7ith their 7loodwork Club won 3rd place
for their work.

E 1 A t· '0:. t Pd.ma Count", Arizona. 1938-39
va yn • Dent Ley , Home Demonst ra 10n I'\[:,en, L oJ



1938-1939 Flowing �ells Woodcraft-Achievement Day, April 22, 1939
The Flowing Wells Woodcraft Club comoined with the Flowing Wells

Garment Making Club won 4th place.

Altar Rangers-Garment Making 1939. The girls are working and

shOWing their projects in the school patio. The Altar Rangers won

the publicity cup tor the best publicity in the contest.

A
. 1938-1�39

'Evalyn A. Bentley,. Home Demo�stration Agent, Pima County, r�zona



GU��'�UV 4-H Garment laking Club 1939
Girls are showing the articles which they have made. others
are holding and showi�g the children with the garm�nts.made by them.

Pantano 4-H Garment Making Club 1939 "

Girls are showing the dresses they made in club'work. Julia

Garcia, standing by the flag is a 1938-39 county song leader
and visited the clubs who were interested in the song contest.

Ivalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agnt. Pima County, Ariz. 1938-39.



• Anar 11aDgers 4-n "'J.UO J.'Jj'J
4� Olub boya are shown in the school patio working on their

projects.

I Pantano '4-H club members are showing their completed projects.
Oue is holdi�g'the press book wbose cover was also made in the

woodwork project.

ivalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent; pima Co., Ariz. 1938-39
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4-H CLUB ROUND-UP, AUGUST 30,31 SEPl'. 1,2,1939

We sent out over 100 letters to 4-H Club members.
and leaders invit ing them to attend the round-up. Also s pent tine
in copying demonstration suggestions and information in regard to
what to do for the judging contest. We did not furnish any
complete demonstration outlines but gave suggestions as to what
to'·include. The girls formulated their own talks. We interviewed
and wrote club members in regard to their records for the state
contests and also interviewed some 01' the leaders and parents
about the attendance at the state meet. The records required
mueh time to copy since they were pages and pages in length.

ihile our clubs in the far away communities, which are largely
Spanish, .American did not attend, the nearby ones did fairly \\1811.
Those who attended were enthusiastic members and gained much from
the Round-up. Older members acted as hostesses at Gila Hall on

August 30th, also assisted with the judging preparations and
demonstration teams' activities, helping to run errands and aSSisting
wherever possible. The older girls who helped were Mary Frances

Foster. Former member of the Pantano Stitch-tn-Time but now a Tempe
NOrmal student, Frances Watkins, Eleanor Moreno and Gloria Apodoca.
Mary welch woul�.have a�sisted also but she was busy working and
could not be excused. -. The girls were very glad to take the respon
sibility and h�:ve a.lready asked that they be given the same duties
in the Round-Up next year. At that time 'W e hope tohave more 5-H
Club girls.

The night of the banquet the girls also were very handy in

helping make final preparatfons. It seems very much worth while
to work with these gi rls throughout the years when they prove such
good helpers when needed.

Those members and leaders attending the Round-Up were as

follows:
'

Flowing Wells: Mary Ruth Me.Ann.ally
Alla :May Ledgerwood
Jack Dobias
Clair Dobias
Edwin Van Doren. Leader Boys' Woodwork Club

Sunnyside Homemaking Hustlers:
Betty Brown
Jeanne Loudermilk
Frances Watkins, Leader

Jaynes Jolly Juniors:
Celia Shumaker
Anna Jean Wade
Mrs. J. A. Shumaker, Leader
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4-H CLUB ROUND-uP, CONTINUED

Government Heights:
Eleanor 1i>reno
Gloria :Moreno

Virginia Moreno
Gloria Apodaca
Pauline Bonnel1y
Jennie Lou Knox
Mrs. Lota Cochran, Leader

5-H Girls, Sunnyside:

Helen Hussey
Mary Welch

Parents Attending:
.

)Irs. Pat Foster trom Pantano
Mrs. E ••D. Welch, Sunnyside
Mrs. E. o. Watkins and son Nathan, SUt)nyside
Mrs. A. F. Knox, Government Heights
Mrs. c. T. Moreno, Government Height s

!bose participating in the Jr. Dress Revue Friday night on the
Gir1s1 Athletic Field were as follows:

Sunnyside Homemaking Hustlers:
.Second year girls,· Betty Brown, age 12, dress

cost 45¢, Jeanne Loudermilk, age 12, dress cost 45¢

Jaynes Jolly Juniors:
First Year girls:

Celia Shumaker, Age 12, print dress cost 83¢
Anna Jean Wade, Age 14, dress cost 70¢

Government Heights:
Eleanor MOreno, age 16, dress cost $1.31
Gloria Apodoca, dress cost 80¢
Gloria and Virginia Moreno, twins, age 14,
white dresses cost $1.00 each

Pauline Bonnelly

�e agent appreciated the fact that some of the girls
pBrtlcipated in the Round-up Activities because they worked
against difficulties, sone of them returning from their vacation
trips at a late hour, for instance, some of the members who
took part in the dress revue, reached home at 3:00 in the morning
and yet attended the day time Round-Up and the dress revue in
the evening. After driving almost all night the night before,
they 4,id well to arise in time. It also speaks well for the
cooperation of the parents who will make the effort to drive in
to Tucson after so much driving the day before.

The agent traasported a group of girls and leaders to visit
"Old TUcson" as being constructed by Columbia. on the Recreational

Area west of Tucson.
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Seebnd Year
Bloomers: Ruth Western, age 13.

first; Romel Garcia, age 12, sec-

ond.

; !����...!!�����:...._����J D:te�: Ruth Western, tirst; Ro-

� I melia Garcia, second.
Patch: Ruth Western. tirst; ae-

melia Garcia, second.



 



lvalyn A. Bent ley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, .t�rizoYla. 1938-1939
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HOMEUAKERS ACHIEVEM]NT DAY I NOV. 2, 1939

Pima County's first adult Achievement Day was held in
1923 awa.y back in, the days when we made hats because "Millinery" was

an Extension project then. Homemakers who could remember some of
the old days, felt that a distinct milestone had been reached in
1939 because all agreed that it was the best yet. The work

displayed and the reports given bore testimony that the members
had spent a busy year. Articles in clothing, and house furnishings

, have been enumerated under those projects, work in Home Beautification
of Home Grounds was reported Older its own heading. However, there
was no place to report the fact that one woman, Mrs. R. G. Nichols,
had built a small house all with her own hands for her sick husband,
besides adding a screen porch to the family hOIIB, Mrs. R. T. Burr
and Mrs. T. Schmitz both made fq.rniture and finished it in antique,
other reports 0 f good work well done muld be hard to report under

project headings such as the kitchen built and equipped by the
Ft. Lowell group. This room was built through the efforts of the
ho:rr.emakers SO they might have additional space as it jOins the.

assembly room used by the club and also for a connnunity umon Sunday
School.

Flossie Wills Barmes, Hone Demonstration Agent from
Pinal County, brought four of her homemakers who showed rugs and
footstools and other articles, all of interest to Pima County.

Pictures were taken of the homemakers by the press and
also by Mr. Tate, horticultural speCialist for the Extension Service.
Publi!lty and pictures are appended to this report.

In preparation for Achievement Dey 425 letters were

prepared, mimeographed, and mailed to the homemakers, publicity
articles were written and published by the Tucson press. The University
of Arizona provided the room, eqUipment necessary and for parking space

" for the cars of the homemakers. The agent made plans for photograph
ing the exhibits of the various members.

A copy of the Achievement Day letter follows.

PInAL CO'tThJ"TY HOlIE1:AKE?..S ACHIE'JEN[ENT DAY Nov 6 24, 1939

17 Pima County homemakers enjoyed i"he day. the pot luck
dinner and the trip to Casa Grande Resettlement Tract. To see the work
of other women, to hear their reports, was inspiring to all including
the agent, who had never visited any county-wide Achievement Day except
her own. loombers were appreciative of the social contacts as well 8S

the inibrmation gainedo
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IIIPARTMENT OF AGRICIIL'tURE

.. COUNty COOPERATING

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK

COUNTY AGENT WORK

Oct. 24, 1939

Dear Homemaker,

ACHIEVEMENT DAY, U OF A
ROOM 102, HUMANITIES BLDG.

NOTES FOR ACHIEVEMENT DAY, ·NOV. 2, 1939
- ....-.-... ....,__. ,.. ..__

Park your car in Students t Auto Park west ot the Mens'
Gymnasium (Marked by "Bear Down" on the root.) You may
enter from N. Highland Ave. or East 3d St.

You may leave canned goods or articles to be exhibited,
in Room 100, Humanities Bldg. as Room 102, next door, will
not be vaoant until 11:30. Bring anything you can transport
easily. Artioles of clothing, house furnishings, anything
you think will be ot interest. The Kerr Canning exhibit
will be judged by the Hone Demonstration Agent from Pinal County.

tine up at 11:25 tor lunch at the Commons.

We assemble for the afternoon program at 12:45 in Room 102, Humanities Bldg.
same place where we met last year.

In the afternoon, the ten groups will have time to show their articles and
.tell about the work of the year. The president should be announced by one of the

group, the president in turn to introduce other member-s , Designate some one

person or persons to tell of the different activities of the homemakers, things
you have done which perhaps cannot be illustrated except with pcs te rs , Posters
with large writing or printing will tell a lot and all can � posters.

We hope to see the movie which was made at the homemakers' county picniC in May.

We must allow time tor taking the pictures of each group with art1 cles made, but
10pe to be all through by 3:30.

Invite your friends. Let us try to add to our membership.

DON)r fORGET 1NOftl4&ER ae , 1939./
_.

-_._ ... _-- .

� �
Wear a marker with the name

,

�
- of your group and your own name.



'IYalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-39



,I Achi.evement Day- November 2 t 1939.
�_JDakers Publicity" Project. Reporters with press books
as folloWSl ltert to right Mabl..e Knagg.e ..Ft. Lowell; Mrs. Lee
Roberts",SoporiJ IIrs. Gaines-Sahuarita, Mr�. Laura Evans-A �

Mountain; Mrs. Ralph Wetmore-Amphitheatre;" Mrs. E •. O. Watkins
Sunnyside; Mrs. Leota Cochran-GovernMent-Heights and Mrs. C.
W. VanCamp-Altar_Valley.

I Achievement Day-November 2, 1939. Presidents of Homemakers

groups from left to rightl Mrs. Edith Phelan-Sopori; Mrs.
W. H. Birdsall-Amphitheatre; Mrs. Fred Jones-Sahuarita; Mrs.

W. E. Ormaby-A Mountain; Mrs. M. M. Hale; Sunnyside; Mrs. Roxy
Roach-Altar yalley; Mrs. A. F. Knox-Government Heights.

lvalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima Co., Ariz. 1938-39



Achievement -Day. November 2, 1939. A Mountain Homemakers
showing articles wbich they made. Reporter holding the

press book.

Achievement Day-November 2, 1939. 38 members of the glove
making'project shown wearing gloves which they have completed.

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima Co. Ariz. 1938-39.



Achievement Day November 2, 1939- Sopor!
Women showing the-articles which they made in clothing and

bouse furnishings. �

1

Achievement Day-November 2, 19391 Ft. Lowell
Women showing the articles which they made in clothing
and house furnishings.

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima Co. Arizona-1938-39



Achievement Day. November 2, 1939-Altar Valley Homemakers

showing articles which they have made.

Achievement Day. November 2, 1939-Marana H�memakers showing

articles.

Bvalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima Co. Ariz. 1938-39



Achievement' Day. November 2, 1939 8ahtaari1ia
Homemakers' showing clothiriff and house' furnishing articles made,
also-the paintings trom IIrs. W. H. Lane. The reporter is holding
the press book.

I

Achievement Day-November 2, 1939. Sunnysdie - Homemakers 'showing the

articles"in clothing and house furniShings which they !:lade. Mary

Welch, Chicago trip vi;inner for t he best all-round 4-H cl�b r?co:d,
shown in the center wearing the formal which helped her 1n W1nn1ng

points tor the contest.

i 1938-39
Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Ar z.



· Acbievement Day. November 2, 1939
showing articles which they made.
press book.

• A Mountain Homemakers

Reporter holding the

Achievement Day..November 2, 1939. 38 members of the glove
making project shown wearing gloves which they have completed.

ETalyn.A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima Co. Ariz. 1938-39
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.XVIII. Community Act1vities

Sub-Project F. Picnics & Community Dinners

COUNTY-WIDE PICNIC

130 home makers and friends attended the picnic at the

University of Arizona Thursday, 11ay 4, 1939. The "best picnic ever"

was the verdict. All ten groups in the county were represented, the
first time we have ever had repre sent atives from every group.

While the picnic lunch was being served under the olive
trees west of the library, ��. Harvey F. Tate, took a colored movie
to be shown later at the county-wide meeting, Achievement Day, Novo 2d.

There were many comments, all favorable in regard to the

picnic lunch and selection of the spot, as well as the afternoon

program, which was held in the Humanities Bldg. Miss Edi th Ranney,
Home Economics Dept. ·of the Universi ty of Arizona, gave a style show
vdth Senior girls and others displaying the attractive costumes

recently completed. lliss Opal G. Powell, Home Economics Dept. spoke
to the group about newer methods in the cookery of meat, mixing muffins,
biscui ts and methods of keeping baked food mist. The newer methods
and meat thermometers displayed, were interesting to the group.

l�. C. U. Pickrell, Director of the Agricultural Extension

Service, welcomed the group and explained that the Extension Service
strives to carry to the homemakers not only better methods but inspir
ation for the job of making a home. :Mr. Pickrell reviewed the early
settlement of America and the part played by the pioneer women and the

important part she has played since in the development of our nation,
the chief aim of the Extension Service being to take happiness and
contentment to the homes of the present. The goal as stated by Mr.

Pickrell, to have a state-wide meeting of homemakers at the University
of Arizona, met with the hearty endorsement of all.

Some individuaL comment s of members centered around
the enjoyable meeting together on the campus, becoming better acquainted
gathering around a table filled v:ith attractive dishes, all connnenting
upon a very enjoyable time.

Thanks is due to rar. Wlll. Bray, custodian of buildings
and grounds of the University of Arizona, and his helpers for the
selection of the picnic spot, preparetion of the tables and chairs,
sprinkling of the grass and picking up and removing all furniture.
The agent spent considerable time in preparing groups for the annual

picnic in order to notify them about the place of meeting and a room

where the program would beheld. 280 letters were mimeorgaphed and
mailed. Copy of the same is appended to this-report.
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STATE OF ARIZONA

TUCSON

0.. ARIZONA

F' ACRICULTUR£

RfMENT OF AGftlCULTURE

COUNT\' CC>OPSRATINC

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK

COUNTY AGENT WORK

April 29, 1939

Dear Homemaker,

ThUI'sday, May 4� 1939 homemakers meet for the annual picnic on

the U::li.v�rsity of Arizona Campus. Tables and chairs for the 12:00
lQ1Ch. will be placed just west of the Library, near the Second street

C8:'i!pUS ga+e, Parking space 'Will be available in the nearby lot of the

Un�versity Square op Park Ave.
.

Bring a covere1 dish and your own service. Our thanks to Ft$
I�well as tt...ey will provide the cold drink for all. Wear your homemakers'

ted6e and ccLor-a, If you have n0:26, can you pin fast a Slip of paper with

your name and the name of your group written thereon? This will save

mt.rocuct ions , One of our alms is to become better acquainted.

The af"':;er-noon J)rogram will begin about 1:30 Po M., in Room 102,
Huriar...n:i.ties B..tilriing, the f.irst building fronting on S�c(.)nd Street�
jli3-� east of our pj cnt e spot and the aame room we used fo:;:' cur Achieve
nert DB.Y last November" Workers from the Home Economt cs Department
ani tne Agril.!ultural Extension Service of the University, will speak
to USo

Friends of our work will be welcome.
t

EAB·-ms

Cordially yours,

fV-CvtrJAV �. 1d�YV�Evalyn Ao Bentley .

Home �I:lOnstration Agent ,I



SAHU}..RITA HOMlmWCERS at Mrs. Lane's April Meeting 1939.

,COUNTY i"fIDE PICNIC May 4, 1939. County Presidepts of Homemakers
Groups. Mrs. H. Ross Honorary Member of. the Group, Mrs. Jean Stewart,
r!utrition Specialist and home demonstration agent, I1valyn Bentley.

Evalyn .A. Bentley, Home Demonstration .P..gent, Pima County, ;"rizona 1938-39
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XVIII. Community Activities.
Sub-Project K. Recreation

By request of the Town and Gown Club the agent
spoke to them at the March meeting about her trip in Northern Arizona
in June 1938. A lantern was used to illustrate the talk and the

journey.

ARIZONA DAY

The agent, by request, talked to the Pilot Club
at the Pioneer Hotel on the subject of "Trips to be Enjoyed in Arizona".
'!he same subject was used with a small group, a branch of the Ft •.

Lowell community, meeting on East Speedway, wnere three talks on

Arizona and paints of interest, were given.

TRAVEL 'TALKS

Travel talks were sponsored by the agent. One
was held in the basement of the Shriners' Temple. }funyof the groups
to whom �ss Adela Van Horn spoke when she was in Tucson before,
wished to hear about her second trip around the world. Rural
honemakers who had the pleasure. of hearing about her travels were

invited along with town people. More than 70 attended the meeting.
The lantern was used to illustrate the talk. Miss Van Horn brought
back many trophies from the Lands visited. All of these were of much
interest and made the trip seem more real.

Conferences have been held with workers in each

community where the agent is working, also with outsiae groups,
and entertainment has been planned. Suggestions from'the office
files have been of much assistance in helping each group to plan
for wide awake entertainments for all occasions. Home visits have
been made and letters written in reply to special requests.
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Sub ...Project L. Home
Phase 1. Home Beautification

!!!!!: All Year

PLACE: Altar Valley, Amphitheatre, Ft. Lowell,
Government Heights, Marana, "Aft Mountain, Sahuarita Homemakers and

school, Three Points School, Sopori, sunnyside, Tanque Verde.

HIsrORY.AND PROGRESS

This has been a project during the term
of the service of the agent in Pima County. At first we did scattering
u>rk and held our plant exchanges dOing all we could to help make the
homes of our county more attractive•. Since 1�. Harvey Fo Tate has
been added to our 'force as Extension Horticulturist, we have been

40iag special work with_ groups. Home improvement has been done with
the Sunnyside homemakers and Sahuar1ta has taken the beaut if'icat10n of
the public school grounds as its special project.

The Three Points School has also been

improved, the work done by the 4-H Club, the Altar Rangers although
not listed or carried as a 4-H Club project, just as a part of their
social progress activities.

S.AH.UJJUTA SCHOOL GROUND nnPROmtENT PROJECT

This project was begun in 1938 with Mr.
Tate and the agent assi sting the honemaker-s , In March we met with
the committee of homemakers to see the ·results of their work thus far.
'!his pro ject has been distinctly a horoornaker's one. They have asked
the schoolboard to provide the water, outside of that, the homemakers

group has supplied the money. The women themselves have done much
of the planting. The school teachers are also cooperating with the
care of' planting thru the week and during summer months, since two
of them live in the school teacherage on the school grounds.

The first thing the women did was to put up
a good strong fence around the school grounds. The ground was leveled
otf and low cement flower-bed walls were built four feet from the found
ation of the school house so that plantings could be made. In order
to secure funds for the enterprise the women gave two community enter
tainments which brought them in a total of $150. SOlll3 smaller enter
tainments brought in money also • With this cash they have purchased
all materials needed so far. Mr. Tate helped the women in the sel
ection of the trees and shrubs which they purchased from the nursery.
These were planted according to the plan which was made out in 1938.
Desert shrubs have been used wherever possible and at the end of the
1939 season we have growth which shows that they have made a good start
in landscaping the school yard. Mr. Tate and the agent helped to find
plants which could be secured without cost tofurther the project and
answered questions and helped to solve problems when possible.
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Fhase 1. Home Beautification

Sahuarita School Ground Improvement Project, continued

Sahuarita 1s very p�oud of her project which has won

praise from other groups. The work has only begun and another year
will show much growth in trees and shrubs. The project will be continued.

THREE POmTS SCHOOL n&'ROVEMENT PROJECT

Three Points School was improved to a

limited extent, the agent assisted them in securing plants and in

deciding what, where and how much to plant. A good fence was built
and deep circular depressions dug around the desert trees and shrubs

already on the grounds. The trees were further protected by a row

of stones around the outer part of the circular depression in order
to hold moisture during the summer rains, which did fall in 1939 in
that section quite bountii'ully. The bulbs, seeds and plants which
were collected by the agent for the Three Points project, did very
well and made a spot of beauty on the desert highway. Since the
Altar Valley homemakers :meet at the school they too:,. appreciate the
labor of the 4-H Club members or the Altar Rangers, in improving
the school grounds.

SUNNYSIDE HOME IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

The first thing the homemakers dId was to
induce all to·have signs painted on white wooden slabs so that the
various homes on the level area could pe more easily deSignated, there

being no hills or vales or large groves or trees to assist in loc
ations. Then a dozen homes requested special help and work with
them was began in 1938 with 1�. Tate, Specialist and the agent assisting.
'!he twelve homes were visited and help given.

In �ch 1939, the homes in the project
were again visited. Some of the comment s in regard to work done at
homes visited were:

.

Home ot llrs. E. O. Watkins at Golden Dawn.
Last year she had rather a wild garden. But when we visited her in

1939, we were impressed with what she had accomplished. Trees and
shrubs had not been disturbed but the too thick masses of plants had
been removed or thinned and the result was orderly landscaping which
was most attractive. Mrs. Watkins is a great stimulant to other

groups and homes. Her husband is making much of the Bird of Paradise,
and is making it show up as the attractive shrub which it really is.
Mrs. Watkins has been able to supply quite a number of her neighbors
with Penstomen plants and will have more later.

r�s. E. Nelson had not accomplished very
much as they are both very much discouraged because of unempfoymei t.
HOtlever, we felt that the visit did them some good in arousing enthusiasm
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Sub-Project L. Home
Phase 1. Home Beautifieation

Sunnyside Home Improvement Project, continued

tor future work. They promised that the next year would show results.

Miss Gertrude Patterson had a very attractive yard
when we began work with her, however, she is very much interested and
bas many questions to ask about the care of various plants. She is
an enthusiastic home beautifier, and helps to arouse interest in
others so is valuable in our project even though much of her planting
was done before we began work on the community project.

l�s. Carr has taken an old place and is making her
back yard as well as the front, very attractive. Burr clover in the
lawn bas been eliminated, we hope permanently. A new lawn was put in 0

She has built a picket fence across part of her back yard which was

too deep to care for, has planted shrubs against the fence and

placed her flower beds along the edge. Her ranunculus and sweet-peas,
zinnias, petunias, as well as her pansy bed, prove quite an encourage
lIBlt.

Mrs. George IW9nzie asked help in planning' a lily
pool. l�en we went back this year the pool was built and stocked
with water plants. She has also done some planting according to

plano The beck of the pool with the rock garden we planned, did
not prove successful. She asked for more help. We are trying to

help her to get some of the plants she will: need to surround her

pool in order that it may be the center of attraction in her front

yard. Acting upon suggestions given last Year, she moved her cactus

garden from the front to the tar front side of her yard wh,ich adds
a lot to the appearance.

Mrs. McKernan showed what can be done in yard
improvement by training Jasmine to tountain over a trellis support.
Last year the Jasmine was in ragged clumps in the front yard right
in front of the door. It was suggested that she build support for
this and make an arbor. '!his she has done and it adds much to the

appearance of her small frame house.

Mrs. M. M. Hale built a new trellis at the south
side of her porch for Jasmine to trail over and also two new flower
beds at the side of her porch. These add to the appearance of a yard
which cannot have much done in a planting way because-the soil is

poor. almost all caliche. She is making the best of the grease wood
and the mesqu1te that she has and we note quite an improvement 1n
growth and thrifty color.
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Sunnyside Home Improvement Project� continued

Mrs. Paul Klajda transformed her front yard more

than any other demonstrator, perhaps. She had a lot of room in her
tront yard, too much to landscape and care for if planted to lawn
and trees. It was suggested that she build a cactus and rock
garden in the center of the front open space, build an attractive

gatewa1 with rocks and a circle drive. This she has done with a

tot.al ot many days of labor for the ent ire family. The walk whi eh
leads to the front door and picket fence, which is made entirely
of ocotillai,postsrand all, are attractive to say the.least. The

planting axound the house has been changed and will be added to,
when all is completed, she is gOing to have a home which will be
well worth pointing out as a demonstration.

[n order to keep up to date on problems in Home

Beautification, the agent has done work in her own garden for

eighteen years. Duripg this time she has _t many problems which
help her to sympathize at least with the troubles which beset the
gardener.

ACTUAL RESULTS OBTAINED

TWo school yards have been landscaped
and progress mde in permanent plant ings as well as in present bloom.
36 homes have made some one improvement mile part of these have made
DDre than one.

16 homes were visited and 156 office calls
answered in relation to the pro ject.

OUTLoOK

Outlook for continued interest J looks

good. Work will be continued with those "already enrolled and others
added as interest and time permit. Other communities would be glad to
be added to our project if the time could be given.



BoUie' Beautification Project, 1939'- Altar Valley.•

Door made by Mrs. Hill by cutting out one panel,
placing therein a piece ot tlat glass which just
happened to be the right size. She then made the
wOoden ornamentation over the glass.



ROme Beautification Proje�t 1939 Altar Valley
Home ot Mrs. Olliemay Bill. Picture.sbow$ tbe improvements
made in the screen porch which extends the entire length or the

bou.e. the desert spoons used as a boquet on the table, the

gourds and other small articles were gathered" from the desert.

!he toldidg chairs were recanvassed by the owner.

Home Beautification Project 1939- Altar Valley.
Another view of the porch .of Mrs. Hill.

Evalyn A. Bentley, H�me Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939



Home Beautification Project, 1939_. Altar Valley.
Home of Mrs,· Olliemay llill showing tihe cactus garden. She
has brought in from the desert over 2000 separate plants for the yard.,

Home Beautification Project, 1939.' Altar Valley
Dining room table made by Mrs. Hill. It is all made �ith IDO:tisedh
jOints, not a nail in it. The porcelain plaques are lnlaid In eac

corner but do not show in t�is'picture. The table is a very good

piece of work and Mrs. Hill deserves much credit for it.



·Hqme Beautification Project 1939. Altar Valley
This shows some of the wall decorations made by Mrs. Hill and her

daughter. It also shows the tar end of the porch and the couch which
was also made by her, woodwork, mattress and all.

Home Beautification Project 1939. Altar Valley
Another view of the screened porch, Hill Home

A
. 1938-1939Zvalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, r1zona



EIGHTEEN YEARS HISTORY OF HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT WO RK
IN PIDA COUNl'Y FROll OCTOBER 15. 1921 to DECEMBER 1, 1939

Home demonstration work began in Pi�� County during the
war when Miss- Hazel Zimmerman VIas a di strict agent working over the
entire state and holding extension schools in clothing, Where and
when possible. One such clothing school was held at Sahuarita.
A few 4-H Clubs were organized by Mr. L. A. Park, state 4-H Club

leader, ene at Binghampton and one at Rillito. After Miss Zinnnerman' s

resignation, Nass-Edna Ludwig was appointed as Home Demonstration
Agent for Pima and Santa Cruz Counties. working for two months
chiefly in Santa Cruz County. The only report we find is that
11 hats were made valued at $108.50.

The present home demonstration �gent began work in Pima
run Santa Cruz Counties Oct. 15, 1921 and has served continuously
since with the exception of 1930 and 1931 when on sabbatical
leave, working for a master of Science degree. During her absence
Mrs. W. H. O'Kane was acting home demonstration agent.

Early projects in Pima and Santa Cruz Counties were

meat canning, clothing, dress forms, millinery schools, nutrition
work with school children, school lunches, pre-school clinics,
home hygiene and sanitation, first aid, keeping ho�e accounts and

making budgets, kitchen improvements and work and time sched�es.

In 1924, the agent was aaatgned in J"une for work in

Yavapai County where she worked in 8 communities returning to
Pima County, Sept. 1, 1924 as full time home demonstration agent.
This was a much more satisfactory arrangement as it was found that
one agent cannot cover such wide stretches of territory and do
effective work.

In the early records we find that large numbers attended

meetings but that there was Ii ttle tollow-up work since the sane

group could not be met frequently. More miscellaneous work \V8S

carried on in the early years, this c hangf.ng to more definite

project work with definite results and records. It was also found
that a large percentage of the attendance- at the meetings in the

early years of extension work was prompted by curiosity, later
this has changed to genuine interest and a desire to adopt
practices recommended also to spread the good news of the help
given.

In the early reports we find records of means of

transportation, to homes ·and to meetings, when we used horse

back, horse and buggy, walking through the pasture and climbing
up the mountain side after leaving the conveyance at the foot,
and all kinds of trouble with autos which could not get over

sandy washes, high centers or could not climb in high altitudes.
Roads sorootimes were almost impassible and wide detours were

necessary, a contrast between the highways and improved roads
of today. although we still have many desert unimproved roads.

Extension work began using the school as a un1 t and out of



History of Home Demonstration Agent Work continued.
,

this grew the Keep Growing, Project, a part of the nutrition

program of the western States and carried on over the entire

state of Arizona. In a sparsely settled countr,r this seemed
the best way to introduce extension work. Miss IJ1able de Gomez,

,a Red Cross nurse J came to work in the rural schools, this in

response to a request to the Red Cross HeadqUarters, from the

agent and supported by Pima County wor-ker-s who were cooperating
in the movement for health building. Growing out of the visit
of Mi ss de Gomez, the Pima County Heel th Center was organized,
the nurse thereof, Mi ss Minnie C. Benson, working with the

agent from 1922 to 1930 when the County Health Department
took over the work in the rural schools. Dr. Lillis Wood starr,
a physician int er-e st ed in pOsitive health, helped much in the
Junior and adult health work, both in Santa Cruz and Pima Counties

during the years from 1922 to 1924.

Some of the difficulties in early years were met by conferring
'with rural school boards, presenting extension work, answering
their arguments against the work and securing their consent in

writing when nutrition and health work was done in the schools.

However, we set the following goals in 1921 and 1922 and reached
them:

1. A scale in every school.

2. The monthly weighing of pupils.

3. A Health Center and an opportunity to correct defects;
those of tonsils. teeth and errors in vision as well as

incorrect posture.

4. Work done for positive health in each school in Pima

County and school time given for attendance at clinics
where corrective work could be d cne s.

5. Health report sent home on the monthly report ca� to
the parent s ,

The first pre-school clinics both in rural districts and

city and the first discussion groups in Pima County and Tucson,
were organized by the nurse of the Health Center and the home
demonstration agent, working together assisted by Tucson physic
ians, dentists and educators. Shepard Towner nurses assisted
tor a tew years.

The cost of some of the early school lunches were li¢, 2¢,
and 2.7¢, the leaders reporting that it required "careful buying"
to keep the hot dish at this low figure.

During the last seven years of demonstration work, we have
had marked improvement in the stabllity of our groups. The same

adult groups have worked throughout the years. They have taken
more responsibility for meetings and leadership has developedo
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We held our first leaders' training schools and they have proven
successful. From a DDttly array of projects, we have settled to
a few. We no longer do millinery work, the school lunch is quite
well established, dress forms are not in demand.

The Keep Gr�Ting Project which we started in the schools
in the early days, has been taken over by the Pima County Health

Department, and grew out of the health work Miss Minnie Benson
and the agent began in the county schools.

At present, there is a trend toward handicraft in the hame.
Women are anxious to find something they can do which will

bring in some money. There is not the distinct need for cash
that the:r:e vms eighteen years ago but nevertheless women want
to add to the inccne ,

In 4-H Club work, the stability of the groups has made
marked improvement and for the most part we have maintained our

goal of 100% completions •. Vllien the outline has been too heavy
for first year members, this goal was not reached.

Our first annual County-wdde 4-H Club Fair and Achievement
Day was held Nov. 1, 1924 and has been an annual event sines
then.

The cooperation with all agencies, Health Department,
County School Superintendent and school boards, has been very
sat istactory throughout the years.

Work with the Papago Indian l«)men was carried for ten years
from 1924 to 1934. At the latter date their own Home Economics
teachers were added to the force on the Reservation and since
then the agent has given them some help but they have not carried

regular pro j ect work.

Early enroll.r.ents which VoB thought large were 30 4-H Club
members completing the work during the year compared with about
130 the last few years. Our adult enrollment b�gan with about
the same nwnber, 30, and this we maintained throughout the early
years but it has now reached 350.

Back in the 20's it was the custom for agents to work in
different counties. The PiIl'B County agent worked in Cochise,
Graham. Greenlee, Pinal and Maricopa Counties besides being
stationed in santa Cruz County part of the tiroo and part of the
time at Yavapai. During her absence in other counties, Roberta

Sinclair, Home Demonstration Agent for Yuma County, conducted

millinery schools at Marana t Binghampton and Jaynes, during two
weeks in September, 1924. Miss Sarah Kerr, who later was home
demonstrat ion agent in New Mexico and New York, worked for one



lao
History of Home Demonstration Agent Work in Pima County, continued

month in 4-H Club work while the agent was on duty in yavapai
County.

state Specialists and other l'lorkers from the Universi ty of

.Arizona, have given much help in all projects as time:,'permitted.
TUcson citizens have aleo aided our projects in every way possible.
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ber
cactus
rocks 'With ocotilla piclfet
fence. The members of this home
have put in :many days in beauti;fy.
ing the appr<»aeh.

What can be done with Jaill'U'&U.I.'<'1'I

was illustrate'd by an arbor near

front door. By using posts and wire,
jasmine wag trailed to make a veey
striking effect.

Besides meeting with the commit
tee at the Sahuarit". school, Mr.
Tate and Miss Bentley made the fo1-

l�wing visit to the homes of Mrs.

George Menzie, Mr.s. E. Nelson, Mrs. I
M. M. Male, Mrs. L. J. McKernan,

�o}p,�fu.n,tti�es:,-.w��re�11 Miss Gert�de Patterson, Mrs. L. D.

Carr Mrs. Paul Klajda, Mrs. E. O.

Evalyn A. Bentley, � Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939
I It



 



I mean the United
contribution," the 'Tll�csl)n��M

organization. Our home
movement is more wide

than similar movements in
countries and our scope is

Wlllf1i1\rlal�r for this reason,
learned a lot at the conference
I am anxious to get started

rjiLio___;_-___.;,-....===...::===::....;:;:=---.i,-a��ain and put-into practice some of
the things I learned. It was a grand
experience, but the best part of the
trip was getting home again.

"I had steeled myself to look on

the Statue of Liberty as just an

other hunk of metal, but in spite of
i)l.at I felt pretty sentimental about
the lady when we sailed into New
York harbor. Europe is looking to

us for 0 much."

A. Bentley, Home Demo'nstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939



;(1Jovet!llDlEmt· Heights-Mrs. J . .c.
Mrs. Myrtie Keyes. Mrs.

Mrs. Riehard Curtis, 1',n.elKIIlUi,
Ruth Foster; Sahuarita-Mr�.

G. Davis, Mrs. Hazel J'ones�
Jennie V. Spencer,

Gertrude KniJbbe. Mrs. Pearl
Clark; Sunnyside - Mrs. GeorgeMenzie; Tanque Verde-Mrs. Alice
1. Martin. Mrs. Alma D. James; and
Miss Delphina Dawson, state home
demonstration leader, Lorene Dryden, and Evalyn Bentley, in charge.
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l\fEMAKERS ,HAVE
ESSION THURSDAY
-22-39

A Mountain homemakers
�ur,day at 10:30 o'clock at the
�olpe at Mrs. George Grayson for
• wo:rk session during which mem

e made gloves and answered roll
call by speaking on "Recreation and
How Much."

Members present were Mmes.
Flo Mowrer, George Grayson, Evert
Grbson, J. N. Green, O. G. Fisher,
Jiessie Hartwell, Vera Mcponald,
Ruby Ormsby, Betty Heigel, Juan
Ita Evans, William E. Ormsby,
Melvin Peugh, Efina Spicer. Visitors
wer'e Mm�. Dorothy Mathews, R.
T. Harrison, and Lola Morris.



A. Mou-;�tH;;emaken parti
cipated in Achievement day activi_
ties Th sday and displayed a quilt,
which will be given away this
month. Other things Shown by the
groqp included a knitted jacket
and liess, a crocheted bedspread
and mblecloth, three way pillows,
gloves and many other items.

Those attending were Mmes.
Juanita Evans, J. N. Greene, Dessie
Hartwell, Betty Hiegel, Florence
Mowrer, Ed Nagel, William Orms
by, Bera McDonald, Edna Spicer,
George Grayson, Everett Grayson
and Melvin Pengle.

�lyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939



AMPHI';H::EATRE

,Evalyn A. Bentley, Home DemOn:3tr9.tion Age:1t, Pima Count y ,
Arizona 1938-1939



AJ.TAR VALLEY

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939

'1{utrition and the Price of Food•."
Members will make �lub pins oe
e

' slaw and mesquite. Mias Ev..
� �__---I!�lY!! entley, county home demoftoo

stration agent, will be preaent.
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Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima Co. Arizona. 1938-1939



cooki$
given.

attending included
Best, ':Qen'Y'er Carr, Alice
Smith, R. D. Siebert, M. D.

:'Btac:l$J.1iaw, William H. Shafer, W. H.
A. E. Sommers

Ga:t'l"ilran of Tanque Verde;MInes. May Wigley, Roy E. Carlson,Joe Polaski, Hazel Sneed, Charles
Towner, Earl Dotson, W. Paul
Chandler. H. M. Lefler, W. N. Allen,Arth� Halverson, Glenn Lambert,Tom Knaggee, Lee E. Brown, Clara
Chase, J. R. Ralph, W. A. James,A. S. Bradley, Bert Hyatt, E. R.
Johnson. J. C. Johnson, R. F. Dail,F. E. Blacklidge, C. H. Oncley,Arthur Sylvester, R. H. Keil andthe fOllowing visitors: Mmes. AnnaAhlberg, M. Pierce, Clinton Sherman. R. E. Harrel, R. E. Brean LinaB. Fowler and Miss Marg�eriteElgersma.



rr. LOWELL

ft. Lowe II Club FT. LOWELL CLUB

Has Last Meeting ME���� I� CHURCH

D• W kEd Fort Lowell Homemakers held an
U rmgee - n

I
all-day session Thursday at the

5-16-39 -- Fort Lowell church, when luncheon
Homemakers of the Fort Lowell was served at noon. A business

Homemakers' club finished their meeting followed.
year's activities at an all-day

meet-I'
A report was given on the glove

ing held Thursday in the new rec- making project being carried on

reation room of the Old Fort Lowell by Pima county homemakers, and
Union church. I members answered roll call by

a Mrs. Arthur Sylvester, retiring answering the question, "What do

suit. president, read a summary of the you owe your family?"
Mrs. �thur Sylvester of Fort year's activities and Mrs. Mabel Members present were Mmes.

eonducted a short business Knagge, retiring treasurer, gave a C. H. Oncley, A. S. Bradley, Alice
selecting Mmes. Charles record of all money received and M. Smith, Joe Polaski, Bert Hyatt,

Towner, Tom Knagge, and Glen disbursed. ,A. F. Sylvester, Paul Chandler, J.
Lambert as a nominating commit- Mrs. Harrison, president of the R. Ralph, Charles Towner, May
tee for the election of officers in Sopori Homemakers, and Mrs. Wigley, Lee E. Brown, Clara Chase,
May. Miss Evalyn Bentley an- Claryce Massey, also of Sopori, were J. C. Johnson, R. H. Keil, Joseph
nounced the county picnic to be visitors.

�
A. Peters, A. Halverson, Tom

held at the University of Arizona Officers selected to serve for th Knagge, and Vern Kiefer. Visitors

Thursday, May 4. Miss Marguerite coming year were: president, Mrs were Mrs. Lucile Perkins and Mrs.

Elgersma of the Grabe Electric C. H. Oncley; vice president, Mrs, W. M. McCoy.
company outlined two new plans Bert Hyatt; secretary, Mrs. A. S.
of the Grabe Electric company for Bradley; treasurer, Mrs. Joe Pola

club aid and set Monday as the ski, and reporter, Mrs. Hazel Sneed.
date for the showing of the �frig- Members attending included Mes

eration film to Fort Lowell club dames Ray E. Carlson, Joe Polaski,
members and friends. and Tuesday, Bert Hyatt, Mabel Knagge, A. S.

for the Tanque Verde group.

J
Bradley, C. H. Oncley, Arthur Syl-

The rest of the afternoon was vester, J. C. Johnson, Glen Lam

spent in discussing clothing prob- bert, R. H. Keil, May Wigley and

lems. Miss Dryden first demon- Charles Towner.

strated the importance of the shoul- ':::-= ---'-<--_

der seam and arm size in the fit 9-10-3�OMEMAKIRS
of the garment. In discussing skirt Fort Lowell Hom�'mak�s :will
lengths, Miss Dryden statea that eet - at the Fort Lowell Union
the height of the person, shape of Chl1rcJl 'rhursCiay. 1\11 business will

I

the leg a�d the age o� the pe�son be transacted in the morning ses
were the Important points in find- sion, The afternoon will be turned
ing the correct skirt length re- over to Miss EV'lilYn Bentley who
gardless of fashion decree, and by will tell of her trip to the Coun
using models from the group dem- try Women's Conference held in
onstrated what even one-half aI1 :Lonqon, England. early in the sum-
inch variation in the hem of a gar- �e;r.

.

ment might mean to different fig- �

ures. In concluding Miss Dryden a-39'Uomemakers T )

stated that the well dressed wo- Fort Lowen Homemakers will t

man must be informed � to colo meet t the Fort Lowell Union'
style and fit. church today. All �iness will be

Tanque Verde members attend- ttanlijaeted in the morning session.

ing included Mmes. W. M. Halder- The afternoon will be tunned over

man, Alice M. Smith, E. S. Lyerly, to ,Miss Evalyn Bentley, who will-

A. E. Sommers, M. D. Bradshaw, tell of her trip to the �(')untry
B. H. Crabbe, C. B. Mead, Cyril 'WomctYs conference held m Lon

Hanley, Hobart Mullins, and H. W. dOn, England, early in the summer.

Hudson. Fort Lowell members
were Mmes. Earl Dotson, A. L.
Moore, Clara Chase, Roy E. Carl-
son, Joe Polaski, Lee E. Brown,
Glenn Lambert; Bert Hyatt, Tom

Knagge, H. M. Lefler, Chas. Town-
er, May Wigley, Arthur Sylvester,
A. S. Bradley, W. Paul Chandler,
C. H. Oncley. Visitors included
Mmes. E. E. Moreland, and A. F.
Berry. Demon tration agents pres-
ent were Evalyn Bentley and Miss
t.o.rene DrydG

.

rt Lowe II Has
11- Day S e s s ion

Durlnq Past Week
11-12-3'1'-'

1939
Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent,

Fort Lowell Homemakers held an

all-day session Thursday at the
old Fort Lowell church. Luncheon
was served at noon, and a business
zneeting was held afterwards with
Mrs. C. H. Oncley presiding.

Plans were made for the club's
annual Christmas party. Many
gifts were donated fOO' the club
kitchen. A vote of thanks was

given the committee which had
put the kitchen in order, placing
stove, cupboards and tables since
the last meeting day.

During the recently county-wide
":Achievement day" Mrs. Bert Hy
att displayed a rug she had made
with a tooth brush. At the meeting
Thursday she gave a demonstration
of how it was done.

A handkerchief shower was given
for the president, Mrs. C. H. Oncley,
who is leaving to make her home

in California.
Hostesses were IMmes. J. C. John

son, E. R. Johnson, A. Halverson
and R. H. Keil. New members are

Mmes. K,. A. Harold, R. Church and

George Andrlan. Other members

present were Mmes. W. N. Allen,
Earl Dotson, A. F. Sylvester, Clara

Chase, C. H. Oncley, J. A. Peters,
V. H. Kiefer, C. Towner, Mabel
Knagge, Bert Hyatt, Laura Brad

ley, A. L. Baker and L. E. Brown.

Guests present were Mrs. Ralph
Wood of Wyoming, Mrs. L. M. �ay
lor of Michigan, Mrs. W. H. Bird

sall and Mrs. R. Wetmore of the

Amphitheatre group. Mmes. John

Green, Betty Heigel, Woned.a Evans

and Alice Smith of the "A" Moun-

tam group.



GOJERNMENT HEIGHTS

CHRISTMAS PARTY HOMEMAKERS MEET r CURRENT EVENTS

GIVl��_�YSTmt0UP AT2!W����PHOOL GIVEN B¥.JJ_qrEN
Th� Government Heights Home- The Government Heights Home-

maker's club held a Christmas party makers met at the home of Mrs.
at the home of Mrs. C. S. Hender- Warren Taylor at the Indian Train
shot Friday. Before the potluck ing school, Escuela, Friday after

lunch Miss Thelma Huber, Uni- noon. About 30 members and vis

versity of Arizona extension spe- Itors were present.
cialist in home management, dem- Miss Elgersma of the Grabe Elec

onstrated the making of silver pol- tric company outlined a plan for

d f' Ii earning funds for the club. Theish an urmture po Ish.
March meeting will be held at the

After lunch, Miss Huber gave a
home of Mrs. J. B. Hill, 3414 South

talk on upholstering and slip-cover Ninth avenue. Tbe project for the
materials, and also showed how to month will be upholstering and

I make homemade Christmas cards. making slip covers for furniture.

I A short business meeting followed At last week's meeting three high
and gifts were exchanged by the school boys, Roland Justin, Frank
members. Miss Evalyn Bentley, Sudlow and Byron Johns, con-

county home demonstration agent, ducted the group over the grounds
was given a handkerchief shower, and buildings and explained the
as appreciation of her work as various projects of the school. The I

leader. • following program was presented I

Those present were Mmes. Noble in the chapel:
Jacobson, Myrtie Keyes, Aletha J. "America the Beautiful," led by
Miller, Mabel Williams, Viola J. Mrs. M. L. Girton, accompanied at

Randall, Ted Miller, Warner Tay- the piano by Mrs. Edna Egolf; de

lor, Dewey Smith, Ro,ss Williams,

\
votional, Miss Maud Linney; wel-

H L H' t PIE Mill C S
'come address, Supt. L. M. Crock;

. . elS , au . er,.. response, Miss Evalyn Bentley,Hendershot, James Kelly, D. Edgar Pima county home demonstration
Magill, Mary I. Winstead, and agent; two songs by the Eigbth
Misses Thelma Huber, Evalyn Bent- grade pupils; reading, "The Other
ley, Gwendolyn Hendershot, Mar- Fellow," by Elizabeth Ignacia: pi"\
garet Hendershot, and Rauberta ano solo, "Album Leaf in B," by�'
Barron. Josephine Jackson; reading, "Jimmy

Jones Studies Geography," by

Homemakers Of Mathew Winn; 'Poem, "Home," by
Mrs. Warren Taylor; song, "Home

GOylment Heights T"'0:�th!ll!"!leiJil"R"'!"an_ge_''',,:_b-:_y__
t_he_gr_Ou_p_.-..J.I HOMEMAKER GRoiJl�

Meet 0 Fr·d 9_7_3qBomemakers Club MEET N TUCSONn I ay ,The Covernment Heights Horne- _ _

'

11-21-1-9-- \- maker club will meet Friday at St.
The May mee�ng of the Govern-

.

John's Methodist church at 11 The Government Heights Home-

ment Heights Homemakers was o'clock for a pot-luck luncheon. makers met recently at the home

held at the home of Mrs. W. L.. Mrs. Sherstuck will be hostess. Miss of Mrs. Dewey Smith, when, after
Heist Friday afternoon, when ro�·t EvalY,n Ben-tley, county home dem- a brief business meeting, Mrs.
call was answered with descriptions onstration agent, will be present Smith and Mrs. Heist demonstrated
of "My Outstanding Mother's Day." and will address the group. Mem-

the making of mayonnaise and
Mrs. A. F. Knox reported on the bers of the 4-H club of this district

presidents' meeting held in the of- are invited. boiled salad dressing .

.... , Mrs. Miller presen ted each mem-
fice of Miss Evalyn Bentley, Pima .L--------.......----oiiI...::-4t

ber with a copy of the club sprig,county home demonstration agent, A committee was appointed to buyThursday. Plans were made at this
the club colors and present each

meeting for summer meetings of
member with a streamer of red and

the Homemakers' groups to be held
with local leaders in charge in the white ribbon at the next meeting,
absence of Miss Bentley, which will be Friday, September 1. I

at St. John's Methodist church. I

Mrs. Hender"hot and Mrs. Mary t I
Winstead wU b:' in charge of the Each member is asked to be presen

June meeting at 1l:300'clo.ck for a pot luck lunch.

An election of officers was held Miss Evalyn Bentley, home demon-

at which present officers were re- str,tion agent, will be preesnt. to I

elected.· tell of her trip to Europe dunn,
i

Sunnyside group extended an in- the summer. !
vitation to the club to attend an

- - - --
i

all-day meeting May 30 at the home
of Mrs. M. M. Hole. Refreshments
were served by the hostess.

----�===---

The Government Heights Home
makers met at the home of Mrs.
J. B. Gill on Ninth avenue Friday
tor an all-day session. Miss Thelma
Huber and Miss Evalyn Bentley
were present and assisted in the
upholstering work.

A potluck luncheon was served
at noon and following Mrs. A. F.
Knox, president, presided at a short
business meeting. Mrs. Dewey
Smith, Mrs. M. Keyes and Mrs. E.
Baird were appointed on a com

mittee to select prospective offi
cials for the coming year. _

The roll call was answered by
each member with a current event.
The members then read in unison
the poems and proverbs listed in
their yearbook. They were asked
to commit these to memory.

The April meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Sublett. Miss
Margrete from the Grabe Electric
company submitted her plan to the
group for making money. Those
present were Mmes. A. F. Knox,
Werner Taylor, Ruth Foster, Dewey
Smith, Willard Heist, George Ran-

. daIl, Edgar Magill, Lota Cochran,
Myrtie Keyer, Mary Winstead, C.
F. Moreno, A. N. Hawes, Eva Baird,
J. B. Hill and Miss Bentley and l'Miss Huber.

,

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demon8tr�tion Agent, Pima Co. Arizona 1938-1939.



 



HOMEMAKERS HOLIT
MONTHLY MEETING·

MARJ.A�t;�:t 18.-(Special)--
The Marana Homemakers met
Thursday afternoon for a regular
session at the home of Mts. Mickey
Clark. Miss Evalyn Bentley, county
home demonstration agent. super
vised the making of three way pil
lows. Refreshments were served to
the following members at the close
of the afternoon: Mmes. W. E. An
way, J. W. Garms, J. W. Nordyke,
Martha Prince, Leonard Woods, P.

I
A. Hulse, J. H. Jones, S. A. High,
Frank Gorrell, Sydney Macneil.

The.".next meeting of the group will be
held at the home ot Mrs. S. A.
High, April 20 at 2 o'clock.

_

�valyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima Countr, Arizona 1938-1939



I' SAHUARITA

Members present were Mmes.
J. A. Collins, Ewing Jobes, Fred
Jones, J. G. Davis, W. H. Lane,
Luther Lane, E. T. Wylie, H. E.
Blythe, Fannie Nielson, Earl Pat
terson. Monroe Blythe, Maude
Murphy, S. C. Murphy, Clyde Rey
nolds, J. F. Hopper, J. B. Bull, A. A.
Harp, Eli Rogers, Winnie Davis,
and Clyde Gaines,

,

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima \Jounty, A.rizona. 1938-1939



 



T
SUuari omemakers

The Sah1!8.rlta Homemakers club
will meet this morning at 10 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. Fannie Niel
son. A potluck luncheon will be Members of the Sahuarita Home

served at noon. Those who do not makers club who live in Tucson.
know the wa to the Nielson home Continental and Sahuarita met at

I
the ranch home of Mrs. Fred Itz-

are asked to meet at the home of weire in Sahuarita Tuesday morn

Mrs. Fred Jones at 9:30 o'clock. ing for an all-�ay session: Mrs.

The discussion on "Furniture F�ed Jones, president, presided as

Arrangement" will be led by Miss I
MISS Evalyn Bent!ey, PIma county

Thel H berv Uni it of A'
home demonstration ag nt, could

IDa u .er, Dl�er�l r rr-
not be present.

zona extension speclah.st In home Eight wedge-shaped pillows were
management, and Mlss Evalyn cut. sewed and stuffed by members
�entley, county home demonstra- of the club. Enchiladas were served
tion agent.. for luncheon by the hostess. .

Each. person WIll answe; the roll At the business meeting Mrs.

I call with a stunt or a trick or be Jones presided and the minutes
required to pay a fine. During the were read by Mrs. Homer Chaffee
social hour Christmas gifts will be secretary. The January poem wa�
exchanged. read by the club and the penny

collection taken.
Members of the club discussed the

planting of shrubs and trees on the
school grounds. A committee to

purchase the shrubs and trees will
be appointed at a special meeting
to be held Friday evening at 8
o'clock at the school.

Mrs. W. H. Lane was elected
chairman of a committee to visit
and send flowers or cards to mem

bers who are unable to be present
at meetings because of illness.

The next meeting of the group
will be an afternoon meeting Febru
ary 7 at the teacherage with Mrs.
H. L. Baldwin and Mrs. F. J. Ramsey
as hostesses.

Members present Tuesday were

Mmes. Fannie Nielson, Ewing Jones,
Hazel Jones, J. A. Collins. Clyde
Gaines, H. L. Chaffee, A. A. Harp, I

W. H. Lane, Fred Itzweire, Clara.
Windsor, H. T. Murphy and J. D.
Davis.

-'l-3q Sahuarita Group
Members of Sahuarita Homemak

ers club and their friends will hold
an afternoon session at the teacher
age with Mi� Evalyn A. Bentley
Pima county home demonstration
agent, as leader, Tuesday at 2

o'clock. Serving as hostesses for

this meeting will be Mrs. H. L.
Baldwin and Mrs. T. J. Ramsey.

Roll call will be called by Mrs.
Homer L. Chaffee, secretary. and
each member will answer with my
"Favorite Radio Program, and

Why."
The subject of discussion will be

"Foods and Budget Meals T hat
Please Your Family and Keep Them
Fit," sponsored by Mrs. Fred Jones.

4 _3Ptuarit�emakers 39
The Sahuarita Homemakers club

will hold an all-day session at
the home of Mrs. W. H. Lane, 633
North First avenue, Tucson, Tues

day, with Miss Evalyn A. Bentley,
Pima county home demonstration
agent, as leader.

Mrs. Lane will be hostess, and a

pot-luck luncheon will be served
at noon. The subject to be discuss
ed will be "Clothing," and the roll
call will be answered with "How
we may improve our personality
and charm." This is the coming of
a new club year and each person r---------------......

is urged to bring a new member.

SAHUARITA

MEETING HELD BY
SAHUARITA GROUP

1-5-39 ---STAR

MARCH 12, 1939

Sahuarita Group
Has Meeting At

Teacher's Home
Miss Evalyn Bentley, Pima county

home demonstration agent, had
charge of the Sahuarita Homemak
ers club meeting at the teacherage
last week, with Miss Thelma Huber
extension specialist in home man

agement, as special speaker. Miss
Huber demonstrated the making of
chair covers, tying springs in chair
cushions, and covering and finish
ing chairs. Four dining room chairs
were covered during the meeting.

A potluck luncheon was served
at noon by Mrs. Charles McKenzie
and Mrs. J. A. Collins. Mrs. H. L.
Baldwin called the roll during the
noon hour, substituting for the
secretary, Mrs. H. -L. Chaffee. Mem
bers answered by giving "echoes
of Mrs. Seward's talk on world
homemaking."

In the afternoon Mrs. Fred Jones
had charge of a business session.
The group decided to enter the
Garden clubs' statewide beautifica
tion contest, since it has landscaped
the schoolgrounds. A committee will
meet with Harvey Tate and Miss
Bentley next Friday to make final
arrangernen ts.

Mrs. Jones called a meeting for
2:15 March 21 at the home of Mrs.
J. G. Davis for election of officers.
Roll call will be answered with
suggestions for improving the club.
Miss Bentley showed a pair of leath
er gloves which she is now making,
and announced that she would lead
clubmembers in a simliar project
in September. She also discussed
the countywide homemakers' picnic.
which will be held in May.

The next meeting of the home
makers' knitting class will be held
at the court house March 28. The
April club meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. W. H. Lane in
Tucson, when a potluck luncheon
will be served at noon.

Members present were Mrs.
Fred Jones, Ewing Jones, Monroe
Blythe, Clyde Reynolds, J. A. Col
lins, Charles McKenzie, I. J. Ram
sey, Otto Fritz, J. G. Davis, Hazel
Tuggle, Clyde Gaines, Fannie Niel
son, H. L. Baldwin, A. A. Harp, Miss
Bentley and Miss Huber.

lllvalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent. Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939



'trk?f�M�mibeJL's and friends of Sahuarita
club from Sahua�ita,

SOpOri, Twin Buttes,
and Ealing, Loudon, Eng..

held an afternoon session at
teacherage in Sahuarita Tues
at 2 o'clock;, led. by Miss Evalyn

Pima COUhCY- home dem

a�ent.
guest was Mrs. Eva M.

Mil;!.W�lr.d of Ealing, London, England.
presid�nt of tllaling Towns
guild and a member of the

Countrywomen of the
Mrs. Seward left Ealing in

1935, and UBVeled about lec
to the English-speaking

in South Africa,
AUlstr:alia, New Zealand r-:::-=-::::-":-=·�-=�-==-,;:,:":,::,:,,,::::,,,=�::::::::::::==,;Colum arriving ill

S�tes last October.
she has visited with

in California and at
in Los An

completing her work
she will tour through

to Mexico City, returning
United States at San, An
Texas, then lecturing at

A. and M. college at College
Texas. From there she

to New Orleans, La.,
FAl�ansa�, Ohio and Washington,

returning to London in tirna
the meeting of tlhe homemakers.

the world which will be held i,n
and June.

has been arranged an ex

homemakers of Arizona
to the conference of

llolrpelmake.I's. in England. In this
there will be two, paintings

W. H. Lane of Sahuarita,
has been asked to go to the

conference in England as a repre
sentative of Arizona homemakers.

Mrs. Seward spoke about world
affairs and dangers ofa nether world
war.

The business meeting was led by
Mrs. Fred Jones, president of the
club, January 14 Harve:y Tate met
with a committee from Sahuarita

to select trees and 9hrubs for
landscaping of the school

l.��lll11ds. Palo verde, oleanders,
jasmine and fig

selected.



SOPORI

will be an event of: Septelii)Jl'e;r;,�.
that the cOUl}.ty-wide
ers' picnic will be held
the campus of the UndvEU'sitY··"at'·11
Arizona. A business .0£...... ' ....6

be held May 10 at the XX
home of Mrs. Hettie BIJck.

Members and gu pretent
tHe meeting were Mmes. Kalthrtn
Oksanega, Pearl Clark, Jennie "fl.
Spencer, Virginia Harrison, Het
tie Black, Bess Rhea, Pearl Re
neer, Annette Edgell, Marie Isaacks,
Leota . Gatlin, Ger�de Knibbe,
Edith Phelan, Velma Roberts, Ver
non Gatlin, Miss Bentley, and Miss
Lola Reneer.

! Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-l939



MEET
The Sopori homemakers club met

Wednesday at the hom� of Mr�.
Jlettie Black for an electlon. of Offl

and ,love pattern makmg. '!'he
.4j,llo'W'ir.lg membel'S were present:

Bener, Gladys Small,
�pm�;lI:C, Kathryn Casanega,

Edgell, Virginia
Phelan, Claryce

Ger.trl1de Knibbe. Mrs.
and Mrs. Dorothy

cl b me1l1bel'l, were
the

lO-3-�p�ub
The Sopori Homemakers

will meet at the home of
Jennie V. Spencer Wednesday
ernoon at 1:30 o'clock. All
bers wishing to make glove'S
asked to bring one dollar to
tor the leather used.



SOPORI

SOPO CLUB HAS
RECENT MEETING

I
The Sopori �makers held 8'

special meeting at the home of

Mrs. Jennie Spencer recently, when

Mrs. Gertrude Knibbe instructed

members in the preparation of

leather gloves. Many members ex

pect to complete their gloves in

time for the county-wide "achieve

ment day" Thursday.
Members present were Mmes.

�eota Gatlin. Nellie �aPlante, Het
tIe M. Black, Edith Phelan, Pearl
Reneer, Kathryn Casanega, Gladys
Samle, Gertrude Knibbe, Vernon
Gatlin, Jennie V. Spencer, Pearl
Clark. Visitors \\Wre Mmes. Nancy
Barkley. F. W. Allen, W. L. Mabry.
W. N. Puckett. and Misses Gladys
Banning and Roszella White

A pot luck luncheon was �erved
at noon.

Eval. n A. Bentley, Home De· onstr:ltion J.r';ent, Pima County, Arizon� 1938-1939



maker Club! Sunnyside Wome�Sunnyside Group
unnyside Has

I

Answer Roll Call Has Meeting At
All Day Meeting With New Recipes Member's Home

.

., L . 8 STAR 2-19-39 -�l'AR
H J-2�� S id The February meeting of the An all-day meeting of the Sunny-

d· t ��ema terst �h he e unFY� e

Sunnyside Homemakers was held side Homemakers was held MondayIS rIC me a e om 0 rs.
t the ho of Mrs T T Reusser

.
E. O. Watkins on th� Nogales high-. this past week at the home of· fn Emer;�ark. I� the' morningway Tu�sday morAlpg for .an all- Mrs. M. C. Perrine on the Nogales M M M Hid

.

t t d thqay session. Pla� ":were discussed
.

Irs..
. . a e e�ons ra e e

for future meetinM; In January highway. Roll call was answered making of cos�etIcs and gave
members will meet .,ith the Gov- with recipes for the use of left- samples and recipes, t I
ernment Heights g Up � St. John's overs. A report of the meeting with After the potluck lunch at noon
Methodist Episcos;al church and the Government Heights group at work was started on three differ
make six-way pillows. In Febru- the Presbyterian Indian Training, ent projects, with the group di
ary the two groups will spend an school was given. [ viding according to their several
afternoon at the Presbyterian Indian Mrs. M. M. Hale suggested that interests. Misses Thelma Huber' and
Traning school. Later in the year the club sponsor some form of en- Evalyn Bentley supervised the
a sewing machine clinic, lessons in tertainment for the young people of work. I

'

candlewicking, alterations of pat- the neighborhood. After a general One group took wire sprlngsterns and a day of carpenter work discussion Qf ways and means, a from a cushion, removed all the
are Plantned.

d t
committee was apointed to take worn burlap and broken springs,A pot uck .luncheon was serve.a charge of arrangements. and then retied the springs firmly

nThoon} andH Ibn the daftMer.noonE lVI1ISS Miss Evalyn Bentley displayed and covered with new burlap readye rna u er an ISS va yn 1
..

d f d . .

Bentley demonstrated ow to make a. cand eWI�k be spread 0 .fan e- to replace m the cushion,
silver 'polish and each member was SIgn done III rose and white. 5"'�e The second group fitted and
given a sample. Then cloths were then demonstrated how the WOEk IS sewed a cretonne slip cover for a

treated with a simple preparation done. davenport. This required very ac-

to make dustless dust cloths. Miss Plans were made for an all-day curate measuring and fitting.
.

Huber also showed how attractive meeting to be held March 6 at the The third group dismantled the
Christmas cards could be made at home of Mrs. R. T, Reusser, At that seat of an occasional chair made
home. time a chair will be upholstered new straps, and tacked them on

A covered box of Christmas gifts and slip covers made for a daven- firmly weaving them together to
with strings attached was brought port. It was announced �hat any give the greatest Measure of supin and .each member drew a string member. having similar work to. be

I port. The burlap, cotton and finally
to obtain her present. Mrs. M. M. done bring the necessary materials the new velour cover were put in
�ale gave �iss Bentley a special o� that. day..

Miss Thelma. Huber place.gIft, a serving t�ay ma�e of ply- WIll assist MISS Bentley WIth the The afternoon was completedboard, .bound �Nlth braId.ed rope demonstration. with a visit to the home of Mrs.
a,!ld pam ted WIth a Mexican de- Those present at the February Mable Williams to see a dressingSIgn. meeting were Mmes. Grace Korte, ta'ble which she had made fromMembers and guests present were R. L. Abbott, Pansy Reed, J. W. t t d

.

ofMmes R D Stevenson J W wo orange era es an a piece
BI k' M M HIT' d Z

.

Stockwell, T. C. Brown, I;I. O. ply-board with addition of a ere-

EI·ae bazt'h N: h l' Ra eR, . ke I Menz� Musser, C. E. James, R. G. NlChols, tonne cover,iza e IC 0 S, • IC S, . c
M C P i M M Hale E 0 '1Kernon, M. N. Latham, G. Menzie, .:

err ne, . ,

.

,.. The next meeting will be Apri
H. B. Woodward, R. Reed, Grace Watk:ns, J. H. �errme, Geor�e 11 at Mrs. M. M. Hale's horne. The
Kaster. W. C. Perrine, M._ C. Per- Menzie, W, C. Perrine, T. E. DaVIS, subject will be "Sewing Problems,"
rine, J. H. Perrine, E. O. Watkins; T. R. Reusser, Paul Parker, P.�. led by the new clothing director,
Misses Minnie Bolin Evalyn Bent- Flory, R. D. Stevenson, J. H. Pope, Miss Luverne Dryden.
ley and Thelma H�ber. Frank Ricke and Miss Evalyn Bent- Those present Monday were

--- ley and Miss Minnie Bolin. Mmes. Stella Nolan, Marjorie La-

r? tham, George Menzie, H. B. Wood-
2-14-3q Homemakers 3-.:l-1.Q --

d' h lA J J P P EThe Sunnyside Homemakers Su1lfiyside Homemakers war , Roy NIC 0.&.':1, • • ope, . .

'11 t t d at the home· . Flory, C. L. Tanner, D. J. Mercer.group 'PI mee 0 ay Sunnyside Homemakers WIll meet Marie TrI'es't, Ella Davis, W. M.of Mr NI C. Perrine. Miss Evalyn Mdt 10 30 ' I k t th h
Bentley WIll be in charge and will on ay a : 0 c oc a e orne Hart, E. O. Watkins, H. J. Born-

lead the discussion on food costs.
of M�s. T. R. Reusser, Fontana. ave- field, L. J. McKernon, R. M. Jones,

The roll call' will be answered with nue in Emery park•. The president, H. O. Musser, T. R. Reusser, Wade
one way to prepare left overs.

Mrs. M
..

M. Hale, WIll demonstrate
Loudermilk Mable Williams, Bert

. ... the making ot deodorants and face. '

1 C V L' dA lesson m candlewlcking WIll als
A t lu k I ncheo will TIeman, M. M. Ha e, . .

. In 0,
- __.._ creams. po � u n

Lewis Crockett Mary Miles and
. be served, and during the noon hour

M' E I 'B t1 Th lmabe given. Each member � asked
re resentative from the Grabe isses va yn

.

en ey, e

to bring a household article for

I �lecfric company will be present Hl;lbe:, Dor�thy MIles, Helen Rand,
Mrs. Jackson whose hot;ne was re- to register members. Promptly at 1 Mmme Bolm and M. Elgersma.
cently burned. Plans wi}l be m�de o'clock Miss Evalyn Bentley and
for a subsequent meeting WhICh I Miss Thelma Huber will shew mem
will feature upholstering, I bers how to upholster chairs and

make slip covers.
'

SUNNYSIDE

MARCH 10, 1939

'tvalyn A. Bentley, Home Dem��str�tio!, Ag!n�J.!:'p�a County, Arizona 1938-1939
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TANQUE n1U)E WRIGHTSTOWN

HO A RSHAVE Officers Elected
M�2-4!' Y S SSION At Joint Meeting

Tanque erde-Wrightstown Of W I CI bHomemakers met at the home Mrs. 0men sus
Ann Karr Thursday afternoon. Miss
EvalYn Bentley, Pima county home
demonstration agent, and Miss
Thelma Huber, University of Ari
zona extension specialist in home

Imanagement, demonstrated the
making of furniture and silver
polish.

The group made plans to attend
an all ..day meeting with the Fort
Lowell group in January. Recipes
and suggestions for Christmas were

given in answer to roll call. Re
freshments were served.

Present were Mmes. William Sha,
fer, William Halderman, C. G. Han
ley, R. D. Siebert, Arthur Poor,
P. T. Garrigan, M. D. Bradshaw,
Jerry Martin, Edward Lyerly, A.
F. Sommer, Misses Bentley, Huber,
and Whitmeyer, and the hostess,
Mrs. Karr.

1-1.0-39 STAR
The Tanque Verde-Wrightstown

Homemakers club and the Tanque
Verde-Reddington Democratic club
held a joint meeting recently at
the home of Mrs. R. D. Siebert,
727 North' Olsen avenue, for the
election of officers in both clubs
for 1939.

A business meeting was held afte
the election of the following offi
cers for the Homemaker group
Mrs. M. D. Bradshaw, president
Mrs. Siebert, vice president; Mrs.
Jerry Martin, second vice president;
Mrs. William Halderman, secretary;
Mrs. Denver Karr, treasurer, and
Mrs. Phillip Garrigan, auditor.

For the Tanque Verde-Redding
ton Democratic club: IYIrs. Everett
Lyerly, president; Mrs. Jerry Mar

tin, vice president; Mrs. O. W. Wag
gener, second vice president; Mrs.

Phillip Garrigan, secretary; Mrs.
W. A. Jackson, treasurer; Mrs. Phil

lip Batchelder, auditor.
Plans were made for the Home

maker group to attend the Fort
Lowell group's all-day meeting
Thursday. This affair will be a

Meeting Held By potluck luncheon. The club also,
H k G plans to visit the Indian Training

omema er roup school February 3.
2-5-39 5.XAa- Present were Mmes. E. L. LyerlY,
The Tanque Verde-Wrightstown A. E. Sommers, William Halderman,

homemakers held their regular I, E. G. Hanley, William Shafer, Jerry
monthly meeting at the ,orne of Martin, H. D. Smith, A. Poor, M. D.
Mrs. A. E. Sommers Thtirsday after- Bradshaw, Denver Karr, Phillip
no��� president, Mrs . .D. M. Brad-

Batchelder a:r:_d PhiUip Ga.rrigan.

ailaw, presided. Roll call was an
swered by discussion of recen t ar
ticles on food.. Miss Evalyn' Bent
ley, county home demonstration
agent, was present and gave in
struction for making three�way pillows.

A representative of the Grabe
Electric company distributed cer
tificates to members and explained
a

.

plan which will help the club
raise funds.

Present at the meeting were
Mmes. A. S. Sommers, Phil Garri
gan, Ann Karr, A. Hill, M. Smith
Bratto.n, Lucille Perkins" A. T. Poor:
McAlhs.ter, Alice Smibh, D. M. Brad
shaw, Halderman, Jerry Mallin,
Hanley, and. W. A. Jackson.

-El-39 Homemakers STAR
6fficers for the new year will be

elected cmd an important meeting of

the Tanque Verde-Wri�htstown
homemakers will be held today at
1:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs. R.
D. Siebert, 727 North Olsen avenue.

- - 9 Homemakers
The Tanque Verde-Wrightstown

Hom�makers group will meet
<Thursday. morning at 10:30 o'clock
at the hom� of Mrs. C. Hanley. 2035
East Spring street for a pot luck
luncheon and all day meeting. Up
holstering will be demonstrated.

11-5 - � 9 Homemakers
Mrs. W. A. Jackson has an

nounced that the Wrightstown
Tanque Verde Homemakers will
meet with Mrs. Elmer Staggs,
Speedway and Harrison road,
Thursday afternoon. The garden
club section plans to offer prizes
for cactus plantings at ranch en

trances, patio fireplaces, and pic
nic spots. During the meeting Lucy ,

Drake Marlowe will display several
paintings, and Muriel Strode Lie
bermann will display flower paint.
Ings by her sister, Joan Cromwell,
Mr. Egermayer, of the Sahuaro for
est park service, will speak on CCC
activities in the saguaro forest.

HOMEMAKERS PLAN

£��?n!�;J��;!��
Homemakers' club will close its

summer season with a picnic lunch

at the hose of Mrs. W. E. Jackson

on the Old Spanish trail, off Harri-
son road, Thursday at 6 o'clock.

IAll homemakers are invited to

bring guests. Garden club. �em
bers and friends are also invited. ,

Each guest will bring a picnic lunch I

and his Own service.
Mrs. Aliee Martin will preside at

the meeting. It has been announced
that the club will hold a reunion
in early September.

Demonstration Agent, Pima Co. Arizona 1938-1939
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�..,.." ........,_; ,Ferguson and Mr.
and ..Deor� W'Wiams are visit.
'ng with..Sr. and Mrs. W. T. Fergu·
sen.

Sund� kthel Sawyer rode her
horse uIH'�·'. down to visit with
Marion lW&loWSlfl. . She left him
tied. He ehow managed to undo
his rein galloped away with a

group 0:1; ses b�onging to W. T.
Ferguson. hey tried ali day to
catch hitn:�e next morning he was

caught in he Ferguson corral. Only
a rein w�roken. Ethel was thank
ful· her satidle was not damaged,

Mr. and rs. Gates had as guest
over the eek-end Mr. and Mrs. E.
W. Durnall and Mrs. H. H. Hadley
a granddaughter of the Gates.



flowers to
for Christmas presents and
of the girls 1l'tfde t939 calen-

Jimine2:, Jaek Cooper and
came to spend two days
Mr. Garcia -move some cat-

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939
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FLOWING WELLS 4·U CLUB
NEWS

Halcyone Clark and Jack Dobias,
Reporters

During the past few months, Mrs.
Anna De Moss has been holding
a handicraft class at her home for
some of the children in the Flow
ing Wells district. Those in the Iclass are Patricia Davenport, Ellen
McSpadden, Mary Ruth McAvally,
Alla Mae Ledgerwood, Pauline
Ledgerwood, Norma Welborn and
Marie Ginzer.

Mrs. V. F. Ledgerwood, mother
F----·--;_:_.........�--.......���*�l.Ia Mae and Pauline Ledger-

SOPORI WILLING WORltERS
By Adebna Rodriquez, Reporter
Mrs. V. A.. Kinsley, Mrs. Massey,

Mrs. Williams and Miss Thelma
Kilisl wer.e visitors at
scho on Thursday, January 5.
Mrs. insley is a member of the
board of trustees of the Sopori
school and lives at Kinsley
Station near Anlado, Ari2;ona.
Thelma Kinsl$Y is a former
of the Sopori sebcol. She has

IEva1yn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939



who �-
....U(),tlO.ay. _1':l1n".,'r'''''' 8, will at-

for two weeks
on to another

. M. Beckett is a

member of the Southern Pacific
"extra gang," he and his family
live in a railroad car which is side
tracked and left :dear his work. The
"extra gang" spends billy a short
time in one place repairing and
replacing rails and ties and surfac
ing the tracks.

Bliss Flaccus has returned from
the east to El Rancho del Lago,

Charles Gilliland has returned to
El Rancho del Lago from Phoenix.

Mrs. F ank Schmidt of Colossal
Cave was ill with influenza last
week.

:I'he Colossal Cave register for
the past week shows many visitors
from Illinois, Chicago. Quincy, Ev
anston, Berwyn. Joliet and Gardner
were well represented. Many visi
tors also eame from Massachusetts
bd Washington.
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the 4-H club hal e

dish towels a d
holders. Eva a

Elsie Ortega have finished th
aprons and will soon start
dresses.

The board of the Flowing We
school, comprised of Mrs. LeI a

Clark, Mr. Carey Hyatt, and Mr. .

M. Furrey, has called an election f
the school district foOr February t

for the purpose of authorizing tlie
sale of $10,000 wortli of bonds fcir
building a new school and tHe
changing of the location of the
school and the sale of the old school
site.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lyons, who
ha,ve spent the past four months in
Tucson, left for their home in

Point, Michigan, January
Lyons is a sister of Mrs.

CQJ1elaod. teacher of the � I �:::::""_':::..........:�:..._�:_��!f::��
tez1Jl4!di,ate �rades of the Flowing
Wells school, t

Miss Hllaah S Miss Gertrude



�valyn A. Bentley, Home



-CORTARO '-8 CLUB
By David Ormand, Reporter

December 16 Miss Bentley came
to our club meeting and two girls
who belonged to the first 4-H club
in Cortaro. Their names are Pan-
chito Cardenaz and Enriqueta Mon.I"'::�� ;"":__�__��____;'....Lt.i�...,We played games and had a

fun.
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VAIL r.:AGE.RB
By Qatmen &bll, Beporter

Snow' began talling at nOOK

!.W,edtles(iay, ••bruart 1, and co

,�" ....... _.,.......all tl\e ;«ternooJi. The ground
were soon covered; the

):1)rSl'Ilohles on the mesfluit$ and palo
v.e;des we:re "rid� inch deep with
pearl'" and the ItJ:W cacti became
smooth white m9unds. The snow..

flakes were large .and feathery ancl
their "whirl-dance" clung Ughtly
everything t�ey touched, makin.

the desert look like an enchanting
fairyland. The schoolroom was

fi11�d with the "olls" and "ahs" of
the pupils as they watched the
falling snow through the windows:
The moon shining on the snow

Wednesday night lent a further air By Frances Leon, Reporter
ot enchantment to the·scene. The 4-H club Musie Week was eel..
school children enjQyea tpe .snow brated Thursday by the Great
immensely: and used it f()i" the us'Q.8]. ville Prospectors 4-H club. Mi.
sports-throwing snowballs, snow- Evalyn Bentley and Miss Julia
ball rolling and making snowmen, Garcia from the Pantano Stitch·in
The teachers, uljIable to return "as Time club, helped us sing many ...11
good as was 8en1:;" had to run fOr club songs. Mrs. P. H. Ross, county

school superintendent, was a11O·cover.
.

Since only seven pupils came to present. Greaterville is trying vert·
school Thursday "lnIDrning and the hard in singing this year. Ignaei()
ground was still covered with Pena is our song leader and yen.

leader. .

snow, school was dismissed for the Mrs. Loretta Martinez and sons,
day, Mariano Ferra, bus driver. was of Tucson, paid Jesus Martinez a
able to make his usual rounds, ex- surprise visit last Sunday,
cept to . Colossl\l Cave, but �rs, I Chopping wood and hauling ore
Fred Mayer was 'unable to brmg from some of the mines makes a lit--:

children alid the Figueroa chit. tIe activi � f J.\ some of our men at
from the' TIi'.nches in the foot· Greatervi:lle.
of the p.ta Ritas to school ""'1I!l!!I:�;;::::==1���=-��Jl�"'G'�Q

unt bad .!oads.. .



 



By Barbara Black

Papago is my pony's ,name. He is
a bay pony. He is not:: \Yery tall. I
can slide down his ba�1ci

My daddy gave him W me for a

Christmas present tl}is ar, I had
always wanted a horse y own.
so when daddy said it �s for me,

was very pleased.
The first time I rode lIim, I went

with daddy after a cow that was in
a pasture about five miles from our
home. The cow was wild and we

had to run her through brush and
across ditches. After a long chase,
we finally succeeded in putting her
through several gates and into the
right pasture. I thought the ride
was great fun, but I was so tired
when I got home. My pony is four

old. Some day I hope I can

him in a Rodeo parade.



VApi VILLAGERS
By .Jane Dillon, Reporter

The pupils, teac1�'rs and bus driv
ers of the Vail &�ool, attended the
performance 0 �'Rumpelstilskin,"
presented b, "T



school is located four miles
southwest of the city of Tucson.
Escuela, which is Soanish for
school, is the name of OUr post
office.

In 1896. when Mr. Billman .resign
ed to become president of the Uni

announceoj versitY of Al!izona, Mr Frasier S.
Herndon, a teaCher iI'l;t he school,

"'_.__.'._ became superintende Herndon
�esigned in 1903 to

��.se
the

mission work on the P 0 field.
Jessie Pedro. one of the pupils
in the school. became �e first
Bible woman to her 0 people,
and Jose X. Pablo, who was the
first Papago to graduate from the
school, became Herndon's inter
preter.

The town grew rapidly in the di
rection of the schoof and it was
deemed wise to sell the property at
a splendid profit and move farther
out of the city where the boys

r--__;�=::::::::=======� might have greater agricultural ad
vantages. Mr. G. Brown was trans-

FANTANO STITCH-IN-TIME
By Julia B. Garcia, Reporter

Saturday, February 11, Mrs. Gar
returned hame to her Williams

after spending four weeks
in Tucson with her mother, Mrs.
Juana R. Peres and daughter,
Genevieve.

Tuesday, February 14, which was
St. Valentine's Da7. all the school

Pima County, Arizona 193 -1939



OPORI WILLING WORKERS
jy AdeliDe Rodrlgu�z, Reporter
A valentine patty was given at

Sopori school on Tuesday after
noon, front I to 4 o'clock. The 4-H
club girls were hostesses to the
other children in school.

Mrs. Urquides read a story to the
cbildren. It was called "Susie's Val-
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PA;NTA;NO 4-H CLUB NEWS
BUSY BEAVERS

Reporter, George Ba.rro
February 2(}, Mr. Jesus Harro and

Mr. Falamantez and Guillermo
I went to Tucson. "l'ebruary 22.
my birthday. George WashingtQ
birthday is Febru;ary 22. We are

coming to school Fe:Qruary 22, on

account of GeorJe Washington's
birthday.

The Busy Beavers are working
their woodwork•. T�ey seem to
joy their work.
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;year mem

ber, is progr,essing witb. -her dress.
She has Shirring on botn the sleeves
and waist of her dress.

�valyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939
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JAYNES JOLLY JUNIORS
By W)'UQ.. Swengel, Reporter
Celia Shulnaker and Bill Mouser,

two of aur 4-H Club members,
were highly honored this week
when each had a painting chosen
to be exhibited in the Children's
Gallery in Washington, n C. Re
eently a state-wide painting contest
was held: at the Phoenix FedeJ.'lal
Art center. All school children
were invited to l'articipate. Fromall these paintings twenty werechosen to 'be sent to Washington.From there they are to be sen t toother federal art centers throughout thfl Unj.ted. States.



he
·:�I\A�'·I;R(!hl\l{l·. in the

test iheld 'over
on Wednesday aft;,:r,It�:n,
from 2:30 until
tinued from 3:15 until

The Sopori school childten
joyed the Pima county mu.sic
preeiation hour over radi-o

. l�t Friday to join KVOA en Friday ':at'lterllOO'O.

eamp at Grand' Ca�yon. 14, from 2 until 2:30
FergusoJt went to the program, which is conducted

races at Arivaca SUnday'. He en- Sewell from the Tucson ---'3� ::---"-"�,,,,

tered his horse "Arizona King," featured. the marimba,
and won four ribbons.' the chimes.

Monday morning when the mem- the members of the
ot the sewil'fg groUP came to Workers 4-H club co�np][et��1

�ey fougd aU of their sew- their sewixlg.projects. MilSS
displaye6 Wtith.rlbbons on.:Tbere Romo, club leader, took

were nine bl �.:..r�bbons, 10 r� rib- the finished articles into TUcson
bons, and 13 li,hite ,lbbons. Saturday morning, April 15, to

Mrs. JOhn 'Van Camp of Globe judged with all Ute county pr,)je1�tg.111
for :ber hO� Sunday morning. Mrs. Evangeline Urquides,
has been vis� Witli Mr. and cipal of Sopori school, received
C. W. Van Camp and family. copies of the "Songs of Stephen

Mr. aDd Mrs. Otto Fritz had as ter" by Will Earhart and .c.oU.woL.Ii:U.

their gues� at the dance his �robh.- Birge, Friday, April 14.
er and wife, Mr. and M�. Fred books were s-ent as a gift from
}!�rl.tz of Globe. .

ter Hall. Univ.ersity. �f 'P11I:b::tlurll

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sutherland, Pittsburgh, Pa., at the request
Mrs. Everett Stone, �a Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Ross, Pima county
Mrs. HliTbld Johns-on spent Satur... superintendent. This work was

day evenmg with Mr. and Ml's. J. piled espeeially for USe in
A.. Town$end and family. They at� classes by children of JWcQlEXlQl�O:I

idf<RItaed. tlie da�ce Saturday. night. I
school age.

Tick;ets for the dance held April Mr. and Mrs. F. L.· Urquides
were distributed among diftere'nt 'Miss Genevieve Romo motored

�UJ�UJ.""U to sell. A prize was offer- Ray,_ Arizona, Saturday
Ethel Sawyer was the winner. April 15. They spent th.e weex:··ena.

"''''�ii.'''''':'''' sold 13 tickets. The next dance with their parents, Mr. and
be held May 13. A. Romo. They returned to , .. .1. �1\.li:j'''U:·1

Sunday evening.
SOPORI WILLING WORKERS Mrs, Louise Dunlap, teacher at

By Adeline Rodriquel�_Reporter Arivaca school, Arivaca, A'd'l9na,.
. Charles Duarte and miss. Gene- _retUrned to school Monday mornin••

Romo, teacher at Sopori Ap:til 17. Mrs. Dunlap had been ill
1..i.I....�::,;��!!!!!:::�!!!::i�a==-iI;;;;;;;:�====�d:�====��=J the previous week and had stayed

'at·Mer home in Tucson. Mrs. Arthqr
Cable' from 'TiIlcson, was a substltu�
teacher for Mrs. Dunlap at the Ari·
vaca school from April 10 to April
14.. , .

The funeral of A. Aguilar from
Ruby, Arizona, was held at Arivac�
Saturday, April 15. Mr. AgUi�ar had
had pneumonia for two _ys b�..

fore he died. He leaves _is wife,
Mrs. LuPe Agunar�

J\lh"s. Maria Ortiz and hes .father,
Mr. Pacheco and her children, John..

ny and Domitilia, moved from the
Cumaro ranch to Arivaca, Arizona,
Saturday, AprU 15. .

Mr and Mrs. Paul Bell and. chil
dren, Alice, James, Edward and
� wlw. Ji2,e at� llelL X'an�h..

motored to Lochlel, Sonora". Mexi
co, Sunday morning, April 16. Tbey
went to see the dedication .servlces I

of the Marcos de Niza monument.



 



Ari.l.o test fOr the last ·�u;�:...w�aeli:'S.:
in ba� Tuesday the and pupils
ribbon� took their draw�g an4- painting

\'',CI!lec:on,d,). materials out to sketch and paint
sewing de- the mountains ,00 some eactus.

gr.decl Those Mary, Robert, Joe. �ey'
'Were Esther na1do, N alIa and Teresa Oi:boa.
second; Flora and Elias Valdez, went �o the In·

H.��nd.ricks. ,1ulnclleg'Il, s,et first; jeno Aguirre ranch near � Rbck
refreshment set to a horse race Sunday, APril 2ftP.

first and second; The races were under the di�..

rug, first; Lorraine LeWis, tion of Frank RendQn and
.

tea towel, first; �ine Man�l. Aguirre.
.

luncheon cloth, fitst; Leerine Mr. Ralph Simmonds of TU
MOore. telt"' towel, first; Clara Wit- spent Wednesday with Mr. and •

son, tea t'owe� .first; Evelyn Wil- J. A. Townsend. Mrs. Townsend. :is.
son, luncheon cloth A'lna apron, a niece of Mr. Silnmo.Jlds.
first and second; Amelia Sequieros, Sunday, April 23rd Mr. and. k
luncheon cloth; fit;'st; ribbons and R. A. Dill, Mr. and Mrs. R�
pins were received for effort lind Miller, Mr. and Mrs. C. E, H,au,
for completing the year's worlt. Miss Marian McGowan and Mil..

Tuesday afternoon the Escuela dred Haas went to Colossal Cave.
'boys played basebalL with Mans-I Mr. and Mrs. Albert It. PurChase
feld Jr. High � 'Won by a score spent the week-end at Kinishpa on
of 10 to 7 In: faVor of our school. the Apache Indian reservatioft. £.Friday, April 28th our school had

I
Byron Cummings invited the m -

ita annual musical. recital bers of the Ho-ho-Kham organtz -

-- tion for a tour of inspection of the
ALTAR BANGER$

I'
ruins.

By Pead Townsend, Reporter A STORY ABOUT A HUMMING
Thursday C. B. Brown came out BIRD

and. took the Nature Study Club By Patty Nune7l, Third OrH
"Desert Bloom" on an excursion I

Member of Altar Rangel', 4..R 1i
near the Coyote mountains collect- Last Friday a little hum
ing plants. Mrs. Mary Dill, leader, I bird came into the sChoo,): 1t4�
and Mrs. J'enb.ie Richards accom- through an open window. r g"eS(
panied them. he wanted to learn to read. He �i!

Wednesday, April 19th, the chil- a long bill and a pretty little )leBa.
dren from. the Pa�o Alto school, His wings were light blue, � ,1a\esB
gave us a big surprise. They came he thought a paper flower I �de
to listen to the spelling contest over was a real flower, for he b�1'l tp
our radio. A sixth grade boy from smell the paper flower. When he
their school, Victor Aros, took thira wanted to go out of the
place in th.e contest the week be- didn't see the window and.
fore. They are sending Arturo Aros went. But he didn't fall
to represent the eight'll grade. floor. Then he flew to the .....�,..d....... ·J

Thursday evening H. R. Baker, again and began to hit the W.ll�'<IIo'''''.,

extension s:P,ecIalist in boys and It went a rat-a-tat-tat- a ra1t';;a,4ta,t"l
girls 4-H club work from the Uni- tat. We opened the window
versity Agr1c.ultural Extension ser- and the humming bird flllw
vice, came out to judge the boys' We heard him say good bye.

,.-,_,.. .:, "","-",."

woodcraft. There were fourtee
blue, sixteen red and fourteen
white ribbons.

Wednesday night some cows got
into our school yard and had a

feast on our flowers. A neighbor
came over and chased them out so

'l'h.ur�ay the boys fixed our �ce. '

Ethel Sawyer and. Rita Nunez of
Three Points, spent the'week-end
with Eleanor Soto of Tucson. When
Ethel returned home last Sunday
afternoon, her father and mother
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Van Camp were
absent from home. They were visit
ing V'£ith Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Keeney.

The ohildren of the Altar Rang·
ers 4 H club all attended the
Achievement Day exercises at the
University Saturday, April 22nd.
They all enjoyed themselves very
much. Ethel Sawyer was our song
leader. In the singing we won a

blue ribbon.

PATINO STITCH-IN-TIME
By Julia :r. Garcia, Reporter

Wednesday, April 19, all the mem

bers spent the time singing tlieii-
4-H club songs under the direction
of their song and yell leader, Julia
Garcia.

Saturday, April 22, which was

Achievement day, some of the 4-H
club girls and boys went to Tuc
son to show their projects they had
made. Before the show, the song
leaders had to stand up in fi!!ont

,

and lead some songs. Then we ,had
. three picture shows. The one we

all enj oyed most was the one of
Mannie and his Milking Cow.

Mrs. Garcia aDd family spent the
day in Tucson Saturday and came

home Sunday. Coming out from
Tucson they stopped at Vail to visit
their friends, Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Wagner and fam'ily.



(HtI!:A'I'IUtVlLL)!; .f'KUISP)!;U'J:UlCIIij
By Frances Leon, Reporter.

The following Greaterville
peetors attended the 4-H
in Tucson April 22.
Jesus Pallanes Tacho
gjnia Hurlburt. Florence HllLrU:mr'tJi
Angelita Pallanes, Leonard
Maria Cocova, Concha
Frances Leon and Miss Fl.�tc11er.�"lQ1l�
leader.



Mrs. Lillian Nelson Hanson
teacher of dramatics in Tucson,

'

former Chautauqua reader
Mrs. �azel Buente Brown �n I!J.c.compllshed violinist of Tuc�on whoteacher in the' Tucson city a� one time taught music i� thewho taught at Vai117 years PIma county schools, will be guestsand received a letter from Miss I on the annual commencement pro.Buskirk containing the follow- gram to be presented at Vail schoolInteresting story of her expert- May 1.7. at 8 o'clock. The program'

ences at Vail: .

t h h \.._

"Mrs. Blanche Stewart was teach-
.0 w IC t.re public is invited will

Ill'�clude two one-act plays "The
ing in the one-room adobe building ; �Ittle G�?se Girl's. Dream;' and
Qn the hill, one of the rooms of the Strategy,' songs and readings. Aft.
'Present school. Tne first school was er the program musie '11 b f
below the hill in the river valley nished for dan:�ing

Wl e �r·
on the present Rancho d.el Lago- "Heely," the "tea'cher's t"
but that was before my time, I escaped from his

pet, who

"Mrs. Stewart had so many pu-! screened porch of thcag: on the

pHs that a new 'room was needed was discovered unde
e ea}cherage,

-and needed right away. Mrs� S tree on the school gr�u�Ja; veJde
E. Schley. who owned the

I

afternoon, bya group of
s

h uels ay

and Mrs. nJ"ls, wife of the station
sc 00

agent. were the school board, and I
pils, E1 Woolsey l�ssoed. the.

Mr�. Reynolds the county school su- mo�ter and he, J!hlly DIxon, and.
perin tendent. I had read about the Felix Ferra rebuilt the cage' arid

school in' the box car that was be- fastened him securely -therein,
ing advertised in the papers and

.

Several small boys hunting fot
asked for it. I was told that it was Iizards just outside the school

mine, so I waited. meanwhile at· grounds Wednesday afternoon, dis
tending classes at the university. Qoyered a large rattlesnake, meas-

"The Southern Pacific railroad urmg three and one-half feet and
gave the box car for the school. s�oned him to death. They br�ught
Th� inside had been. neatly sealed him to school to exhibit him to the
with sweet, fresh lumber, win- teachers and other pupils.
dows had been cut in the walls. About 100 University of Arizona.
one double door had been closed, geology students beginning last
and the other narrowed to a suit- Mond� and continuing al1 week.
able width before it was sent to visited Colossal Cave In small
the village. It arrived in pomp, but groups. Betty Woolsey of Vail, one

a lot of engineering was needed to of the students in the group wWo

slide the big wooden structure from made the trip Tuesday afternoon,
the wheels to the ground, so that it acted as guide for the other stu-

stood an ready for school.' dents.
.

"About one,third of the south end Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schmidt,
had been partitioned off for liv- Frances Schmidt, "Andy" Anderson,
ing quarters for the teacher"':"'an and Misses Esta and Lottie Trotter,
outside door opened to the south attended the "Marcos de Niza" pa

and' an. entry was left into the geant presented at the unh'ersity.
school room. Into this I moved my

cot, bookcase, kitchen table and

I
.JAYNES .JOLLY JUNIORS

kerosene sto�e-that did .not smoke. 'By Selia Schumaker, Reporter
You may thmk that this was not Last Friday our bastl:",'l team

much of a home, but I �oved it. I I played Flowing Wells. We pia},ed on
put. pretty ruffled curtams at the their baseball diamond. We were

windows, a striped cover on the I fortunate enough to' win . by •

�ouch, fancy oilcloth and a good
I
small margin of 13 to 11. Next Fri-'

student's lamp on the table,. and day we shall play on their baseball,
some of my prettiest ha.nd-pamted diamond again, as they have a good
china on the shelves. WIth a cr�te one. while ours is quite sandy.
for the water pail and wash basin, The home of G. E. Powell was to:
and a single kitchen chair always tally destroyed Tuesday night by
pushed close under the table, and fire. Nothing

-

was saved. as the

a tiny rocker on the little rug, I 'Powells were gone and the doors

was cozy and had plentr of room :were locked. They had been gone

to move about-if I was careful. for two days and are not expected
"The other part of the box car to return until Friday.

was the school room. A new desk

had been provided for the teacher: j-
__.....;;:: ----J

seven double desks were pushed
against the wall on one' side �nd
seven single desks on the other SIde

of the room, making provision for

21 pupils in grades second to sev-

enth, while the o�her teacher taugh,�
over 40 in her first zrads classes.

(To Be Continued Next Week)

�valyn A Bentl .• ey, Home Demonst rat Lon Agent, Pima County, Arizona 193e-1939



 



the relay "Welcome Sweet
men were lined at one sung by the school

th� -field. There were some On the Range" and
p,aekages at about tlIe middle of the Grande" b;y a group of small b01S'
field. '1'.b.e men were given the In western costumes accompanied by
signal to go and they all raced to Johnny and Billy Wagner on gui-
the pacKa«es. There were some tars; "Stars of the Summer Night"
women's clothes wrapped in the by Carmen Leon and Ramona Fjg
Itaek�s. '!'he _man who put �e ueroa; and a piano duet, "Over the

Waves:" by Jane Dillon and FranCes!on first and right and got Schmidt.
.to the starting place won. Mrs. Lillian Nelson Hanson. DfMonday af,ternoon the boys re- Tucson, who will give-"'Q' prl)gl'1inl iqfplanted some of the trees 'that had readings, and Mrs. Hazel Bi1eri.tedied.

Brown, who will play violin se,!.SeA rabid coyote was killed near tions, will be guests on the pro,:,\C. L. Phillips ranch last week. gram.Cochran, a.ssistant eoun- Billy Dillon will be "master dfagent from MarIcopa county, I.ceremonies" and announce the numbougllt a registered Hereford calf bers,from e.. L. Phillips. Cochran bought Nine persons who passed the testS:several calves from Pima, county given Monday afternoon, May 1, atfor his 4-H club in Phoenix. Next Vail school, will be awarded Amer..year at the stock show' he threatens ican Red Cross first aid certificatesto g�ve some strong competition. by the instructor, Floyd GordonFriday, May 5, �obby F�rmer of I

James, jr. The following adultsI-A was found poking a stick about I will receive "Standard First Aid"a foot long into a hole in a tree in certificates: Mrs. Ethan Wright.the school.yard. On checking what Mrs. Fred Mayer, and Miss :Ettahe was domg the teacher found he and Lottie Trotter and the follow-was poking at � rat�lesnake. THe ing pupils "Junior First Aid" cers�ak� kept opening his mouth. an� tificates: .Jane and Billy Dillon,sticking hIS tongue out, but he didn t Beatrdca E:scalante, Carmn Leon,offer to come out of the hole. The and Ed Woolsey.t�a.cher sent two large boys o';1t t,?

'I
.Jane and Billy Dillon, Beatricekill the snake. The boys said it Escalante, Edward Woolsey, andwas about three feet long and had I Felix Ferra, members of the eighthseven rattles. 1 grade will receive their diplomasA STORY Friday afternoon, May 19, at 2Told by Jack Meason, 1-A o'clock in the Tucson senior highMy dog found a snake in the yard. school at the commencement exerThe dog shook the snake with his cises for alllPima county elementaryteeth and almost killed it. Then schools under the direction of Mrs.

�� big mamma came out and cut
, P. H. Ross, county school superm-tIt m two. tendent.

The Rev. C. Mandin,' residentVAIL VILLAGERS priest of Santa Rita of the Desert,By CarmeD Leon, Reporter and Mrs. Clemencia Arriega gave aThe annual Vail school com-, weiner roast Wednesday for the
mencement program to which the children who attended the "Catepublic is invited will be presented chism class'." For perfect attendanceWednesday night, May 17, at 8 Frances and Concha Figueroa. Soo'clock in the scho_?l. The school corro Leon, Christina Catileno, Do
rooms will be beautifully decorated lores Castaneda, Betty. Mayer andwith flowers and foliage and bor- Theresa Bravo were presented withders of "Robin Redbreasts" made by little crosses of gold; and Efren andthe pupils. . Eddie Lopez, .Joe Ochoa, and CharlesTwo short plays will be presented Figueroa were presented with lit''The Little Goose Girl's Dream" tIe books.
with the following cast: Frances
Schmidt as the little "goose girl"; VAIL HISTORY

in�lna.gillgV .Jane Dillon as her mother and as (Continued Fr&"m Kate .Van
Mertram· Beatrice Escalante as the Buskirk's Letter)
fairy, and Mary Louise Santa Cruz,: One group of children came in
who gives the prologue; and "Strat- by bus from Rita and Esmond, and
egy" with .J.ane Dillon as the young i two boys rode horseback from the

,,,t11UT1\;nrll wife; Harold Anderson, Colossal Empire country. I remember that
Cave guide, as her husband; and: one of these-a nice looking lad
Miss Betty Woolsey, a university i had never had shoes on his feet.

:··the,:1Iree:k-11 �tudent, as the young actress. lOne family of several children
Jane Dillon will give a reading,' came from away down the river

"Saturday's Orders"; Billy Wagner I valley to our school, where most of
a poem, "Treasure"; Freddie May-! the children were Mexicans, though
er, a poem "Little Robin Red- I

there were a number of Americans
breast"; Christina Catileno, a poem in the group. Among these for sev- ,

"Springtime Gifts"; and Dolores

I
eral months was William .JenningsCasaneda a poem, "The Apple Tree." .

Betty Mayer and Concepcion Fig- I

ueroa will present a skit, "When

Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939



hobos left the 10� trains
� fed several each day in

for cutting wood and odd
My brother had always in

,keeping a "45" loaded
foJ: lise. For this I was

''',aikful one night.
moon turned the earth to
The air was very cold and

A train passed on its way
and awakened me from a

sleep. 1 heard three voices
�PE�klllg in good English. They

my box car and
How I sat on the edge of
with my 'Six-shooter cocked
tried to break in. the frail

. my head-not two feet from
1 sat in the cold. I was afraid
them know that I was alone,

the rest of the village was too
away to hear a scream if I
one. I sat silent and desperate

to shoot onCe into the ceil
to frighten them first. The door
stronger than I had thought.
gave it up and went .around
school room door. This they

and went away, but re

a few minutes. I had con

a tiny speck of my terror
time and decided to call

an imaginary creature as if
were in the school room, and

then to shoot if that did not stop
them. I could shoot straigh t if a

to. (That thought was no

for I could see myself in
court room on trial for shoot
straight). I did not need to

however, and spent the rest
night listening for a return

morning.



I,Thtll'sd;lY,. The lneliribeis
class are eighth gtade students.

�=fui���!fr:�iOtl:����tj
I Friday was seniol" class day. The,

r�: seniors were in chat:.ge of the pro-
. She will be

dir,e-Igram,
which W;lS presented at 10

Girl Scou.t �ay eamp'to o'clock. The purpose was to recq�
at All States e1up through- nizte and honor the high school

out the summer months. classes. Each high school class gave
OUR BUS FIRE a special number and wore th�r

By Robert Oa'hDa class colors. The class pre,sid'el1,'ts
Monday mornIng our bus caugfht spoke. At the close of the PX�gr.

fire on the way to sebool, It was a the seniors distributed the :f:wst •

piece of rag that was- inside the rowhead, the yearbooks, to its
hood. It smelled like Durning ruq,. scribers. At noon, following e

ber. Felix Valdez, OUl' 'bus driver, program, a p,icnic lunch waS serv�
took the burning rag from under on the campus.

ldtbl*,"a the hood and threw it away. In the evening the fifth and sixth
�ades, directed by Miss Ba�er.
presented a "May Day Fralie'" il:i
the park. Dates to remember:

Baccalaureate, May 21, 11 a\m.

Commencement, M�y 26 in a. 'PL
Conference, May 20 to June 6.
Return to school, SeptemBer 8.

SOPORI WILLING WORKERS
By Adeline Rl:driquez, tteporier
80pori school held closing 4&

GREATEBWLLE fROSPECTORS r
By Frances Leon, Reporter I exercises Wednesday. The program.

The Greatervi!le Prospectors was well attended by parertUs and:
were very much surprised and friends of the �chool. '

pleased to learn that the Arizona I Mr. and Mrs. Chris Minderman.
Daily Star rated their press book from Oracle, Arizona, came to So
seeond, pori school Wednesday to attend

In, oral cGmpositfon, the Greater- the program. They left. i:rnni�ti!lo
ville pup.lls are givjng travelogues 1"/. after the program for their
over an imaginary mterophone, hOI1;1e. James and Eddie Hacke�
Virginia Hurl:burt, "My Trip to the trandsons, went with them.

; Leonard Leon, "My Trip

I
Mrs. P. H. Ross, Pima county

to the 4-H Club Fair"; Angelita school superintendent, and F. 'L.
Pallanes, "My Trip to the Circus in Urquides from Tucson, came to 80-
Tucson." I Pori school to attend the program,

Greaterville schod\ celebrated All all-school party honoring the
closing day May 19 with a school eighth grade grad'tates, and also

picnic. the birthdays of Tommy Black and

Many transient prospectors' are ai Yolanda Amado, was held at Sopori
or near Greaterville now; placer

l
school Thursday morning. Games

mining with dry washers. were played and refreshmenfa
Willie Steele, age 10, went to a served. J. Thurmand and .R. WQ�

doctor in Tucson May 17 and had ley rom the Mar! G. mine, :were

the cast removed from his arm. His the donors of the lCe cream tot -the

broken arm is entirely well. party. Mrs. Leo Black from the KX

The weather is perfect in Great- made the cake.

erville, the blooming thistles ev

erywhere beautify the landscape.
Night are very cool-almost cold.

RmING A MULE
By Amos Townsend, Age 11

Sunday '!'ommy Ferguson had a

rodeo. There was a little black mule
in the corral, I told the men to put
him in the chute. I got on him and
I felt like I was riding a roller
coaster. He bucked. me off in about
six jumps.

ESCUELA 4-H NEWS
By Lorraine Lewis. RePorter
Recently Miss Cuthill's club of

sixth grade girls put on a puppet
play. The girls had made the dolls
in club meetings. They also had an

exhibit of other work they had
done.

This week Escuela has as guests
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Messer from
Seattle, Washington, and f�er
teachers of this school, They iht
when the Indian school was eat-

Eva1yn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration agent , ,nma vounty , ArLona 1933-1939



 



JuJia, P. Garci, .N6
Pantano Stitcb·in",Time

((liIlU'lhfll� � an" My fourth year it). a 4-H tlub

Z Farmer of Thr._1 helped me learn a lot of thing!.

May 20 at the Stork's Neat �lr8t thing we did when we organ...

little girl has five broth.rs to
Ized .was el�ct officers. We elect-ed

around.
Juanita Talamantez as president;

_--..: Cuca Ta1amlmtM al vice,;.president;
A. STORY 01" aABIES

Romelia Garcia. at secretary, and I

By Patty Nunez, 3.A· was chosen as reporter, and

{Member of the Altar Rangers)
and yell leaae!.

One day as we were eating our
The firSt thmg r started to- make

dinner my fathe:( told us that w.
was the made"'()vtr dress I 1nade

would have to watch out for the
for my silter Romella out of an

.�1�Ql���11
animals because they already had' old organdy dress of mine. 'l'h� I

., 'the rabies.
ade the child's dress and panties

,My big brother ahd a man saw a out.of pink material with :fi.u�s
coyote with the rabies. 'They had to on It. Next I made my dreu ou.t

kill the
-

t
- of a material called shun ..tun color

hav run
(:()yo e because it W()uld dubonet. It was a jacket and skirt,

e after them. and I made a white organdy blouse.

SOPORI WJLLING WORKERS for it. I was real proud te

B Ad lin'
first prit.e on my skirt and. a.

�:,;t�}:jh.;�.ppji�g:� it
Y

. e. e R06.ru�.uez, Reporter prize on my blouse, La,st of all
� A big fIre was discovered Wed- made a darn on a little ter

¥tSday at the Santa Lucia mountain. This year we also had. a
.

was put out hi the CCC camp Go .. .'
.

boys after three days and three I
club. My SISter Ermmia and I were

nights of burning. the first ones to have a chance to

A floor show was given Satur- cook together. We baked' 30 "UP
day night at the Kinsley danch hall cakes; one lor each of the 4-H club

by some of the Sopori school ehil- boys and girls.
.

d�.en. The following dances were
In January this year, Miss Eva-

gIven: 1yn Ben�ley wanted me to g·o with

The Chapanecas (a Mexican h.er �o. different schools to lead some

dance), by Ophelia Montano. Alic,' smgmg, She wanted me to do this

Hackett and Yvonne Hass: Jolly because we won in musit in 1938
Time ('8 :Dutch dance), by'Norma on Achievement Day, and I was the

Angulo, Carl Hass, B�rbara Black, .s?I'l� leader. They all thought our

and. Charles Duarte: Chinese dance smgmg was very good. The first

bY' Natalia Am·ado and Caroline school where we went was Three

Mlllla; tap dance qy Yvonne Hass. Points school where they ha�e the
Altar .Rangers club; next we went

ESCUE�A 4-B NEWS to Sopori school, where they have

By LorraiDe Lewis, Reporter the Sopori Willing Workers club:

The fo1lowing was the program next we went to Greaterville school:
for commencement Friday at ·the where they have the Greatervllle

Indian school:' Prospectors .elub: next we went to

Processional "March On " Verdi' Cortaro school, and last to Flow�ng
"Hail Bright' Abode,'� 'Wagner: Wells. school I enjoyed - �ing with

junior high chorus; invocation, the Miss Bentley .and I' met lots of

Rev. CecU HoUman; piano duet, friends. Going to Sopori school we

"Liebestraume," Liszt. stopped to visit Mrs. Roberts and

.JacksOn and .Hele,n Donahue; Mrs. Harrison. I thought they were

say, "The Itidian -of Tomorrow," nice ladies.
'

Edmund Nelspn, March i5 our leader, ·Mrs. Flot..

freshman class;. essay, ence Bateman, took us to visit the
of, Escuela," by Norma Vail'Villagers club, where we' had
representing. the senior class, a ]Qt of fun. We gave the plilY en-

IlQYs'. chorus, "My He�rt's in, the \ titled "America's Songs," and sang

Highlands," Courtney; address, .

Dr.. other 4-H club songs, After all that

George.Logie; mixed chOrus,·'�$um- we treated' the Vail villagers with
mer Winds- Blow," Strauss Wilson; some fine cake our leader, Mrs.

lnresentation of certificates and di- Bateman, made. TheY' treated us

plomis, by Leslie M� Cronk, prin- with some Baby Ruth candy. We all

cipal; presentation 9f awards and thought it was good. They were real

anaouneements, by IVt L. Gir�on, su- nice to. us and turned their ra�o

perintendent; girls' glee club, "For- on So we could hear it. Miss :Bva
get Me Not," Giese; benediction. lyn Bentley, home demo :tiQn

Five seniors received diplomas agent, and Miss Adeline Ree �
and 15 f eshmen received certifi- Escuela were .present, We all k

cates. of the Vail 'Villagers as' bein; r

good friends, .as they are' OUT neat-

During the summer, stories of est 4-H . club .neighbors.

;J:k�p.ecil":aril·
..tIi.Iri��;'?;'�:1 different· members of the different r---......_-.....;;..;;....�---.......:�-.....!I

p.!�-E���-.::������-lclubs will be published in the 4·H
- news column from week to week.

This week we are publishing the

story of Julia P. Garcia from
.
,the

Pantano Stitch-in-Time Ganrient
Making club.

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home .vr i.z ona 1938-1939



On AchieVIe)nent II t�iIr •

was glad to lead some 'Singing with
the other song leaden. I led our
club in. ':Juanlta" and tQe' first
verSe. of '.'�rica. the Beautitul."
We won a first prize hi .singing �ir(
year. I also len the whole crowd in
the song' "Stand Up, Stand. Up,"
several tlmes this, year.

I feel that I .have .1e�med a lot
of t�ing8 in 4-H club this fourth
Yf!ar. The singing, of course, I learn..

ed a�l by myself; To sew., I learned
with. the help of Mrs. Bateman, my
mother and my, sister, Merer.



one.

��di��::�� Experience, on my second
."'"�Ck''!'''�Iif·; It was a fourteen-gore skirt. I

hardly any trouble with it. r

rip-ped two times. I made my seams

G]�ee:n1'@:el big enough so that· I could pink
them.

The next thing I made was "
potholder. �e pot holder was very

p�oSJ)ec:"·1.nl easy for me because I did not
to take much out. I appliqued a

flower on it. ;r made another dish
towel. I did not have to take out
any on my seeond dish towel. I
made my seams even, and sewed

.��=�==:;;::::..:==::!!!"""",.........;,.",......"".=�,..J them straight. I did not get in such
a hurry. The next thing I made' wa3
my apron. It was a peasant styl
apron.

When we exhibited them at our

school I got a first prize on m'Y'
dress, first prize on my dish towel.
second prize on my apron, and
third prize on my 'Pot holder.

I don't think 4-H is too hard. 1
think wP: should have some m<j>:ne' to
do in 4-H; we �Oll't have enough.

JAYNES JOLLY JUNIORS
:Qy Cecilia Shumaker, Reporter
Our club members are busy doing

things to fill out our work books
which Miss Bentley sent us just
befo,r,e school closed. Gerry

jllf.i!';:AJI:.�"iIl Arnold Butler have begun some

rugs. BV,f:1y Shumaker has made
a roller coaster to enter in the races

�""""-I·which will be held on June 11th on

"A" Mountain. All are doing some

home work
At our meeting Friday alternoon

we lit our campfires and boiled po
tatoes and prunes and made tea and
toast As we sat at the table eating
them we planned a marshmallow
toast for the next Friday.

ESCUELA 4:-H NEWS

By Flora Hendricks, Substitute
Reporter

The annual young people's con

ference began at the Indian schael I

on Monday. Registration for classes
showed the following J:epres�n1la·
tion: .

Escuela, 3.2; Sells 3; Phoenilk, 2;
Scottsdale, 2� Bapchule, 8; Bla¢.k"

I

water, 3; Gila Crossing, 4; �t'
River, 1; Sacaton, 6;' Laveen, �
Lehi 2.

'MY FIRST YEAR 4-H CLUB WORK
By Y'Vmlne Bass, Age 12

I am a first-year garment making
4-H club member.

The first 'fuin!. � made �as � dish

towel. It was hard for me because

I had never sewed before. I ripped
it at least five times. At last suc

ceeded. It did not look so very nice,
so I took it home and used it. I did
not know we had to keep them for

the exhibit.
The next thing I made was a

dress. It was a princess style dress.

I had never made a dress before
and it was very hard for me. It had

bias tape down the front. It was

much trouble putting the bias tape
on. I ripped and ripped; finally, I

finished it.
I made my seams too small and

I did not overcast them and they
.___ _;... .;..;;;..,i:......�=.;:::;i;.;:.;...;.;:.;;�:;;,..,;.....;__-:t

were too small to pink. I did not

tie my threads and had to sew lots

of it over, some places when I had
to rip I ripped with a razor blade

" There are 120 people on the cam-

I pus. .

At an evening group meeting ren-

I resentatives for a student council
and recreational. committee were

elected.
Dr. M. L. Girton· is the dean of

.fhe conference and Rev. George
Walker of Sacaton is the assistant
dean.

Four classes are held each morn

ing and the afternoon is given over.

to rest, study and recreation. .Ii

vesper service is held in the eve

ning as well as a short chapel serv

ice after breakfast each morning.
Games and singing complete the

day's schedule.

Eva1yn �. Bentley, Home County, �rizon� 1933-1939



WPY I LIKE 4..H

By Ethet ,Ma.y SilTIer, Gracle 8

.Altar Rangers 4·B Club
This is my first'year in club

work. It h�s taught me many things.
It has taught me to be more care

ful with what I do, to pick up after

myself, to have more patience and
maUlt more things.

My dish towel was the thing less
interesting to me. Because 1 had

Evalyn A. Bentley, HOf:1e Demonstrution Agent, Pd.ma County, rtrizona 1938-1939



it. Then I
sewed them on

to talte them out thr,ee:�;imE�$.
next I stood On a

teacher pinned the hem in.

ft and·sewed the edge by machine
and put the other part dt the hern
in by hand.

Next I made my diSihto'Wel. 'First
I marked the hem. Thert. I basted
it took it to the machine and
sewed it. I took it home and em
br.()idered a ibowl ot tuiiJps on it.

I ntade 1nY apron next. First r
cut it out at home and basted
tfet( sewed it on the machine.
put the bias tape on it. I basted
it and then sewed it on the ma
chine.

My potholder was last. I cut
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then moves to another one. For
watering the few cattle and horses
he has left, he has a shallow well
at the foot of the mountain, from
which he pipes water to the cor

rals about a quarter of a mile be
low.

Although Pablo was at one time a

strong man and had a large ranch,
he is now v�ry feeble and can hard
ly walk. His eyesight has failed
and he is blind. His ranch, like
himself, is very run down anii is
now standing practically in ruins.

JAYNES JOLLY JUNIORS MY RACER

lThe tour B's stand for the Pearl carries water to the trees
hM, heart, hand and iIleal.... every four days. She has a three
The club emblem .is the four leaf gallon pail and puts four pails on

clover which signifies bette� liv- each tree.
iDe, better homes, better morals Mrs. C. W..Van Camp and Ethel
and a better nation. Pima County Sawyer of Three Points, Miss Mabel
4-B club activities are under the Sayre of Boone, Iowa, Mr. and MrS.
direction of Evalyn Bentley, home Howard Danielson and Dan Daniel
demonstration agent for the agri- son of Tucson, spent Sunday in
cultural e:xtens�on service of the Nogales.
University of Arizona.)

My .-I-R CLUB STORY By Celia Shumaker, Reporter By Orville Shumaker. Age 10
By Norma Angulo Our club has not had many (Jaynes Jolly Juniors)

(Age 11, Sopori Willing Workers) meetings because so many of bur I see that the other club mem-
My SUI16uit club members have moved away .. bers are writing about work they

The first thing I made was a
Harvey Wayland, one of our best do. I would like to tell about mak

sunsuit for my little sister. I first club members. has moved with his ing my soap box derby racer. I
cut it out. Then I basted it and I family to Yuma, Arizona. found a 2x6 but as I was cutting
sewed it on the machine. I made Mrs. M. Doty, a former club mem- it, it split, so daddy bought me a
flat fell seams on the sides. when ber, has moved back into our com- 2x6 and two 2x4's for the axles. I
1 had it together. I cut some bias

munity. She is living in the teach- s�nt about 74 hours making it in
to finish around the legs and the

erage. all. I went to town several times
collar. Next I picked up a stitch to get bolts, screws, eyebolts, springs
to finish the bias. I basted the rick- PABLO LEJARO and all. I had it all made except
rack and .sewed it on the machine.

for I
painting it when two of my friends

It was very hard to sew· because it By Pea.ri Townsend, Re"rter
gave me some paint and helped me

I litt!
.

t'
.

k k I h d t· the Altar Ranger,,· -was e my me -rac . a 0
Pablo Lejaro

�

is. an old Papago paint it.
sew it slow. When I finished sew- I entered the AU-American Soap
ing the rick-rack, I made the back. Indian living on the Sells reserva- Box derby of Tucson. I was No.1

1 gathered the back and put on tion over the Coyote. mountain from in the first heat and came out see
the belt. Then ,I put on pink but- our school district. He is 105 years ond but the boy who beat me,
tons, finished my seams, made but- old. His nearest neighbor is five

raced all through and came out
tonholes, and cut the "Whiskers." miles away. Allen Townsend visits third in the finals.
The sunsuit cost -me 43c. the ranch quite often and likes to

Now I have traded my car for a

My Cushions talk with the old Indian. . bike, ·because next year I am going
The cushions I made Christmas Pablo has been married twice and to build me a real good car.

as a present for my mother. I ju�t
.

has outlived his first family. his rL-----=-...:..,__-.....:::..::.......:;..=_.:....��===1
had to embroider -them. I did chain wife, two girls, and a boy. One
stitch. 1 tried to match them like of the girls, Tula, died about three

the dresser scarf I gave my mother years ago. His first family are all

for Mother's day. I like to embroider buried in a graveyard on his ranch.

very much. I think it is fun. The His second wife, who looks young
cushion cost me $1.00.

. enough to be in her twenties, and
their four boys and one girl, are

ALTAR RANGERS living with him now at the ranch.
By Pea.r1 Townsend, Reporter The little girl, who is seven years

Max Wilkinson of Beverly Hills, old, had infantile paralysis when
California, spent a day last week she was just a small baby, and
with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dowdey was left an invalid. She has never

of the Gunsight ranch. grown since that time. She cannot

IMiss Ma:bel Sayre of Boone, Iowa, understand, talk or walk, but has
is visiting with her niece, Mrs. C. just the size and understanding of

IW. Van Camp. Miss Sayre is a prin- a small baby.
cipal in the Boone, Iowa schools. Pablo Lejaro has always been an

D. B. Keeney who has been inhabitant of this country. He went
visiting with his son Herb for four to Tucson to see the first train I
months, returned to Los Angeles come through. If it weren't so hard I

Saturday, June 17. to get him to talk he could possibly IR. Z. Fa�er and family. of the tell many interesting things. At
Big Johimie mine, have gone to San one time he was the owner of many
Francisco. cattle and horses and had a large

There is a big fire back of the ranch. During the war he owned
Coyote mountains. It has been burn- three automobiles, the remains of

ing for several days. one still stands in his yard. Now
The 22 fruit trees Allen Town- his only means of transportation

send and family set out in May. are is his team and wagon.
all growing. There are peach, pear Pablo has four houses on his
and apricot trees in the orchard. ranch. He lives for a while in one,

�valyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939



.....� 0 m j ALTAR RANGERSc.oMPLETlu�) F 8 -B
By Pearl TdWliSend, ReporterSEWING
I was happy to receive a :eard.

Adeline RocUiguez, Sth 'Year,

I from Miss Evalyn Bentley. She wb
. Are 14 in Norway an. had just visitep
Sopori Willing Workers i Verifossli Waterfalls. They !Ire �U

I have been a +-H club member I feet and eonsldered the highest.
the Sopori Willing Workers Jack Meason of 'Our' tirst grad"

for five Ydlrs.
'I

injured his toot last week when Ni'
I joined, th� 4-FI Garment'Making tipped a plow ove;r on it. '

'Club in the y,ear 1933 when I was Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dowdey
ten years old. I made the following have moved from the Gunsithll
articles including, a dish towel, ranch into Tucson.

towel, 'pot holder, stocking \T. A. Townsend finished planti�
and a purse. watermelons Monday. Then be

my second year I made a planted milo maize.

o;;�;l�!�il;:�i�e�.�ie;ss dress, a patch, a slip, and Mrs. W. T. Ferguson and son,
Tommy, have returned home fromlaundry' bag. Hollywood, California, where theyThird year I made a patch, out- spent the' last six weeks v.isitingdoors play pajamas, an afternoon Mrs. Ferguson's sister and her hus

dress and a sun uit. 'band, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Elliot. Ruth
In my fourth year I made a eat- Ferguson is to 'stay in Hollywoodton dress, a play suit :for a five- until school starts. Later in the

lub members who wish to write year-old boy, and a cotton seton summer she will go to San Fran
s' ies may send them in to Miss patch. I got first prizes on all my I

'cisco to the fair.
EValyn Bentley's oftice and the best articles, Reynaldo Ochoa and his uncle,
one� will be sent in to the Star for In my :fifth year I made the tol- Cheno Ochoa, have gone to the Gill

..... � ..._ o9,lowing articles: a dress with a long ranch to drive cattle for Frank
qolero jacket, an over-hand Rendon. Reynaldo says they are to

patch, a brassiere, slip and panties. bring 500 head.
I :first started on my slip. I

started on October 13, 1938, and fin- , VALLEY SEAMSTRESSES

I ished on
-

Febtuary, 1, 1939. By Pearl Townsend, . Rept,'rter for
Then I s:ta:rted on ply pantjes on Altar Rangers

26, 1939, and finished them "r think the two best seamstresses
February 17, 1939. in the valley are my brothel', Amos

I could have finished my slip 'and his friend, Harland Coleman.
and panties earlier, but the cause They are forever sewing on some
was that I fell down and stuck a part ot their clothing, but I think
nail in my'left hand. I could not the most embarrassing act ot all 'to
sew for' over two weeks. my brother, and the funniest to

Then 1 started on my brassiere on
everyone else, occurred last Sun

February 2, 1939, and finished it on day. My father, mother, brother,
February 27, 1939. My slip, panties Harland and I, went .to our
arid brassiere were made ot pink ranch. In some way or other

crepe. ripped the seam down the seat
Next was my dress. I started my his pants from top to bottom.

dress on February 28, 1939, and Ot course being a very self-con
finished it on March 25, 1939. Then scious boy, h was embarrassed, so
I started on my bolero jacket. I

I Harland proceeded to sew
finished it on April 7, 1939. My brother's ripped seam together
dress and bolero were made of spun him. Harland did sew it but' the
rayon and it was old rose. stitches varied from one halt to

The last thing was my over patch. three quarters of an inch in length.
I did the over-hand patch on a

navy blue rayon print skirt.
This year we had to do our own

judging in school. They gave me

first local on everything because
I was the only member i1,l the fitth
ye'ar.

I have been a reporter :lor two
years.

We held our regular meeting
every Tuesday at 3 p. m, Ophelia
Montano was the secretary; Norma
Angulo, president; Alice Hackett,
song leader; Barbara Blac1t, vice
president; Hazel Simson, Yvonne
Hass and Yolanda Amado were yell
Ieaders,

JAYNES JOLLY JUNIORS
By Celia Shumaker, Reporter.

. Our club met in the home of Anna
Jean and John Wade Friday after
noon. First year requirements were
reviewed and we find that most of
us have finished our first year
work. We decided not to have any
more meetings but our leader will
call special meetings occasionally.

refreshments were served.

Hone Demon9tr�tion
Evalyn A. Bentley,

County, Arizona 1938-1939



;truek in the Coyote
near the J. R. �o,cll

<.....�nl"l"h"·last w-eek.. A truckloaq of
boys put it out rilght aw�Y.
A. Terry came home ff.om

.Aljizona, July bt. He and
.'11 "'II.tr_�� "'-..;.....� returned to' Greer July 3.

Tlle cattle brought OV� the bor-,
d&r by Frank Rendon were bNJu.ght
to the Tortuga ranch 'l'uesdax. It
took the cowboys five �ay.s to jij'.\_ve
the 640 head from thE! Gill uhl:h,
a, distanee of 49 miles.

Mt$. W. T. Ferguson has ;gone
to A::t'dmo:re. Oklahoma, because of
the sf!J1tous ilJ,ness of J. '!. Fel'gttson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jam!s :ayXb� of

Roektord, Illinois, are visitin� with
,Mr,s. B1.r�'s sister, M�. J;\. A. :tJ.i.11.

Mil'. and Mlts. Doc SmitlL ofi Pho'e·
nix spent one day last wee� with
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Van. ��mp.

Mrs. Winnie Belle Purchase has
resiJ:ned as a teacher in our school
to teach at Amphitheatre. Mrs.
Genevieve Fritz,· a former t�acher
at Three Points, will return next
year.

Eva.lyn A. Bentley, Home Domoust r-at Lon Agent, Pd.na County, Ar-Lz onu 1938-1939



po�older I didn't have to
out.

My apron I didn't take anything
t except the pockets. From there

I went on nicely.
My' dress I didn't .havs much

trouble with but the sleeve.,l had
trouble with that.

On Achievement Day 4-H taught
me to sing in front of all those
children 'and talk. I was a little
bi . afraicf' But I think 4-H has
taught .e a 10t. I wish we will go

year.

AL1;'A}t BANPERS
By PeaM 'l'D�Da, Reporter

.

:M.t. apd Mt�. James Byrnes, who
have be�:ti visiting with Mr. and.
Mrs. B. A Dill of 'l1lree Points and
:Mr. an4 *� .. q. E. Haas of Tucs6n, lIr-----...............;;.;;;...;;;;;;...-------.

lett ��s.d� tot tMir

home�'
,

ltock:l!�rd, IU. Th� wilJi visit Gra
Canyon. Pe.,tlitied Fotest, and Pain -

ed Deslrt ()h tnell� way hoMe. Mrs.
Byrnes is the sister of Mrs. Dill and
Mrs Haas. .

JAYNES JOLLY JUNIORS
By Celia Shumaker, Reporter
Last Sunday the Rillito Creek

overflowed. It damaged H. W. But
ler's watermelon patch not entire
ly destroying it. It also completely
surrounded the home of P. J. Wade.

We are proud to state that Anna
Jean Wade, yell leader of our club
is playing on the Daniel's Jewelry
softball team.

WID/. LIKE 4-H
By E�alina__, Grade 7, Age, 12

AL'.fA It'ANGERS
I like 4-H because i� has taught

me many things. It has taught me
to have patiell\c&, It has taught me
to be neater anCi how to use my
hands.

When We began OUr 4 ..H· we
named ,.0ur clu1f: Then we picked
out our officers; :Pre§iident, P�rl
To"?lsend, vice Ptesi.Clent, George
..;Breldler; treasurer, ll.ita Nune2'�
editor, !Jearl Towosettd· song lead
er, 'Ethel May SaWyer. Our first
meeting was held Sept. 21,· 1938.

When we began our !eWing we
made our dish .towel. I made it
out of a flour sack. I got my half
inch wide hetn. all �ut whet}
I was goiXig to the
chine I had to
times. At l!tst I

Evalyn 1. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939



.,....--=--:=-=="""",;;;JL h,as
. Gloria A'Ood�lca.
cationin,g with
Mexico. ;She is .n:o't' �XbE!ct��d
turn 'till
school, whi.ch Moreno at
tended, is over, she will 'try to have
news evety week from. now on.

We are sorry to lose two of our
for the m�Il'lbers, Billee Carson and Betty.';tl1l.:��ad., heart, hand Lee Hampton, who have gone to

emblem is Phoenix and LOS Angeles, respec.wlrich sig- tively. As far as is know:! neither
be1r.1ell: ....ll�NJiJ�5. better homes. W'ill return to Tlics"on. They have

better .a better nation. been vety gpod workers and have
PiJDa county club activities cooperated splendidXy with all we
are under the clirection of Evalyn have done.

'

Bentley, hom. e demonstr,tion Reverend Holland of Phoenix,
agent for the �icultural exten- former pastor at St. John's Metho
sion service {p.f the Univer$ity of dist church, conducted. the funeral
Ari:r.ona.) .23-39 services of Mr. Walter Decker

� Tues'ciay afternoon.
ALTAR RANGERS A pot-luek luncheon was served

bportet, 1-earl Townsend Thursday evening at St. John's
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Jewell and I Methodist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Caid and !heir Mrs. Mary Winstead has returned
families of Tucson had a picnic at from a month's vacation on the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. coast

I, .........�·· • .,J SMu(day. Norma. �e�n re- Mr�. Evelyn Peterson of San Di-
mained for 'a; week's visit It the

ego is visiting her' parents, Mr. and
Keeney home.

. Mrs. Bert Weldy of President street.
A birthday party: was given Har- Mr. and MJ.'IS. A. F. Knox and

land Colen),an July 16, by h�s aunt family left Sunday for a two-week
and ttn..Cle. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cole- vacation 'on the coast,
man.

"" Rev. imd Mrs. Cartwright are
Mrs. Bridget Breldler 1:;ias re- visiting their daughter and son-in ..

ceived word from h�r daughter law Dr. and Mrs. Huff, at San
Hel�n, who is working illt Baltimore, Dieio for two weeks.
Md., that she; is to be transferred to Mr. E\i Murphy, on Delaware
California.

.

' avenue has organized the Cub
,Dan C. McKinney of Phoenix SCDUts. He holds m,eetings at his

spent the week-end at his ranch home each Wednesday evening at
here.' 8 o'clock. AU boys between nine

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Van Camp and twelve years of age are invited
spent Monday and Tuesday in Phoe- to attend.
nix on business. .Mr. and Mrs. Willis' Black of

Norma Jean Welborn of Flowing Phoet1i� spent Tuesday afternoon
Wells spent several days last week visiting . Mrs. Clara Apodaca. They
with her �nt and uncle, Mr. and are on their way to Mr. Black's
Mrs. Allen Townsend. . mother's ranch near Hayden.

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Corneliu Miss Joe Brent is spending her
and daughters, Myrtle and Mary- vacation with her sister, Mrs. E. q.
ellen, of Indianapolis, Ittdiana, spent Buck of Phoenix. Hope you don't
the week at the homes' of W. F. melt there, Joe!
Gates Md H. C. KeeneY:1 Mr. and The Government Heights Home
Mrs. Cornelius came here trom Long makers and 4-H club welcome Miss
Beach, Calif., where they attended Evalyn Bentley's return and look
the National Lutheran convention. forward to bearing her tell of her

Mrs Cornelius is a daughter of trip and experiences.
Mr. and. ¥rs. Gates and a sister of. We held a meeting Friday after
Mrs. Keeney.. I noon and discussed future' meetings

4mos Townsend was taken to �he and 'what we plan to do the rest of
doctor Sunday. He was running I the summer in the line of sewing
through the yard when. he. fell and and cooking, Our next meeting will
cut a deep gfl;;h over hIS right eye. be held Friday, July 28, at 3 o'clock

--- in the afternoon at St. John's Metho
dist church. Will all of our old
members attend this meeting and
help us have a really good club?

For all of those who enjoy puns,
a little boy' was overheard singing:

"Come and sprinkle over u§..
Ancient of Kings." 7-23-j9

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration '"gent, Pima Co. Arizona 1938-1939
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A�NAL t..D BROADCAST '

,.ll1S j)3entJ:§:'I,utges all 4-H club
members, leicD!'l's and friends to
listen hl a ilhe' broadcasts over

lfatibj\la'l. B !ij,a4easting stations on

the fitst SIIt'l.'l(day of each menth,
Music by the Uni1;.ed States Marine
band, Capt. Taylor Branson, leader.
AnnQtations prepared and broad
cast by R�y: �. Turner, United
States department of agriculture.
The pl'1ogram for August 5: Spanish
]jance, MOlkowski; Knowest Thou
the I.and, from Mignon, Thomas;
Clare- de Lune, Debussey; His. Eye
Is all the Sparrow, Gabriel; Ciri
biribin, l'eftalbzza; Listen to My
TaU of Woe, Sousa; Deer Dance,
Skilton.

ALTAR RANGERS

lteporter-Pea.rl Townsend
Dr. J. .M:r Meason of Chandler

spent tn.e w;eek end with his broth
er pharles :It-easo� on the McKin
ney ranch.

Eth&ll\aw�r returned home Wed
nesd.l!I-;Y irQm phoenix where she
has b,�n Vit'itlh.g' Elaine Smith..

�l,1h¢ay �1ile griving towards
Three PomtS,' Otto Fritz's car col
lided witJ,\.<. another· car. Otto was
forced to � s'ide at- the. road and
damaged ij& ..ell'!' ott ·the iron .poles
used

.
.at th� dip$.

.

Seven TUCSOn gLrls are spending
part of last �ee� with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rendon. The following were

guests: Alicia; Campillo, Lupe Bar
rios, :t,.Ydia Pacho, Elma, Soza, Ar
mida, Rendon, Olivia Rendon and
Della Rl!i1don.

'
-

.

ova GARDEN:'A�D OUR yARD
Bobby McVay 3A

We live at the Banner mine and
there we have turned into farmers
and ran-chers. We nave a fine gar
den.

We planted our garden some time
in April. Now we are getting white
radishes, two and four inches long
out of it. The peas are fine and six
inches high with little white flow
er.s On them. The watermelons and
muskmelons are little now, but they
grow fast. The corn is two and
three feet high. We can eat the
corn right off the cob this summer.

We grow alfalfa and feed it to our
cow. Our pig sometimes eats it,
too.

Eva1yn A. Bentley, Home DemonBtration Agent, Pime. County, Arizona 1938-1939

in'my lunch
teachers. They
very much.

We have beans, cabbage, toma
toes, parsnips, spinach, carrots, and
lettuce. Now they are all very Iit
tle, we will have lots of vegetables
to eat. My brother and I can sell
some and we can take some to
town to Mr. Frenall, who owns the
mine.

In our yard we have a lemon
tree and two orange trees. A big
pine tree grows as tall as our

house. An umbrella tree is right
beside our kitchen, and makes a

big shade. We go out there to
churn our butter in the shade.

We have a fat pig and a Jersey
cow. We' get over' two gallons of
milk every day. l!:v.ery time we go
into the house we get a big glass
of buttermilk. .Mother says we will
get as fat as our pig.

HOMEMAKING HUSTLERS

By Fresia Huerta
A 4-H club is being organized at

Emery Park this summer. Our first
meeting was held Wednesday, July
�, at Frances Watkins' home. Ruby
Norsworthy,

.

Josie Huerta and
Fresia Huerta were the only ones

present. We intend to work harder
than we did last summ-er. Our
meetings will be held once a week,
every Wednesday, from 2 to 4 p. m.

at Frances' home. Ruby started to
sew on her pot holder, Josie fs
making a girl's dress, and I cut a

dress for myself.
A watermelon social was held at

Sunnyside school Friday, July 28,
at 7 p. m.. The admission was 10
cents a slice. The mone;v win be,
turn-t!d over for' new lights used Ion the school playground. ' A. :e.

L��1!��rle of the university exten-

sion service gavea talk
_ onPtay

groupd work.
M'r. and Mrs. B. F, Tiemann and

daughter, Helen Ruth. left for a

�r-week vacation in Chicago.
Sunnyside played Amphitheatre

in a soft ball game last Monday.
The game was won by Amphithea
tre. John Dayton was in charge
of our team.

,

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McFarland
and daughter, Lola Lee, are vaca

tioning in California, where he i!
taking a course with Swift and
company.

Mr. and Mrs. Drening and family
are going on a vacation to St. Louis,
Missouri.

GOVERNMENT HEIGMTS

,
By Eleanor Moreno

Miss Joe Brent returned to her
home Tuesday after being with
her sister in Phoenix. She returned
with her small nephew, Eddie Buck,
who remain indefinitely.

par
Cluffl Cit.

soon.
Swanson r�tur�d

S.aturday from a month's vacatioa
in Iowa and Minnesota. �ey v�
ited relatives among Whom. wer�
their son Karl and family.

Mr. and Mrs. William Towle
family returned from the
where they vacationed for a

while. Their stay was 1II"1"l1't'",h;./i'1

due to illness in the
Bob Appelton left for

last week, where he has acc,e])tec1l�1
employment. He plans to
in September to attend the
versity,

The Government Heights G�rl
Scouts held an all-day camp at the
All-States club Wednesday. Mr.
W. Heist took charge of the trans
portation. Mrs. Eiland, with the

assistance of Mrs. Cochran, invites
all girls between the ages of ten
and fourteen years to attepd the
meetings held at Mrs. Eiland's
each Friday evening. The last
meeting, however, was held in uni...

son with the 4-H meeting Thursday
at Mrs. Cochran's home.

There was a homemakers'
ing Friday afternoon at Mrs.
Smith's home. 3411 South Eighth
avenue. Mrs. W. Hejst and. Mrs.
Smith gave a demonstration on

to make mayonnaise.
Frank and Al Curry

home from the "Y''' camp
at the Chiricahua mountains
week. They had a wonderful
and are full of interesting things
tell us.

Miss Rosa Valenzuela, a Kress
clerk, returned horne tram Iter va..

cation wpicb. was '$peni in. L� 4n
geles and Catalina Island}ast
She saw many intetest'mg
and enjoyed herself, very'

Our last meeting was held
day at Mrs. Cochran's home at
p_ om. We had a good attendance
want still more of ,the girls to
tend these meetings. Our next
wiU be held next Thursday, August
3 at the same time and place.

JAYNES JOLLY JUNIORS
�'ji'y ceiia

-

Shumaker
The Jaynes school' yard now has

a new fence around it and the yard
has been leveled off some so the
grass can grow.

Mrs. G. R. Downing and children
Bobbie, Janet and Dickie are vis
iting Mrs. Downing's parents Mr.
and Mrs. N. A. Chandler.

Mr. and Mrs. N. L -. Lewers, their
daughters Misses Martha and Agnes
and their sons Newton and Lowery
of Sanatoba, Miss" and Memphis,
'Fenn., are visiting their sorts George
and Guy at the Sunset Dairy.



���__���_�:,J��_�:����-_'�_�
annace left

Th!lr�;day' to visit friends.
Later· she also visit New York
and stay with her sister-In-law. She
plans to be away for one month.

Mrs. White returned ''from Cali
fornia where she saw the world's
fair. Betty Lee, her daughter re

mained with her grandmother. They
went with Mt. and Mrs. Fisher and
stayed two weeks.

.

We received word from Billy Car
son, a former 4-H member that she
had moved to Yuma from Phoenix.
She seems to like it better than

Story By Pattr Nunez, 3J\ Phoenix but finds it very hot both
One day yve went to -the 'hills places,
th our father. We saw some

.

Pete Baird has been appointed
kettles that the Indians chef for COJ.:I1pany :&. 158th infan-

made long ago. It was by Ithe Gon- . He is to ave Thc-
zales ranch. Fl."Ip.nces, my sister, I

, '

a whole little plate where for Flagstaff August 8. Assist-

,
the Indians, ate, She brought it to

J. h��L��llby� ��� :!��:�� from
i

I school to show it to everybody in
I school. ,The Indians made pretty

is vacation. He is the mailman

I colors to color the kettles. They
or rural route 3.

tti h
Mr. and Mrs. Terry have just

were pre ier t I1n ours now. remodeling their home 405

Story By Albert Villa, 3A eterans boulevard.
One day my father 11;01d me to go There was a Scout and Cub meet-

and bring the horses early in the g Wednesday evening at the Mur ,

morning. I went on a horse about a
home on Delmar. Stuart Jaes-

mile, where I found the horses I is a start scout in troop ,40.
saw a little fox. She was yellow Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Barrett and

and. had a bushy ,tail. The little children, Miriam, Lloyd and Gor

'dog I'an after her. They began. to don, left. fat'; California. Saturday.
fight. The little fox got tired and Barrett goes there on business and

ran away: My dog ran after the intends to remain a
-

week.

fox but they didn't fight any more.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Arter and

They were too tired. 'then my d'?_g Shirley and Jesley,
I

jr.,
saw a rabbit and ran after the ra". gone to San Doege, where

b1t. I got tired of seeing him
'

run-
will 'vacation two weeks.

ning so I went horne With my hors-' Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Freeman and

es. ldaughter, Malinia have gone to
Tennessee to visit relatives.

,Mr. and Mr3. Dick Bridgeman
have gone to San Francisco to visit
Mr. Bridgeman's brother and to at-

By Eleanor Moreno tend the I fair.
We are delighted to know that

. We had a very good meeting last

our Arizona girl, Adele Fellett of Thursday, when the Girl Scouts met

Yum.a, won recognition at the Chi- with us. Altogether there were 20

cago congress and was mentioned in present. Most of the girls are both
Mr. Edward Doherty's article, Girl Scouts and 4-Hers. The old

"Head, Heart, Hands, Health" in the members present were Gloria and

July 2gth issue of the Liberty mag- Virginia Moreno Garnette Baird
azine. Mr. Doherty concluded his Agnes Magill, L.ois Jaeschke and
article by saying: myself. The new members we took

"Yes, you had better give three in were Donna Jean Murphy, Alice
�,"I�'Pp'r!i!' for the 4-H boys and girls. Curry, Doris Jean Potter, Irene

orne' day, if they keep on, bhey
' Andree, Eula Glenn! Gertrude and

will own and run America." Dolores Klescewski. Those visiting
What say. 4-H members, we keep were Jean Appleton', La Von Ehr ..

this in" mind and live up to this ler, Lucille Magill, Edna Mae and
statement?' Elma May Potter.. The two leaders,

There was a Missionary Society Mrs. Cochran 'atlti Mrs. Eiland,
meeting at M,rs. Mary' Miles Thurs- were also prescrrt. '

day afternoon at Emery Park. Gloria and Virgil;lia Moreno dern-
A food shower (welcome back) onstrated blous�, Alice Curry,

was gi"!'en Rev. and Mrs. Cartwright shorts, and Agn:J Magill, candy.
Wednesday evening when they re- We sang songs, dlscussed the Im

tur�ed from a visit in California. portance of keepmg records, and
Mrs. 'B. Faskas returned from a planned to cook in'eakfast three

short visit from New Mexico. Her times, and make ottr own menus

dog was ,fatally wounded when run for the corning week. The next
over bY" a reckless driver. Witnesses meeting will be held-at Mrs. Coch

were Earl Mock, Mr. Jones, and ran's home, 3414 South Seventh,
Mrs. ·Aildree. Thursday evening at 7. The next

Girl Scout meeting will be held
at MrS. Eiland's home, Ninth ave

,

Friday evening at 7 o'clock.

tivities
of Evalyn
stl'a.tion agent
at extension servi-ce
versity of Arizona.}

ALTAR RANGERS

GOVERNMENT HEIGHTS
4-H CLUB'

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home y, Arizona 1938-1939



TtJ�tselnd; -reporter
Mr. and W. F. Gates spent

part of the week in M,onrovia, CaL,
on business. Cha�Ies Thompson of
Pasadena, Cal., is visiting with his
cousin, Ethel May Sawyer.

During the last week, we have
had four good floods down the val
ley. Everything is looking green
and pretty. Several nights cars

have been delayed along the high
ways to Sells and Sasabe due' to
water in the dips.

A Story by Albert Villa, 3-A
We have fOur rabbits. Two of

�em haVe some little ral;>bi�s. One
q! the big rabbits, that is blaCk and

yhite, likes to run and play and
jump. The white and black rab
I)it was fighting one day with a

brown rabbit, The brown won be
cause the white and black was too
fat.

My father and Carmelita 'and I
V#ere fixing the rabbit (lGlIse be
daUs� the dog broke tbe little boards
under the house.

A Story by Jessie Ochoa, !-A
Oae.;� I wa� ma�� tortillas.

I v.'"as playing and thef''-lurned up.
When I was making another one, I
saw my Uttle Kitten going up the
table and my tortilla fell. My moth
er said, "Shame on YGU! Do not

drop the tortilia." "Well look at the
kitten on the table." My mother
got .a stick and 'knocked the kitten
down, He ran up a tree and went
to sleep, So ..then I did not burn
up any more tort�l1as.

GOVERNMENT H.EIG-HTS
81' Eleaufl" Moreno

Mr. E. R. Heath, from Albuquer
que, is now visIting on the coast.
On the Way ovC!J� he stopped to viSit
his sister Mrs. E. A. ToWle and
family.

Mr. and M�. Sadov of Delmar
avenue have gone to the coast to
Spend their vacation "ith .r�latives.
They intend to be gone a month.

The grounds of the new junior
high school are being cleared and
leveled. We believe that to be for
the play ground although they

-

are

leveling the :groun4 of! so that any
water will run � into the "Big
Ditch" instead of aan$ering the
schcol, the �st big rain the
smalL wa. in sad need of

E

in a slight accident. FrU-F1:';Ji�:Mclck
was also struck by a car
day night. She ran awa, from the
scene (fragging her hind feg.

There was an ice cre� social
at St. John's Methodist phurch Wed
nesday evening, given by the Young
People's class. The Missionary so

ciety held a food sale -Saturday at
J. C. Penney's store.

Donna Jean Murphy and her fam-
ily left tor' lYIesa to visit relatives. Boys will find much of ··; .. ·....;,....f

They will be back September 1. in the live stock project$.Last Thursday we took in a new

member, Betty Potter and an old Girls are urged to come

member, Jenny Lou Knox was also to take part in the

present. She had. not attended the revue. Thursday eVI:Ul.Ua:..

other meetings as she was vacation- '31 at 7 p.m, on the girls'
ing and visiting on the coast. We field. Be prepared to give
had a small program at the end. announcer your name, club and

Donna Jean Murphy, Doris Potter,
of dress.

Dolores and Gertrude Klescewski I We always have a good time

gave a play; 'Jenny Lou Knox Come if you can.
ed a piano solo; Gloria. and Virg
sang a song; Betty and Doris Pot-
ter sang a song; Donna Jean Mur
phy tap danced, and Eleanor Mo-
reno also played the piano. Our
next meeting will be held Thurs-
day afternoon at 3 at St. John's
Methodist church.

SUNNYSIQE HOMEMAKING
...

-HUSTLERS ..

By Jeanne- Loudermilk
The Homemaking Hustlers had -11

meeting Wedhesday August 6. They
elected officers .as follows: Presi

dent, Jeanne Loudermilk; secretary
and treasurer, Betty' Brown:
head news reporter, Frecia Huerta.
We discussed Achievement day
which is going to be in September.
The- members are making the fol
lowing projects: Betty Brown,
dress; Jeanne Loudermilk, dress;
Ruby Norseworthy, hot mat and
Frecia Huerta, dress.

After the meeting the members
ride their bicycles for a- recreation
al period: Each week separate
girls will write the reporting under
the direction of Frecia Huerta. Our
meetings will be held every Mon

day and Thursday, afternoon from
2 to 4 o'clock. •

.

Mrs. E. O. Watkins is vacationing
in Cameron, Missouri. Mrs. Ruth
Thomas is vacationing in El Paso,
Texas, arid Mrs. Stella Nolan is
vacationing in Ohio.

STATE 4-H CLUB ROUND-UP

The annual 4-H State club round-
up will be held at the university,
Thursday, August 31, and Friday
September 1. Members from a dis
tance Will come in on Wednesday
afternoon. Some of the older club

girls of Pima county have been
requested to act as hostesses at
Gila hall, where the girls frQm
all over the state will be housed,
Pima county girls will show them
where their rooms are and. ot r

wise held to make them feel (t n�
home on the campus. Older ..b

lpembers 'who can give Wednesday ttnty, Arizona. 1938-1939



GOVERNMENT BEIGJITS.
Experienbe in 4-B Club Work

By Eleanor Moreno
, 1989, When we 9l'ganized ou 'lip;

Va'll 'Doren, July, 1937, we started wUh a ji)ft!
East Helen St., Tucson,

AriZ�
That first meeting I was elected

bsenc� of Senator Hayden ! president and liave acted ,as $ueb
llberty of a.'Cknowledgin ever since. After being in the 61ub

of August 15, furthe two months we attended the an
. l'e�feren(�e applicetion 40013 �u�mit nual round up in S�pte:mber, in

to works projects admmistra Gloria Apodada and I �ve a sand
re1' 'Construction Flowing Well wich demonstration. :.At the baJli..

building stop. Am advise quet we learned we had placed:
Colonel !. C. �ar:i,ngton's of I second,
that this appllcatl?n was re

I
Later, in that Sept-ember we gave

ferred ba.ck to
.

state Of�lce of .Wp 'a play for tlie Government Heights
for addltional mfo�matlOn stop Re P.T.A. ,M�s Be.ntley and Frances:
quest� dat� recetile.d he:e tod�� Watkin� were prese'ht and both
and .Immedlate �ons�derabon Wl\}. Frances and I played piano solos. '

be given to apP}lcabon stop

Sh.al�
Before Frances left on the tiipbe gla� to keep �n close touch wlth to Chicago that she had wen, thel'e

WPA m. senator s name and keep was a farewell party given in hlSI'
���� h 1

�

no...... A GUSTIN onor: I was present and p ayed
'.1.'4 • 'the planoAssistant Secretary of Senator I '.

Hayden. ,.
The Sunnysld: Sunshine!s invit

Eleanor Clark of Marana is v�sit-I
us for a Valent�ne party '!Il Febru..

i:ng her aunt, Mr$. Lelia Clark of I ary a!l'� we recIprocated 1.n Aug.ust
Flowing Wells. Halcyone Clarki: b! grving them an outside partY'
spent the past week visiting 'herii given at my house.

c6usin, Eleanor "at Marana. I
In March we went to Phoeni"

'Un_�',..,",.',·,"T1__'r"_'r..." Lightning struck a tree and pow for a radio broadcast, and gaV'�
tts;;�elb.o()li,j1�h�:I� er line near t?e AId tl'ansient cam

I
t�e demonstration in the !orm of a

Wedn.esday night, A dead limb 0 dialogue, I played two �o SO�OS�
the tree !lnd insul,ation on the wil' On Achievement Day � April
caught fIre. 1938, I exhibited the things r hai

'�D'tUI'n�aiH��,1 .W�nnie .Mae �olaway has be made with their ribbons pinned.o�
vlSltmg frIends 10 Casa. Grande. I won special recognition on a pink.:

Mr. Ben Clark has moved to 0 .. suit. We told how much each art!
lahoma to make his home. l cIe had cost and let them be ex..

Next Thursd�y, August 24 trom amined. We also sang songs. And
8 to 9 a.m., wll! be the last

su;m-I thus ended our first year.
'

mer librarY' perIod at the Flowmg We .had a local achievement day
Wells school,' I of our own in August, �938, �Jittle

-

'l before the round up. The Govern ...

HOMEMAKERS HUSTLERS ment Heights Homemakers had their
.

By Betty Brown'

I regular meeting that d.ay with us
WIth three m.ore weeks before and made fine, judges for our work.

school starts, t�e. m.embers. of t�e Miss Bentley and Miss Huber judg
club are busy fmlShrng, theIr proJ- ed and awarded ribbons. That sam,e
ects, New m�bers of �he clUb day in the afternoon Miss Bentley
!lre Jean Doolittle, who is work-I gave us our first year pins
lug a tea towel. Ruby Norsworthy I A

. s'a;has finished her hot mat' and has I
t the round-up rn: ep,�ember,

started on a dress. She, is expect- I 1�38, we. g�ve �nother demonstra
ed to get her first year pin thisJ tton. ThIS time It was on beverag�

['CC)n'alUv'U summer. �

and Gloria Apodaca and I �o!n"
Plans are made for the girls to P?sed the team. But, oh, what w�

model' their homemade dresses in didn't go through! We were well
the junior dress review at the state rewarded, though, when we

.

were

4-H meet in September. The club a�ard� our second red ribbon,
is meeting regularly on Monday Two glrls were never more' sur

and Thursday afternoon at tbe home pised, Later on at the banquet: I

of the leader, Frances Watkins.· was even more surprised when I
Mr. and Mrs A. M. Huerta and was awarded a gold county !Fedal

family went to Superior 'Arizona for all around county girl. The day
for a few days vacation.

I

before, five boys and girls from dif
Eleanor Doolittle is in the hos-l ferent counties were interviewed

pital for an operation due to in- by Mr. Ballentyne over statioo
juries received a few years ago, KVOA. I represented Pima coun

Mr. R. L. Abbott is recovering ty. That night I attended the dress
revue and dance.

Evalyn A. Bentley, HomeDemonstration Agent, Pima County, Court House Ariz. 1938-39



 



Reporter, Pe'arl Townsend
Mr.. all,li Mrs. Roby Roach have

a new baby boy born in

Tuesday, August- 22.

Mrs; W. T. Ferguson
ftom Ardmore, Okla., Sunday.

John and Charles Breidler,
have been working in Los Angeles,
California; for sever'bl years, are

oi<tca&tll visiting with their mother, Mrs.

Bridget Breidler.
Stan Hauxhurst is hceae after ".C>',7_��;------- ,_...,.....,.L_--'--__-...".,..

eral months vacation with his
er, Mrs. Stanley Hauxhurst in

walkee, Wisconsin.
Mrs. C. W. Van Camp,

yer and -their
Thompson of Pasadena,
spent Wednesday in Nogales.
in the week they spent a day
Colossal Cave .

. Marian McGowan will
Ro-ckford� Illihois, Monday
28 for her home at Three -Points.
She has spent the summer in Illi

nois and Wisconsin. She will re-

-turn with Mary Eager, teacher at

Drachman school.
ROilaldo Soto, one of our bus

drivers, hu sold his ranch to Dick

Pa.ch�co.
Raby _ Roach has been appointed

to serve as school board member

at Three points. He takes the

place of Bob Gates who has moved

)$;�Dm:11
to Tucson.

OVERNMENT HEIGHTS '-H
CLUB

:81' Gloria Apodaca and Eleanor
Moreno

Everyone will miss Mr. James

Clark of the Veterans boulevard,
who sudde�ly passed away in Phoe

nix while visiting his daughter. He

and his wife have lived here for

Illany years.
Gloria and. Virginia Moreno left

with their uncle Monday afternoon

for � two w«;!eks' vacation in Cali

fornia. They will visit in Pasadena

most of the time_: __

•

Eva Lyn A. Bent1'3Y, Home Denon s't r-ib Lo n Agent,Pina Courrtc , rizona 1938-1939



Anna Jean Wade and Celia Sh\l�
maker are busy making dresses

exhibit at the Round-Up.
We are glad to welcome back to

Tucson Mr. and ,Mrs. Emerson
Athey and Mr. William .athey,· who
have lived in Fldrida the past year
trhey are living at the :Mesa Verde
court.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V.
visiting on the coast.
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On Colossal Cave The Government Heights
club will broadcast a . nrozram \I

l-;�TAB. Tuesday. Feb. 28, from '3�15 to

l"A Trip Through Colossal Cave," p.m., as follows: Plowing Song by
w th Betty Woolsey as guide and Gloria and Vir�nia Moreno, talk
Jane Dillon and Harold Anderson by Elaine Carson taken from an

as the young couple who visit' the article written by Wm. F.
cave, will be. presented over radio mott in regard to 4-1I eli
station K.VOA by the Vail Villagers' in the United States. The nl'."'nRl'� ..

4-H club Friday evening from 8 to tion of beverages in the home
8:30 O'clock, under the direction of -be given in dialog form by Eleanor

''i;n'l�nl''''''« Miss Esta Trottl!r, club leader. Moreno arid Gloria Apodoca. These
The members of the cast are girls placed second in the 4-H club

thoroughly familiar with the ex" meeting held in September at the

��;�i�i��:���:;:]' plored sections of the cave. Betty University of Ardzona, Piano solq,
... W,oolsey, before her graduation at Shubert's Serenade, will 'be play�d ,

Vail school four years ago, was by Eleanor Moreno. Mrs. Lota

prFSident of the. Vail Villagers. Cochran is the lader of the group.
Jane Dillon, a member of the eighth H. R. Baker, state specialist in boys'
grade of Vail school, is the present -and girls' 4-H club work. will trans
presiden t. Harold Anderlion is one porf the group to Phoenix...

of the Colossal cave gui�s. r;;;;;;;;:;.._.;;:;....::..o ....... ==-........>-1.1

'l;.'he Vaij. Villagers' club was the
winning state 4-H club in a recent
national "Social Progress" contest.
One of the things which helped the
ViUa�ers to win the contest was

the publicity project, and Colossal
apl�eci' ...JI'1�ve has been, and continues to be,

one of their favol'ite news topics,
:��qd�r�nlidl since Colossal cave lies at the foot

of the Rincon mountains, seven

vo:ice�'jlI1UE�s southeast of Vail:

when all clubs strive
honors in song and song leadershlp,
as well as in honors for exhibits in
handwork and publicity, April be

�"""';"'__-_ • ..1
ing the month when all projects are

rounded out for the close' of the
year's projects:

.

Monday Miss Bentiey and
visited Three Points; yesterday,.
pori; today Flowing Wells will
On the circuit; Thursday,
Ville, and Friday; Cortaro.

Evalyn •• Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Pima County, Arizona 1938-1939



ego of the male sUffered
iBI\':ImCllthl�r setback last night when

announced that the cham
team in the

1.,;,�l'f,:iuilli(lr division for boys was won

Patricia Hiett and Miss
May of Maric'opa' county,

who, by placing first in the
dairy class, won highest points John Mathews, Pinal, third.m It-griculture, considered here- individuals; Kenneth Jarvis, first;tofore a male domain. Nea,rest \Leon Julian, second, and Bill -Vue-team to the girls scored by 79%

man, third, all of Maricopa.points to their 91.
GIRLS' JUDGING TEAMS

in the contest which attracted 'Senior Division
interest. Her gown was 01 Clothing: Julia Baca anti ::poris

soft rose-violet with tlhe bow trim- Prather, 'Pinal, first; Virginia Bolt,
ming in blue-velvet, having a floor Mary Nell Robertson, Maricopa, sec

�ength hoop skirt, full bodice with ond, High individuals: Mary Nell
quare neck and puffed sleeves Robertson, Maricopa, first, and La-

and a short cape. Verne Prock and Julia Baca, Pinal,
Mildred McElhaney, also Of Yuma second and third, respectively.

;:county, ran a close second in the Baking: Ruth Crumbaker and
:dress revue sweepstakes, winning Anna Marie Ballard, Maricopa,
in the school dress class. Nadine first; Mary Bugg and Betty Jane

Bishop and Virginia Bolt, both of Morgan, Pinal, second; Foncie Gill«

Maricopa county, placed third and espie and Shirley McPherson, Co

tourth, respectively. Winner in the ehise, third. High individuals:
wool dress class was LaVerne Mary Bugg, Pinal, first, and Anna

Prock of Pinal county; in the best Marie Ballard and Ruth Crunlb�lkE�rH
dress class, Julia Baca of Pinal Maricopa, second and third, resp

county, and the informal party tively,
dress class, Miss Spain. Canning: Thelm'a Olsen and

Winner of the jewelled pin dine Bishop, Maricopa. first;
awarded by the state farm bureau ley' McPherson and Foncie
to the outstanding leader was Miss espie, Cochise, second. High
Beulah Murphy of Pinal county, viduals: Thelma Olsen and N

Maricopans Lead Bishop, Maricopa, first and second,
The delegation of 85 Maricopa respectively, and Shirley McPher

youngsters swept the meet placing son, Coc-hise, third.
three of the seven national win-L-----------------j



JAYNES JOLLY JUNIORS
Cella. Shum�ker, Reporter

VVe are sorr,y to report that
ar'e ICllSing two of our most acti
club members, They are Anna Jean
and John Wade, who with their
family have moved to Tucson and
will go to school at Safford. Mr.
Wade 'has gone to Springfield, Ore.,
to work.

Our school opens S�ptember U.
We will be very glad because then
we can do more and better club
work.

Celia and Orville Shumaker and
4nha Jean and John Wade have
attende<l several sessions Of the
club's round up at the university.

Mrs. H. W. Butler has been very
ill.

I1l$S BEN1'LEY ANNOUNCES
'lbose who participated in the

Junior Dress revue, Friday night
(lit the girl&' athletie field at the
UniverSity.: of' Ar�ona 4.-H round
up are as follows:

Sunnyside Homemaker Bustlers:
Se.cond year girls, Betty Brown,
age 12", dre8S cost 45c; Jeanne Lou
darville, qge 12, dress cost 45c.

Jaynes JOlly Juniors: First year
girls, Celia Shumaker, age 12, prmt
dtess, cost 83c; A:nn.a Jean Wade,
age 14, dress cost 7Oc.

cfowmment Heights: Eleanor
M�ren.o; �b 16, dress cost $1.31;
Gloria A;pOdooa. dress cost 8Oc:
Gloda and Virginia Moreno, twins,
age 14, while dresses cost $1 each;

Mrs. Drening and fam- Pauline Bonnelly.
:retw-neCl laat week from St.' Others in attendance were from

Flowing Wells: Mr. Edwin Van
DOJ.'Ien, leader. Members: Mary
Ruth Mc.AJnnally, Alla Mae Ledger
wood, Jack and Clair Dobias.

Sunnyside: Helen Hussey, Mary
Welch, Frances Watkins who 'is
leader of the Homemaking Rustlers

r.......l_=- ...;;;..;;.;;;...,;;;;.,,;;,,;;. � club.
Pantano and Tempe Normal: Ma1'Y

Fran�es Foster and her mother,
Mrs. Foster.

Government Heights: Mrs. Lota
Coohran, Mrs. A. F. Knox, Mrs.
C. T. Moreno, Jennie Lou Knox.

The judging team in clothing was

composed of Jennie Lou Knox and
Pauline Bonnelly, Eleanor Moreno
and Gloria Apodoca demonstrated
the uses of cheese in -cold dishes.

Evalyn A. Bentley, '·ome "Jemonstration Agent, Pima. County, Ariz. 1938-1939



C'_'UB ROUNPUP
A. BENTLEY

I :Q_lOlllstJ�a.tion Agent
ty is still rejoicing

£let that Mary Welch,
14;.lt!Jlub girl from Sunnyside, won

Chdcago, an award fol'
�11 aroyrtd club record.

has been a subject
congratulations, as she

p0ints. This has required
eftf)�t, but the trip to Chi

th all expaBses 2t!d � go
worth. it. l\1ary will at

'�H Club Congrel§s in Chi
last of N�e:m:bl!r and the

December.
winnings were in food

Pima county's team
Eleal'\0re Mareno and
ea from the Govern

,-:tI �luQ, won first
Lou :J{.nax and Pau

, also ;from Govern
ts, represen:ted the

� judging team in cloth
inilt4llo1:h scored 100 per cent for

dish towels. S!ip$ and
1'11'1_.11--1'111'1 not score so Wigh, how

Lou Knox won third
dual judging on the

just one point below
highest, therefore we

to place at least first

girls and any way pos
sible. They also were of much help'
in preparing the banquet. For these
services they have. received the

sincere thanks from all of those in

charge of preparations fol' the
roundup.

-

The complete list of tho�1! attend
ing . the 4-H Club Roundup tEom
Pima county il'l as f0110wa:

Flowing Wells-Mary l\lJth Mc
Annally, AHa May Led�J'rwoad,
Jack Dobias, Clair Dobi\s and ;E.
Vandoren, leader boys' wo� (lrl'ii.

Sunnyside Hustling HQmflmflk-ers
=-Betty Brown, Jeanne +.oijd@t
milk and Frances Watkins Ieader,

Jaynes Jolly Juniors-Celia Shu
maker, Anna Jean Wad� aad Mrs.
J'. A. Shumaker, leader,

Government Heights - lllea�or
Mo:r.:eno, Gloria Moreno, Vir�inHl
Moreno, Gloria Apodona, �ulil'l.e
Bonnelly, Jennie Lou nand
Mrs. Lota Cochran, lea r;

5-H Girls, Sunnyside--:a'\!,ldIlIM
sey and Mary Welch.

Others were Mary Faa. 01-

ter, former 4-H club Itrl JrMn
Tempe, and her mother, M ., Pat

,Foster from Paatana; 'Mrl. 1:. D. ,_----------..---_
Welch

-

from Emery Par}J:-SullIlY- l'0rtant thiftg it has
side; Mrs. E. O. Watkins and soli, tQ. be patient. B"'foJ;�
Nathan, Sunnyside; Mrs. °A. F. wer.k I was Very
Knox aad Mrs. C. T. Moreno ever�thing I wan
Gevernment Heights, and Evalyn now I can hold my
A. llentle�T, home demonstration well.
a�t. I have made four

club work this
The sewing

the only thin
the other things
ment day. I Ilk. 'P'II,lt,\.IIIIII',J'1',

I like to
schools in singh:��
compare my work
my c1ubma-t� to that
schools i� e �o1.1nty.

But mote �ll'an ,nrih.in. �1l!lR',�lliml_11

4-H I Hke time when 'l.T,�I-"'.i"'A

my :ribbon'S ,nti the pti'l: *
work

WHY J Ln�E 4-H

By PEARl, TOWNSEND, Grade 8
Altar Rangers

� like 4-li work because I think
it teaches many different things,
and because I think it is l()ts of
fun.

The 4-H work has taught me

many different things: How to run

mac:hine, how to take small
stitches, to work instead of talking
a1 � the time and lots of other
things. But t think the IDQ&t im-

�va�yn A. Bentley, Home Demo ns t ra t ion A.gent, Pir'la County, Arizona 19�,� -1939



et,
a�n .

.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bl'Dwn:
Thursday for Calil�c.�nia.
was transferred from
hospital to a government
in California. He will retain;
same position. They lived
three months.

Our club held a me:E'Uns;r!·:tIn:·id�l""iI

afternoon after school at the
junior high. We discussed fu
plans and elected officers. We will
hold regular meetings every Fri-
day.

'

Mrs. C. E. Sidebottom and daugh
ter. Joan are on the high seas, re

turning, home from Europe after
three months. They traveled all

the Altar Woman's over England and Scotland and
the school. They in- �"other places. Mr. and Mrs.
to hear Miss Evalyn 'Ed 'Hill gave a dinner for Mr .. Side

Bentley tell about her trip to Eu- bottDm.
rope. She went to England, Fin- M Ida Buster and son Green,
land, Norway and Sweden. She retut� from New Mexico where
showed us some of the things they they have !been vacationlng . all
made by hand in different coun- 5uIllDWr.
tries. Jdzuiie Lou Knox, Pauline

This year we weren't going Gloria Apodoca. Gloria,
enter 4-H because we thout:ht gi and Eleanor Moreno repre
didn't have enough pu:pils. sented Government Heights at the
Wednesday when Miss ,y1C;U.��IC"'1 annual 4-H club round-up. Mrs.
came to the school, she toll! US Knox, Mrs. Moreno and Mrs. Coeh
could go on with our wdr� for. the taQ. went with the girls and helped
second year. We _r.e i'l1 very them. Gloria Apodoca and Eleanor
happy we can continue. MGreno placed first in their cheese

demonstration. They also acted as

hostesses the first -day of the round
up.' Jennie Lou and Pauline com

posed a. judgin,g team and Jennie
Lou placed third in high individ
uals. All of us participated in the

;ilI�"!lYlt.1 dress revue.

We ar-e glad to welcome back
Margie Hamby, a club member, and
her family. They have been vaca

tioning all summer with relatives
in Tennessee.

!i{Clirn;lng Tony Ochoa was

and. his father,
to a round-up
They got two

uxhurst o·f Mil
wrsconsm, is with her son,

ranch. Mr.
.,,"'._, ...end Roberts have

Eleanor Struthers'

�;.lorlninlg we cleaned the
was full of weeds.
two rattlesnakes in

VAIL VILLAGERS
By Ca.rmen �eon, Reporter

The Vail school opened Monday
with an enrollment of about thirty
five pupils. The Vail district in
cludes Vail, Rita, Esmond, Colossal
Cave and the ranches of Charles P.
Beach, Charles Day, Bliss Flaccus
and J. Rukin Jelks. Misses Esta
and Lottie Trotter are the members
of the teaching staU.

Durfng the summer montn5;;�'lllllil;)'!ll
improvements which add to
tractiveness of the school Pl'c�"11

'R",n·t'I_.H ty were made under the
of the Vail school board C01DPO$i!d.1
of James P. Dillon, c1 k;
Frank Schmidt and J. Rukin Jelks.
A two-car garage was constructed

E,valyn .h. Bent Ley , U_'IOr"h» I.j.. •

t I" " t. I'
- .� ... "" 1 01'10n3 ,'._' (,::'.0' •• .::;'�n , 'J. :2. l..Ioun ,y, Ar.l c o ..



the
made ')spic and spa"d"
ing olf school.

Charlie Figueroa, who had a badly
swollen knee, caused by a fall, was

taken y Cruz Figueroa 'I'bursday
to the <>ffice -of Dr. L. H. Howard,
where X-rays 'tV·ere made which
showed no broken bones. Dr. How
ard tol4 Charlie he must stay off
his leg for several. days.

News of the If)39 V,ail school
graduates:

Jane Dillon' is aftendin·g Mans
feld junior high school; tEd Woolsey
who plans 10 sJi1end ;the SCh001
months .with Ibis a1tltlt. �rs. A. W.
'l(,istler, in South pate, California,
is attending the South Gate high
school; Billy Dillon is a CCC en

rollee and is stationed near Doug
las.

Mr. and Mrg. ygnacio Garda aald
family have moved to Vail from
Pantano and Arthur, nomelia, Her
minia, and Nachita Garcia are at
tending the Vail school.

Miss B:'l:ttY' Woolsey will enter
her second year at the "University
of Arizona as a sophomore.

Bliss Flaccus and Charles' Gilli
land will return from ,pittsburgh,
1?a., sept. 19 t-o their ranch home,
£1 Raneho Del Lago.

Mr. and Mrs. Oharles C. Day
will return Monday, Sept. 18,. from
PhilSMlphia, Pa., to their ranch
hom�� La, Posta Que-mada.

Mrs. D. McKee of Los
CaUfornia, is visiting her I

and sister-in-law, Mr. and
James P. Dillon.



"CARUSO CHONTE"
Paln. 8th Grade,

�.,ent,orlam Pathfinders
Chonte is a little mocking
Was brought from his nest

Orarole camp. when he was a CHANGING PAST1]ltE'S
mere baliiy with scar�ely a feather. By Amos Townsend, 7B
lie was :jery weak and shaky from Altar :Rangers

:Htntdleg� hunger. Miss MacKa1, our super- Last Sunday morning a man antJ
mtendmt, helped us to force feed I took some cows across the road

-.--"'- ",'",=r-I him with a spoon. to a pasture, We. had to cross tli�
We brought '�caruso Chonte" with reservation. Whl!n we put them iii

\IS from Oracle to the Prevento- the- pasture they started to run. We
when we moved back for headed them and started them to

Caruso now lives in the su- the tank. We watered them and
��riltltelIl.den1;'s house. lie evidently drove them bact to the p

not like tails, for as fast as his where the grass is gQoo.
feathers grow, he pulls them �

out. SOPOBI W)LLING 'WRKERS
Caruso Chonte spends the neon By Norma Ahgulo,

hour with the teachers in their rest R. L. O'Neil, pioneer . .LC'U'U''''U'

room amusing them, for he is quite Nogales, Arizona, died on '1"1<." ...,,,,'111

�n.to!�iulm:l.
a showoff. He attempted to sing day afternoon, September 14. Mr.

"," five or six songfl. He can really O'Neil was 8 ye.s. old. He WIilS a

sing only th�. Caruso ChoQ-te prominent b�ness man. ba.nk@,e1tibu)�l"ytfl seems to be jealous of our ,rielo- and lately U. S. commissioner. pill·
cratic canary bird which as a, neral services were held Saturday
registe.reli pedigree. I morning, 6eptember 16, at Nogaies,

Arizona. He w$S the father of MrIiI.
ALTAR RANGERS A'rthur Lee 1(Jf the Sopori ranch.

Una Valdez; Repor and the grandfather ot Davis and
pils from our distriq Arthur Lee, [r,
Tucson' schools. The children of Sopori school

has entered ROJ had a watermelon party on Friday,
school, Tommy September 15. After the children

school and 14'11 had finished their lunches, they all
ty. I lined up for their watermelon. The

is selling i watermelons were given to the ehil-
the roadside. dren by Lawrence Seelig, who grew

Townsend is selling his in them on his ranch. The children en-

Each have a large crop this joyed having them very much.
A paint horse of C. W an 1 .Mr. and Mrs. Leo Black, who live

Camp's died Sunday night. as; on the KX ranch, motored to Tuc-
loaded into a truck. He b4l;:ame'l son for a shopping trip Saturday,
frightened and [umped over .the] September 16. Their children, Ro

side and killed himself. I salle, Barbara and Tommy went

Sundq Sept. 17 Frank Rendon

I with them. After shopping they
sold 17 pigs. went to visit with Mr. and Mrs.

ti!'liMr�lU.esi:1I Friday, Sept. 15 the children of Charles Wofford at Palo Alto on

the'Sasabe highway. They attended
IJUi.;_81�Jf��e i Valdez b.us saw a turtle' in the a dance -given 1Iy the Woffords at

road. • their home. Mr. and Mrs. Black re-

I Mr. and Mrs. Bernardo. Valdez turned to their home �ly Sunday
were visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Felix morning, September 1'2'.
Valdez's Sunday. I Mr. and Mrs. J. J. elix from

Mrs. Carmen Rendon and her son Tucson, spent Satu� evening
Frank and Mrs. Anne Loas and. and sunday, September 16 and 17 at
Julia Leas and their four boys

I the Sopori ranch. They visited at

were week-end visitors at To'rtuga the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. O. 9
ranch. Angulo. They returned to their

. "4J"APtU,,,, Miss
a workshOp

dons and
,:'b.\I!twleen tWG buildings.

\"he lIirls' homemaking classes 'Were here f@l" the wE!l@:mg
�ht by Miss Fletcher, will soon ley Hauxhur.&t and
liil\re a futniil'l.4!d kitchen. In the

1 bell, lett for tp.eir home
me time they are starting dish waukee, Wis., SUnday.
to Is, luncheon cloths and

MP·1
--

:kins. MY PET TURTLE
Music appreclation c'lubs arc By .Jessie Ocho�, 3B, Altar R.ng�lWs;u

dir�cted by Mrs. Dubose, our mulic Last Thursday my father
teacher. me a turtle from the hills. I get

turtle some grass every day. I have
her in a big corral in front of the
house. 1 take good care of her. Her
name is' Nanny. She walkS all
around the corral.

Eval-rn .\. Bentley, Home :Je"'1onstr .t i cn .'3:'-mt, P'iraa County, Arizo t, 193 -1939
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FLOWING WELLS 4-B CLUB
By Halcyl)ne Clark and Jack

Dobias, Reporters
Mrs. Copeland bought a' nice li

brary book, "The Wizard of. Oz,"
which she is reading to the pupils
in her room. The pupils in Mr. Van
Doren's room are also reading it.
When the picture returns to Tuc
son, we hope to go a� a group to
see it. Mrs. Copeland is teaching us
some of the songs in the movie by
that name.

.

I Flowing Wells school has 64 pu
pils enrolled. During most of last
year there were only 54 on the roll,
so we have a nics increase of 10.
Many: of the new pupils will be in
the 4 H club, The new members in
the club include all the fifth grade
and all the new members, who have
come into the sixth and seventh
grades of our school. They include
Joanne Kime, Loretta Lee Gray,
Pauline Ledgerwood, Bobby Honea,
Wayne Sykes, Edward Phillippe,
William Taylor, Pat Taylor, and
Uloyd Henley.

Members of the Flowing Wells
4-H club traveled far and wide this
summer. Jane Criger went to the
Gra.nd Canyon and San Diego,
C�llf,. on trips; Nettie, Dick and
SIdney Pittman spent part of the

'----------------...., summer in Arkansas, as did Mary
McAnally; Mrs. Downs, director of
the girls .in the 4-H club, spent the
summer m the cool pines at Flagstaff.

Sa CQchratJ.'s
16. Dorothy is a first-year Mr. a.nd

club member. She was absent avenue, have had '1lW'n> 1�fmmll

the meeting Tuesday, Sep.tember to their hOme.
of her wrist. The Mlssionarf Ibtiety

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Minderman .tohn's Method1at ohurch met
and son, Chris, [r., spent Sunday, all-day sessi-on 'l'htlrsday
September 17, at' the Bell Mr. and Mrs. :A J. Tho�,PI1�P.(·p�
They visited with their da East Lincoln 8ti'eet,
and her family, Mr, and Mrs. Bell day from Pennsylvania where
and children, Alice, James and Ed- have been vacationing. They

liackett and Lee Bell. Mr. gone a month.
and Mrs. Minderman returned to Betty Lee Hampton, � 4..H
their home at Oracle, Sunday eve- ber, has returned to her home
ning. Clarke avenue a:I,er vlsitii1�

, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hass, who live grandmother in Los Angeles
at the Moyza ranch, went to Pata- summer.

gonia Sunday, September 17. They I Mr. and Mrs. Ed M. Jo�es ha e

visited with Mr. and Mrs, Harris at built a store located on Nmth a

the French mine. They returned to nue and 44th street, opposite e

their home the same evening. new junior high school. School au ..

Hubert d'Autremont visited at plies and lunches may be putchas d
the Sopori ranch and vicinity Sun- and they really have a :tuSh ho r

day, September 17, on a combined during the lunch period. dry when it
business and pleasure trip. He re- Jack Allan of Silver City, N W

room. will
turned to his home in 'tucson the Mexico, has been' visiting Mr. afid i

until cold weathler.
same evening. Mrs. J. V. Bonnelly of Veterans" SinCe there

Miss Genevieve Romo, teacher at boulevard and Lundy avenue, for this year Mr
....�,.... �. ''1''':...r-.

Sopori school, motored to Ray" S�n-' �th� past we��. Allan is an accom- ing the'
.

sixth
day, September 17. She went WIth r plished mUSICIan. grades. Mrs CGpeaandher 'brother and family; Dr. and Bill . Morrows of the Morrow� third and s@ond and
Mrs. tdgar A. Ramo and daughter, I Auto Supply is building a new home the first and pri�-',prjimliry
Shirley, and Gustave J. noma. They at �4:l2 Liberty avenue. The schools ing
visited witb their parents, Mr. and I and. the Veterans' hospital are re- Clair Dobias, a
Mrs. J. A. Ramo, and returned to sponsible for a large percentage Qf club member has a
Tucson late in the evening. homes constantly being built here. the FlOWing' Wellg

The Sopor! Willing Workers 4-H The community is growing rapidly. eently he purchasedclub held their regular meeting Our regular meeting 'day fol' our cycle with all the
Tuesday afternoon, September 19, 4-H club is FridaY' afternoon itt -

from 3 to 4 o'clock. The hostesses

l
o'clock in the h01I1t

at the meeting were Norma Angulo roop( of tb� junior high -.l(1!:��il.
and Barbara Black. They Served At our meetl'dt held l�st Friday,

f---.,.......,���'"""9""==-=��=:::;;: appinted Mal"gie Hamby sewing
cold watermelon, The girls spent the porter, and Pauline Bonnelly coo�-
time sewing. Barbara Black, a third Ing reporter, Jenny Lou Knox, WIll
year member Is sewing . take charge of our press book.

, cs on paJamas.
Nor�a Angulo, a fourth year mem
ber, 1S making a dress, panties and
sun hat for her baby sister. YVonne
Hass? a second year member, is
making bloomers and a slip. Louise
E:lln and Caroline Angulo, first yeargtrls, worked on dish towels. Other

. memb;rs who had not yet got their
mate�lals ready for sewing, helpedthe first year girls.

Miss Jul!a Hidalgo from Los An
g.eles, Calif., is visiting with herSIster and family, Mr. and Mrs
�ustav Amado at their home on th�ancho Nuevo. She came Wednes
�ay, September 13, and will spend
h

week there before returning toer home and work, '

GOVERNMENT HEIGHTS
4-H CLUB

Eleanor Moreno, and Gloria
Fl

Apodaca, Reportersash' L' .

belo .

. lZzle, model unknown
R

ngmg to Berman Brents and'aymond Maa'II
prise of

..1, much to the sur-

They bou everyone., ac�ually runs.

partnershi
ght thel� lImousine in

shall rem�n and rn partnership
Mr. and Nt JLund rs.. R. Apodaca of

hom/Su�venue, returned to their
ing Mrs �y�They have been visit
past two' Pk aca's Sister for thewee s.



 



Eulalia Bourne, the teacher
was at the 'Palo Alto school

ye-ar, is pa$turing some cattle
�llql'l';tne:'.ra]lCh of Mr. and Mrs. Noah

near Thr�e' Points.
.'

a�d
.

Mrs. 'Jessi� Roach and
Rich�rd, Bobby' and Sonny,
Sunday with J,i:r. and ,Mrs.

and Mr. and Mrs. Raby
and family, -

Mrs. E. A. Townsend, mother ot
Mrs. J. L. Roach and J . .A.

has- returned from Morenci
she _ has spent several

with the daughter and'son-

,·Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Jones.
now' dividing her time be
the homes of Mr. and Mrs.

and Mr. and Mrs. J� A.

and Mrs. T. A. '1'erry and
spent Saturd�y evening

. and Mrs: J. A. Townsend.
Thursday the boys of Val

bus saw a deer. When it saw
QOYS, it ran off ttl the moun-

tains. .

Last Saturday Eva:1iria' Valdez
al1d her mother.were sweeping the
>:ltd when her mother saw their
llt.tle kitten' with a frog. The frogwas so angry it looked like a balloon. The kitten was putting her
paw on his back and he would
J�mp at her. Mrs. Valdez 'swepthlm out of the yard.

The boys said that the littlecalves were afraid of the frog.S�day. when it began to rain,'Febx Valdez took the bus aboutthree-fourths of !l mile from. hish?Jlle..The next morning he andhiS children had to walk in' themud to where it was..
I
Mrs. �ary Dill and Mrs. Genev �ve Fritz, teachers in the Three!'olnts school, and Richard F"ta pupil, almost had a wreckr! i�Tucaon Saturday morning. Mrs.Dlll was driving, and as she w

By
.

:, Tuesday the "�l',"'''''''''''

club had an

Mr� 'Van . Doren,
Boys' . Woodwork clu
tJ\eeting to ol\'de_r and ..

chairman until Mary MeAn
elected president, Sh� then
the chair, and. the .following ·OI'[h.II.�:r;h1�l.
eers were elected: Pat Taylor,
pre:side.nt; -All&' May .Mlte17W()odl��f,.G""',flA
secretary- treasurer;
'and· Ed;ward 'Phill'ippe,

_.DobJ� ___x_ell l'e�de.r�
will be chosen at a

meeting. The club decided to h::ive·'ff+'� ......".,,'1..;·

meetings on the first and' :·"lifA···,tl�mMii'

Tuesdays at each month. A
was made and carried to in
Laguna 4-H club to a joint 11l"'''''LIIU<,,,.

and ask Miss Bentley to be
speaker. and tell us about her trip
to E'urope.

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks have
cently returned from Austin,
as, where they have been vis
their daughter.

Pat and William Taylor and Jer-
and Mary. Ruth McAnany

to see the circus. ,
.

New tools which have 'been add
ed to the shop include tools' for
fixing bicycles, tools for doing some

.seldering, and some. small metal
work and an electric emery wheel.

.

The 4-H club boys plan to make
several dollars to purchase equip
ment by doing some work at the
new school .

Loretta Gray, who is .In the fifth
grade, and who came here from

. Missouri, visited in nine states and
the Carlsbad Cavern on her way to
Arizona ..

Many new houses have been
constructed . in the Flowing Wells
district this .past summer. Some
are still in the process of construc
tion. Many of the families occupy
ing the houses are new to the dis
trict, and have children in the
Flowing Wells schoel, The Tucson

. Hatchery is also constructing some
new buildings.
.' Mr. and Mrs. Lang, owners of
the Tucson Auto Inn left recently
for. Indiana for a. vacation
relatives. \

Miss Mary Sicles returned from
a vacation on the coast recently.

The 4-H club girls are planning
on making the doll dresses and :fur
niture for a dolt house which the
primary grade children will make
under the direction of their teaeh
er, Mrs. Downs .

.
During the past week the

�lrls have been making pin-cush- c
Ions. This week they are makingdolls out of rubber inner tubes.



PREVEN'l'ORIUM
PATBf1NDERS

By Bill Foreman, Reporter
"OUR COMMUNITY"

Last week we told about 01,Jt
school. This week we are going te
tell about where we children, live.
We live at the Pima County Pre

:ventorium; which is quite a vll
Iage of nine main buildings; su

perintendent's house, infirmary,
dining hall and kitchen, recreation
hall, girls' dormitory. boys' dormi
tory. two school buildings, and the
men's quarters. They are arranged
around a very attractive circular

plaza, in the center of which is a

F-----......=========:....I,.c!actus garden 'surrounding the flag
Rock lined paths and drive
lead to the various buildings.

laltozether making a very beautiful

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstrati.n Agent, Pima County, Arizona 193�-19j�



 



Hugh
. Haux..

an eagle.
golnJ! to

a:riC[;'lUlVe' it _stuffed.
�,...�nt:i:""'.'\mllt· time in

·"'t.:J.JUllLL"'··""�·"'_ 'llITr,Ot+on,lr weeds out
of our flower be4s.
Some of our trees died so we ill
have to set out new ones.

Wednesday the Roach 1>us was

eoming out 'Of, Townsend's place.
Th�y started 'to eross a bi. sana
wash in which the Band was quite
deep. The car failed to go across,
and so down it sank into the sand .

.
Pearl ToWtisend walked back to
Townsend'. place to get lier moth
er, Mrs. J. A. Townsend. 'to come

and pull them out. P8al'l and her
mother 'Stafti!d and had nearly
reached their destination when
their ear 'began to sputtep and then
it stopped. The gas tank wag .dry.
Mrs. Townsend walked 'bJlck to
the house fo� gas. She Wfadt on to
the bus an. tried to pull it out, and
after 'Shovelinr sand and pulUhg for

quite awl1jle, the 'bus deciilet!.__ �
move,. It was an b:our �d a naa

,)ate.
Mickey, I. dog th�t '):>elongs to

Pablo Leje�o, an old ::Papago In

dian, who was meJitioned in an ar

ti�le not l�ng ago, has deeided that
he doesn't like his home, and 50

he divides his time between the
ranches of J. L Roach and J. A.
Townsend.

l'olka Dot, a hen belonging to
J. A. Townsend and family, died
Monda)" night. She was quite a fa-

.... 'I...�·>T.. among the family. $he_ was

from Ha.mburg, Ger
mate wbich :was also

from Gerrnanr, was put
.,pot some. time ala because

he lik"ed to fight.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. XeC!!ney had

as house guests over the week-end
Mr. and. Mrs. John Gosponich, Mrs.
�arta Pederson of Los Angeles,
Califomia, Mrs. Emma Anderson,
Mrs. J. G. Biggs, Mrs. A,ilee Sla
minsky and U Anderson of Tucson
at the Keeney ranch thts wee�.
Mrs. Pederson, who formerly lived
in Tucson has been enjoying meet
ing her old friends. She especially

';""",..--",=----41 enjoyed her trip to the Keeney
ranch home and watching them

'Pump their new we\]. in the same

manner a'S they do the oil wells in
Los Angeles and vicinity. The

Keeney well is 830 feet deep witrl
70 feet of water in it. According

Sasalle to the report received from Prof.
Harold C. Schwalen of the Uni-

Te:rJ;i
I
venity of Arizona, the well has

the same water test as the east
ue

side well of Tucson.



 



PREVE�TORIUM
P�'.l'iIFlNDERS

�V Bill Foreman,. Reporter
The Preventorium school.is start

ing a n�wspaper �x�hange. We
uDes�� Echnes" to other s.chools
in �ange for their school news

paper.
We boys and girls aid our

Open House Day, October 15, by
directing the automobiles, register
ing gu"eSts, and acting as guides,
,howing and explaining buildings
and their uses to the 600 people
who came.

4-H club election of officers was .

J'riday, October 20. of this
have been



 



FLOWING WELLS
By Eva Ortega and Edward

SOPORI WILLING WORKERS Phillippe, Reporters

By Norma Angulo, Reporter. Arrangements have been made to

The children of Sopori school are
have a joint meeting of the Jaynes

getting ready for Armisti� Day Jolly Juniors 4-H club and the Flow

They have been marching sinc� ing Wells �-H club November 14.at
TUesday. every morning for half an

the Flowmg Wells school. MIss

hou]!'.
I Bentley will show some pictures and

The children of the tell us of her recent experiences in

Sopori school had a
Europe.

sUing contest. The one
Mrs. Downs' room recently in-

�O far six weeks got
stalled a .wood stove in their play
house. The made the stove.

Mrs. room has a big



VAIL VILL&ijEBS
By Carmen Leon,. �eporter

The first year members of
Vail Villagers' garment
club, Frances and
gueroa, Beatrice Ferra
Obregon, have begun
head scarfs of gay plaid

Miss Esta Trotter received
from Ed Woolse;r, who, gr�lduatedl
at Vail school last May and
attending South Gate high
in California, where he is a member]



has cooked 50 dozen eg_gs, her
Pllill....,. ....._ o.f. "achievements" shows, as

1.5 pounds of bacon. One
�wj������i;>#: �lundrc� bowl� of salad, 1,718 hot,

1000 school lunches
prepared by ller. She
89 �uarts of miscellane-

--'"-""'�.,-c-�-.- 20Q pounds of but
sold -

$300 worth of
butter she has

:�.fIlad:e,--I�ep['esen.,;s;.a part of 9,500 gal
she has milked.

time, she has raised

275 Bo.ys and Girls Will
Arrive Here Wednes

day for SessioQ..
:¥he twenty-six;t� annual eon�er

-em:e of �H club boy. and ,.gIrlS
frOlIl over all Ar�zona will bring
275 into Tucson We�asday with
their 25 leaders, county home dem
onstration and agricul'tuJ1BI �gen�.
The meetings will be at the Um

versity of Arizona eampus and last

through Saturday morning .

High point of the sessions, from
the standpoint of the young mem

bers will !be competitions whicb:
will' decide the Arizona winners
who will be sent this fall to the
national meetings in Chicago. T�ere
will be, however, many other prIzes

;:.;...=:......;..;;;"'=:::;;:::==!!!!!!��;;::::===--...;;;.;_--1 for which they will work.

Registration Begins
Registration of the 4-H members

-mll be from 1 to 6 p. m. Wednes
day girls enrolling at Gila hall,
wh�re they will live, and boys at

Arizona hall, which will acco�m?
date them. Miss Lorene Dryden wlll
be in charge of the girls and C. B.

Brown of the iboys. The campus
cafeteria will open especiallY to

feed the 300 persons. The onl pro

gram for Wednesday �i1l b the

showing of sound motion pictures
in agricultural hall and a tour of

Steward observatory arranged by
Dr Edwin F. Carpenter.

Thursday at 8 ·a. m. all, will
assemble in aggie hall where C. U.

Pickrell, director of agricultural
extension work, will welco�e thet;n.
The remainder of the mornmg will
be spent in demonstration

milk
spar�
ts.

As , result of these and other ac

complishments Miss -Welch has won
60 ribbons-37 of them 'tirst places

��b��tI�'-1� in her 4-H dub contests. She has
served as reporter for her club.
and thnee times has �o:ue to Phoenix
to take part in state broadcasts. At
Tucson high school, she took an

active part in plays and athletics.
She is also a member of an active
garden club.



 



BABOQ'DIv.
GMrp BnlIII-.. JIepoder

XIng Brotheu Roundup. 'l'be milk

esJJ�:an'1 maic1s at the Anyil 1lanch are

disgusted because the cowboys are

.pcu:�"'1 going to the Anvil Ranch from Re

dondo, Thursday.
MantanoJ William Bonstadt "Visited our

sehool Wednesday momiDg.
"Dle round-up at the Ranch, Las

Deliclas. ended Tuesday but the
JIol!lda:"J cowboys diI not leave untO. Wed

Un.iversi1;y1 nesday morning.
30se ontano hopes to be a eow

boy some day so during the Ron
stadt Roundup Zose has talked
much about "our cattle." Jose s

father works em the Ronstadt
ranch.



our party
for apples.

�
ROPING A S��

Last week TQ1ly. Ochoa of our
6th grade, Reynoldo Ochoa, his
cousin and his father Chono Ochoa, raln�c�hCh�o�m�e��::��tJ��������:.2:±'���"����were putting steers in a pasture.

p.;.They were driving a herd
.•

One [tried to break away from the
herd and Tony "!'Oped it, but his
rope broke. Tb.en Reynaldo, who
was l'iding a broncho, put his rope
Go the steer. He was teaching the
broncho how to hold a wild ani
l1'lal. As. he was teaching this les
son, the broncho went under a palo
verde. It was too late for Reynoldo
to get the horse away from the
limb which was so close and bend
ing so low. He had to get a hold
at the limb and let the broncho and
mad steer keep. on. Then Chono
caught the broncho by the rein
and held him until Reynaldo got,where Chono and the broncho were.Soon they had the steer in the cor
ral and then put him out into the
paature. It was all they did fha
d�y. The broncho Reynaldo was
rlCllog is named Bat: el, because heis 10 little at) round, He is gettingto be a go e says.
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ALTARiANGER'S
Evaline Valdez, Reporter

Rendon sold about
steers. He hired nine
drive the cattle into town,
them are from the ranch

from Tucson. Our
, Tony Ochoa, was

third grade- is making
b t of holidays. Here is a

Thanksgiving story taken from 0._
of them:

THANKSGIVING

By iWargaret Valdez, Altar Rangers
Thanksgiving is on Thursday the

30th of November. We are to ha

a party at school. We are going �

run races too, and have a .good tim�.

My 1nother has lots of chickens.
She says that she is going 'to k,lll
a big white rooster, because he ls
always fighting the other roostersal
There is a little one and a middle
sized one and he spanks the little
one. The big rooster spanks both

of the roosters and that is why my -1------""""-'''''''''''"........--------11

mother is going to kill the big
white rooster for Thanksgiving.



 



GBEA�RVtLLE PROSPECTORS

Brlgnaclo Peu, Reporter
All the school children except the

little ones, went to the Continental
school to see the moving plctures.
We saw several good pictures. Mrs.

Ross was showing the pictures.
After we came from Continental,
we had our art lesson and the

teacher turned on the radio. lr-----------....:===J

Townsend
front
�(bout a

junction
flicker. Dt::CIII.lSe

at tPe hi.g:h-mlY
was
of him
wagon. He saw

being unable to
to :miSs it he
wagon was cOJDnletje-ly
But neither Mr. '1'o'Mu{tmld;.;c
occupants of the
jured. The car

damaged and the glass df
light was broken. One
sli.htly injured'. S,evera]: �'Cc!id.Ejiiun
hA e occurred C)J) the Ajo road
�posedly the Isame :l'e�l?n Mr.
TOwnsend's did. The Papago In
dians, altho�1h they. s�metime.s
travel all night. refuse to �ip
t�eir wagons with lights. Man1
times they even pa::J1k them on the
highway while they sleep beside
the road.

Ml's. H. O. Keeney 'J)r�ugl).t I.'!

puppet which she made. to sch.ool
Wednesday to show us chlldr�.
She made it tap dance, kneel �
bow.
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